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RECORD mioi 

IT,17qT1 
! ; it ilNYlfi Iii AIIUMi 

RRM/BBC chart 'r Chart chatter 
Supplied by BMRB 

1 2 3 WATERLOO Abbe Epic 1 1 15 THE SINGLES 1969-73 Carpenters A B M 
2 3 4 THE CAT CREPT IN Mud RAK 2 3 20 BAND ON THE RUN 
3 1 7 SEASON IN THE SUN Tarry Jacks Bell Paul McCartney and Wing. Apple 4 4 5 REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE 3 2 26 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD Wombles CBS Elton John DJM 
5 9 7 HOM ELY GIRL ChiLft.s Brunswick 4 5 5 BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX 
6 10 5 A WALKIN' MIRACLE Cat Stevens Island Ummie B Family Cook in' AJCO 5 6 11 OLD NEW BORROWED AND BLUE 
7 8 6 DOCTOR'S ORDERS Sunny CBS Slade Polydor 
8 6 7 YOU ARE EVERYTHING 6 21 7 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 

Diana Ross B Mervin Give Tamla Motown Charlie Rich Epic 
9 26 2 ROCK B ROLL WINTER 7 7 17 TUBULAR BELLS 

Wizzard Warner Bra Mik OldtIeld Virgin 
10 5 7 ANGEL FACE Glitter Band Bell 8 4 7 MILLICAN AND NESBITT - Pye 

9 8 5 Innervisione 

11 19 3 DONT STAY AWAY TOO LONG 10 10 6 
Stevie Wonder Temla Motown 
DIANA AND MARVIN 

P B Lae Philips Diana Rose end 
12 35 2 SHANG-A-LANG Marvin Gaya Tamle Motown 

Bay City Rollers Bell 
13 7 
14 18 

5 EVERYDAY Slade Polydor 
5 LONG LEGGED WOMAN DRESSED 11 20 4 THE HOOPLE 

Mott the Hoopla CBS IN BLACK Mungo Jerry Dawn 12 14 29 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
15 11 7 I'M GONNA KNOCK ON YOUR DOOR Pink Floyd H 

16 28 
Jimmy Ormond MGM 

4 YEAR OF DECISION 13 11 7 QUEEN 2 
Queen EMI Three Degrees Phildelphl 

14 30 6 TOGETHER 
17 20 4 HE'S MISSTRA KNOW IT ALL New Seekers Polydor 

Stevie Wonder Tamla Motown 15 18 34 THE BEATLES 1967/70 Apple 
18 14 8 EM MA Hot Chocolate RAK 16 27 34 THE BEATLES 1962/66 Apple 
19 13 8 ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK 17 33 10 BURN Deep Purple Purple 

Bill Haley The Comets MCA 18 23 6 SELLING ENGLAND BY1'HE POUND 
20 12 6 REMEMBER ME THIS WAY Genesis Charisma 

Gary Glitter Bell 19 17 40 AND I LOVE YOU SO 
Perry Como RCA Victor 

21 27 4 BEHIND CLOSED DOORS 20 24 6 NOW WE ARE SIX 
Stealaye Span Chrysalis 

22 16 
Charlie Rich Epic 

6 GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK B ROLL 
Mott The Moodie CBS 21 12 7 GLEN CAMPBELL'S GREATEST HITS 

23 23 3 ROCK B ROLL SUICIDE Capitol 
David Bowie RCA 22 16 92 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

24 31 
25 25 

3 I CANT STOPOemond MCA 
6 THE ENTERTAINER Mervin Hamlleth 

MCA 
23 - 1 

HITS CBS 
SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB 
BAND Beatles Parlophon 

26 21 
27 - 
28 50 
29 47 

30 29 

5 I KNOW WHAT I LIKE Genesis Charism. 
SUGAR BABY LOVE Rubettes Polydor 

2 SPIDERS @ SNAKES Jim SHAH ord MGM 
2 THE SOUND OF PHILADELPHIA 

MFSB Philadelphia 
15 WOM BUNG SONG Wombles CBS 

24 

25 
26 

27 

48 

9 
19 

38 

5 

43 
8 

4 

DON'T SHOOT ME PM ONLY THE 
PIANO PLAYER Elton John DJM 
NOW AND THEN Carpenters ABM 
THE UNTOUCHABLE Alvin Stardust 

Magnet 
THE RISE AND FALL OFZIGGY 
STARDUST David Bowie RCA 

28 42 2 ON THE BORDER Eagles Asylum 
29 25 6 THESE FOOLISH THINGS 

31 15 11 BILLY, DON'T BE A HERO Brian Ferry island 
Paper Lace Bue Stop 

32 38 4 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED Herold 30 - 1 SLAUGHTER ON TENTH AVENUE 
Melvin B Th Bluenotes Philadelphia Mick Ronson RCA Victor 

33 39 4 I'LL ALWAYS LOVE MY M AMA 31 34 7 THE BEST OF BREAD Bread Elektra 
Intruders Philedelphie 32 1 A NICE PAIR Pink Floyd Harvest 

34 24 12 THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GIRL 33 28 120 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 
Charlie Rich Epic Simon and Garfunkel CBS 

35 30 10 JAM BALAYA/M R. GUDER 34 41 2 HUSKY DORY David Bowie RCA Victor 
Carpenters ABM 35 36 14 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 

36 17 9 SEVEN SEAS OF RHYE Gowen EMI 36 22 8 COURT AND SPARK 
37 37 6 THE STING Ragtimrs PYE Joni Mitchell Asylum 
38 - - BREAK THE RULES Statue Quo Vertigo 37 - 1 TEASER AND THE FIRECAT 
39 - - THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED Cat Stevens Island 

Paper Lace Bus Stop 38 - 1 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
Diana Rou Tamla Motown 

40 38 6 THE WAY WE WERE 
Barbra Streisand CBS 

39 
40 

15 
26 

3 

19 
PHAEDRA Tangerine Dream Virgin 
BY YOUR SIDE Pears and Lae Philips 

41 - 1 I CANT STAND THE RAIN 
Ann Nubble. London 41 29 2 WOM BUNG SONG This Womble* CBS 

42 - - RED DRESS Alvin Stardue Magnet 42 13 7 THE STING Soundtrack MCA 
43 - - ISEEASTAR 43 40 8 HOT CAKES Carly Simon Eleltra 

Mouth B MCNeI Deco 44 43 2 TALKING BOOK 
44 46 4 SO IN LOVE WITH YOU Stevie Wonder Temle Motown 

Freddie Brick Dacca 45 - 1 AMERICAN PIE 
45 - - LAST TIME I SAW HIM Don McLean United Artistes 

Diana Rose - Tamla Motown 46 50 6 WHAT WERE ONCE VICES ARE NOW 
46 - - GO Glghole Cinquettl CBS HABITS Doable Brag Warner Bros 
47 33 a I GET A UTTLE SENTIM ENTAL 47 - 1 DIANA ROSS'S GREATEST HITS 

48 - OVER YOU New Seekers Polydor - THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH FOR 48 - Tombs Motown 
GOLDEN RIBBONS Dawn Ball 

BOTH OF US Specks Inland 49 - 1 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY Emerson, 
Ai 22 LONG UVE LOVE Olivia Newton -John PYE Lake and Palmer M inticors 
50 32 13 THE AIR THAT! BREATHE Mollies Polydor 50 39 2 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC 

OCEANS Yea Atlentrc 

W ELL. THE big bleh.pnp berme are Roy Woad'. wizard 
w issard. Meanie weird here as he vault Into the Top ten 
unlike the Interminable arse It took to get the reord nut N the 
shop.. Hoek end Roll Kummer, more like It. Equally bleb 
flyleaf Ray (ley R..11rn, she are getting /a mantle 'earn. 
en their live appear -more.. ('mild be that the Three Degrees. 
)uet right for anyone heeling one degree under, sate new make 
the hen. And word of prairie, and is erning, for the Ruhetww 
ami their immolate Suffer Baby Loa. Prelim for leaping In at 
Number 17i r rnlea for the fart that they may he In 
REALLY sb.w themselves In public tear. Really' 

* * * 
STEVIE WONDER allghUy clewed down, but copeaure via 
Record and Radio Mirror as neat week', Great One of Pap 
will give him that extra Impetus. But what week for new 
entrlta . . . nine of them, and two extra -special ones are 
Arm Feeble., who really does deserve emuch. and -Mouth 
and McNeal who enter u another F.urovlalan entry, lovely 
IJv'. long Live Love, elides gently In the floor. Particularly 
Interesting new chart entrants: Sparks - who really COULD 
be one of the big "node" of the year. And ronfldent hint: 
Paper Lace for the top spot again. though It may take a few 
weeks. 

* * * 
LOOKING AltEAD at records not yet even break mg: there's 

big future for Sad ha DM.trl end Oh My it. whleb h highly 
commercial and already exp.ed en the alaim of a million 
morns via alb. And the Internaualy named T underthl ehs. 
three ladles with an all-star fa eolith: The Jvuk. currently 
Inuring with Sweet: and the fast breaking Andy W' W be,tw. 

* * * 
AND IT'S a very mixed bag of nationalities In the Churls 
Britain Just pip the United Stales, but there are others le from 
Sweden, Canada (Terry Jacks), Germany (Freddie Bred, I. 
and Italy (Glgllone Clnquetu). 

US Soul Charts 

(I) The Payback - James Brown (Polydor) 
2 (3) Dancing Machine - Jackson (Motown) 
3 (5) lire Get Married - Al Green (HIl 
4 (I) TSOP - M. F. S. B. (Philly) 
5 (71 You Make Me Feel Brand New - Stylletite (Abeo) 
6 (') Don't You Worry 'Bout A Thing - Stevie Wonder 

(Motown) 
7 (4) Mighty Mighty -Earth. Wind And Fire (Columbia) 
6 (.) I'm In Love - Aretha Franklin (AUantle) 
6 (6) Ontelde Woman- Bloodstone (London) 

10 (-) SoUa(artlon Guaranteed - Harold Melvin ºnd 
Bluenoles (Philly) 

From BIllboard'a Specialist Soul Survey. 

.Breaker S 
ANOTRYI1 week In the Breaker: Seed for Golden Earring 
whose Instant Poetry Isn't proving an Natant hit - but 
we've no doubts at all that this group will nuke it very Mg. 
Rut Cat Seven. - hey vni.hed altogether. Temporarily/ 
Snund.trsek from Enter The Dragon I.c.k proml.ing end 
we'd like to tee Rub Noakes Trap over his national football 
team . . . ea.y, easy. Jnr. Walker's bur here morn help 
his vocal cfrorts on U Gotta Hold On To This Peeug. n 

STAR BRF. AKERS 
JUDY TEEN Cock my Rebel EMI 
EASY EASY Scotland World Cup Squad Polydor 
GETTING OVER YOU Andy w1Wam. CBS 
HONEY PLEASE CAN'T YOU SEE Barry While Pye 
GOTTA HOLD ON TO THIS FEELING Jar. Walker A The 
Al letare Tamia Motown 
ONLY FOR THE CHILDREN Sty URN Arne 
TOMTHE PEEPER Act One Mercury 
Y VIVA ESP ANA Sylvia Sonet 
W.O. L D Harry Chapin Kick Irs 
SEVEN DEADLY FINS Eno Island 

BREAKERS 
CLEAR DAY Ran Noakes Warner Brothers 
ENTER TUC DRAGON Soundtrack Warner Brothers 
FOR THE LOVE OF MONEY 0*Jaye Philadelphia 
I'LL TAKE YOU HOME AGAIN KATHLEEN Lieutenant 
Pigeon Deena 
INSTANT POETRY Golden Earring Track 
JUNGLE BOOGIE Kaol A The Gang Polydor 
LANDSLI E Tony Clarke Chee. 
Lr r LE DARLING Thin LJasy Deers 
LIT71P: DmeRIJNG Diamond. Mercury 
STONE Tr7 THE BONE Janes Brown Polydor 
SWEET RHODE ISLAND RED Ike & Tina Threer United 
Artists 
TEEN WAVE Ricky .,Tide UK 
THEME FROM TIM STING Hobby Croon Pmhpe 
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Playtlst 

TRUNKS In these of you 
who appreciated this new 
column el va loua Interval b Reel Parade Here'e a brand new 'Milne for viva to 
spy eel whet people are 
playing and 'he know., 
your Mee m inngb may have the most unexpected 
friends) 

Eddie Joann. (Rety 
Mole) 
Mlle OldfiNd - Tubular 
Hell. (VIreln) 
Eno _ Here Chyme The 
warm Jets (1.1and ) 
King Crimson - Serbw. 
and Bible Mack Cleland) 
Malevl.hnu Orebeetra 
Birds O1111e (CM) 

Tyny Jasper (RRM) 
Bachman Turner Over- 
drive - Bachman Turner 
Overdrive 11 (Mercury) 
Lou Reed - Rock 'N' Roll 
Animal (RCA) 
Doors - L. A. Woman 
(Met ba) 
Deep Purpi - Burn 
(Purple) 

Tern Jack. (Arawms In 
Ma -Sun) .11 ale Ors 
Ann Perhie. - I Can't 
Stand The Rein (I nation) 
ISUly led - Plan Man 
(1'hlllpe) 
Harry (lapin - WOW 
(Electra) 
Albert Hammond - I'm A 
Tram (Epic) 

Rick Price(Wl5Jard) 
Olen Campbell - Greatest 
Hite (Capitol) 
Nell Sedaka - Twilight 
Days Are Over (RCA/ 
Soundtrack - Enter The 
Dragon (Warner) 
Anne Murray - Lave Song 
(Capitol) 

Chris Poole (RRM ) 
Joni Mitchell - Court and 
Spark ( Any hi n,) 
Stevie wonder In 
nervielue (Motown) 
Sleety Dan - I'rrtsel Logic 
(Probe) 
Eagles - On The Border 
(A.yium) 

Lynaey de Paul (000-1 Do) 
Beach Boys - Sure Up 
(Capitol l 
Ellie Greenwich - Ellie 
Greenwich (MGM) 
Barry Blue - Barry Blue 
(Bed) 
Veronlque Sermon - 
Vernlque Samson (Im- 
port) 

Charting U.S.A. 

99 

r 
SINGLES 

Make Anta.p: - 1 Alvin Stardust 674; 2 Andy 
Williams 433; 3 Cosy Powell 
407; 4 Robert Knight 106; e 
Leo Sayer 347; 6 Gilbert 
O'Sullivan 117; 7 Ringo Starr 
295: 0 Gary Gutter 290: a Roy 
Word 2x5; 10 David Bowie 
26. 

Fyne Artl.la: - I Sun Wu 296; 4 Lena yavaronl 2e9 

1 lig 

I f I 

'COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Bowie and 

Alvin are tops 
DAVID BOWIE contln. 
ties to set the pace. 
That's the story of '74's 
first quarter. Since there 
Ls at last a new album 
expected It can be safely 
assumed he will continue 
to lead the male album 
field for the rent of the 
year. This would mean 
two years of complete 
supremacy. Once more 
he le chased from afar by 
Gilbert O'Sullivan and 

Groups: - I New Seekers 
321; 2 Mud 456; 3 Wombles 
383; 4 Bottles 3262 a Sweet 
323; 6 Golden Earring 296; 7 Styll.tlee 260; 5 P.ul 
Mc erbsey and Wings 285; 9 
Bay City Rollers 260; 101ove 
Unlimited Otvheaten 246. 

Quateo 383; 2 Diana Roan 134; 1 
; S MarleO.mond 230. 

You write 
DAVID SMITHF.RS of 
Halifax asks whether the 
aong. 

I 
Cant la( Maggie 

(Jo 
Yes. II wax la 196 with 

II..Myboa the Dream 
label It 

on 
EM'. 

chart in April and stayed 
Ma weeks in the 20 end 
reached numbers. 

Susan Leigh says tar 
mother is a great fan of 
Gene Pitney and she was 
taken recently to hear Gene 
and thought him fabulous. 

A DROP for Stealers Wheel as Ferg asle Park fallo to i95 after 
only three week. In the Hot 200. Nazareth ale° have an 
Ideating elide as they hit 192 from 160 and fuel when they were 
going well with Lou 14' Prised. One behind them is Suet as she 
loe. 19 places and moves from 174 to 193. Mick Ronne hit 136 
after three wee» but seems to be !biding the pane hot for he'n 
now 163 with Slaughter On 106 Avenue. Peter Frampton 
continues te Improve as he makes 12t on his fits week ruing. 
Pool Flamm could do eon ething with Exotic Birds And Fruit. 
They make tin and nve sots above fume E1.0 and On The 
Third Day. Strawbn at 94 with Heroine and 66 is the 176 wrrk 
position for David Eones. Conc.'s are placed 70 and week 20 
with Selling England By The Pound and there's week 50 for 
Led Zeppelin's, Houses Of The Holy at a current position of 74. 
Van Morrison la at 02 and Sabbath have been In the 60 these 
past week,. Brian Salad Surgery has been doing well for ELP 
but take in the current ten with Paul, Mike Oldfield, Elton and 
Cat and Out naked nifty showing! Th singlee .cene Is not o promising. The Howes In last 
week a191 make 96 for week two. Gilbert O'Sullivan 1. 60 from 
al with Happinran le M. And You and other UK arto cheek the 
60 for (bey Powell, CatSlevene, Ringo and Elton! 

D1CI11Mi1sslt10n1105(0101 rt(tlniS 9514 I1l2 

- DORIS TROY + 
ORCHESTRA 

THE DOYLEY BROTHERS 
(NE RAINBOW THEATRE, FINSBURY PARK 114 

SATURDAY MAY 4th 1974 -8 30 pm 
tauter, 51 1141 nweq.- so. eruct mew 

Any L..es. ?Amen ~5.55, {narttesoav Wt.a rt 

She says her neither le 
curious to know what wan 
hie first beg UK hit. 

Tyr .n w r for Ymm' le u Born From Tuba t 
leceeeber. IWO. and this 
disc merle namber 3 and 
fieyrd three mouth. In the 

Michael Lowell from 
Cardiff want» to know 
whether Elvis has always 
recorded on RCA. 

No. Elvl. Sent had horn 
rrleaaed on HMV and 
starting with Hrartbrrak 
Hotel. The first RCA finagle u Teddy Rear in July. 
1957, but HMV continued le 
release Elvin m ord% they 
atilt owned aid thin they 
Issued Paralysed. 1157 
w11b then entry in August 
Teen mew two RCA hits. 
td's Have A Party, Ooh A 
lal Of Using To Ito before 
two HMV smshes. Trying 
To Gel Yo, lawdy Man 
(1wdy. After this with the 
stet d Sane Bring Rack 
My 11.óy To Me every dine 
wan o WA. 

Rodney Waller st Iitra 
mmbe says nines Ms read 
Twinkle le makings come- 
back he's wondering when 
did she have a hit. 

A long time beta. 
Rodney. Tin hears olm64 
December 1044, .11k 
Trrry. 

Elton John. 
The singles field Is 

more open to change 
than the slow movement 
of chart albums. Alvin 
Stardust will have to 
fight hard to retain an 
unexpected first placing. 
Several girls do show up 
well In the single. field 
and Could take places 1n 
the male top ten. Their 
showing is extremely 
poor in the album rating. 

ALBUMS 
Mae Artl.Ml - 1 David 

Bowie 1267; 2 Gilbert 
O'Sulllvan 579; 3 Elton John 
564; 4 Perry Como 526; 5 
Mike Oldneld 444; 6 Leo 
Sayer 419; 7 Andy Williams 
36; a Donny Osmond 294; 9 
Stevie Wonder 260; 10 Gary 
Gutter 260. 

Group. - I Carpenter. 
932; 2 Simon and Garfunkel 
066; 3 Beatles 771; 4 Pink 
Floyd 683; 6 Slade ell; e 
Paul McCartney Wings 
569; 7 ©.P 446; 6 Peer. and 
Lee 366: 9 Yes 381; 10 Rosy 
Music 296. 

Female Artists: - I Joel Mitchell 94; 2 Carly Simon 79; 3 Iana Zavaennl is: 4 Marie Oamnnd 6. 

Chart 

addresses 

Wow. all thane letters from 
the last two listings We are 
trying to catch up and don't 
«spa tr. Here are some more 

and for all we know maybe 
you've got your a.ewer from 
Be previous printing.. Hope 

Ju.lor Campbell, 106 
Wine/Inter SL , tondos. WI. 

Kinks, do Carole Tiffin, 47 
Lake House, Bigland St. , 

Landon, El. 
Thin Ilene. c/o Alex. 52 

Dean SL , London. WI. 

ISCC, e/o Harvey Ilsberg, 
Kennedy Street Enterprlaea, 
2 Swnhourne Grove. With - 
Melon, Manchester. 

Osnnmds, rho Maureen. 
London, WlA 4YE. 

Elton .john, c/o Rocket 
Records, R01 Wnrdour St., 
Landon. WI. 

Alice Cooper. PO Box 320. 
Old Chelsea Station. New 
York. NY 1611, USA. 

Nell Kehl, 23 Glen Road. 
Shott3, I snack W re. 

Olivia Newton John. e/a 
EMI Records, EMI House. 20 
Manchester Square. London, 
WI. 

Album 

Chart 

cheek 

back 

A RETLIa.N e N. 
familiar Chart arad 
check bath .eevles m rrind. 
log you 

ws 
f none rarnat 

dno 
el by therNRM n.vlmneg 

tearet. 1'rlrr Jones an Tbe 
D111ard., TrMub le TM 
American Duck (UA). "1/' 
II vely eoeeiry .laeled 
material. Werth stoking the 

lo gel Into Weir 

Oand... ChrisPool. burl 
n The Border by the Eagles 

(Anyluml. "why they 
haven't had a hit bra Y 
nayena. Chet. 
further said, ^B rdering On 

Orealnesa" HeY eIgait 
Peter Harvey talking deed, 
lirownevllle Sladnn'o. Senn 
kin' In The Rocs' Ream ..M, 
"Rh got a thle beats. three - 
plene Cork sound that neck. 

ea thin week'. nee* pe..dursd 
.ludin gambit. bark Into the 
reek. ' Ohrl. Poole en 
Bridge Of 51gh. fIne. Role( 
Trewer an Chry.11a ml. 
Is the beet rock n cull 

album In a brag thee.w On 
Sne Na ha, Yro. The 
Runde 01 New York. John 
Bridle lad, 'I 0.11 coed 
learning to it w So, maybe, If 
yeti haven't c heeled theme 
nut. YOIl SHOULD! 

Win a Terry 
Jacks album 

COMPETITION 

GO ON and ask yourself. what other pop paper otters you ea 
any FANTASTIC competition., not to win any old hat but 

discs by the «tars and new releases at that! Here than week 
we've got the album from the guy whom been topping the 10 Mr Terry Jacks It's titled after the gentleman n hit We k now countless number. of you will be wanting te win one of twelve offered rlecs. So get answering the question. but fine remember a few feria We like postcard (now some 
enterprising people have been writing Nell merle. on the back 
of ope) we hope the PO won't mind) and do like to read what you nay. So write the address dearly! And send to Terry Jocks Comp. Tony Jasper, (]fart Parade, Record A Radio Mirror, 7Carnnby St, London tV1V 1PG and by Tltenlay, May 
14 

Salon 

Addrrw 

Age (to help our reader rew.wrra) 
I can a new (Ian, three weeks) reedrr ol KKM: Yea/No 

I Whatnatles.tlty is Terry? 

2 Hulk...na 10 1190 Nos born Allis the URA7 

3 Wbal is the title of his new .Ibum 
1 it ho wrote the word» of the single hit! 
NEXT WEEK: FREE HOWES ronmrt dckeb piw se 
single.. 
4 Still anidng to hear from bones winners of our Elmore Hey. 
romp 

r41 
ELVIS WORLDWIDE 

DISCS 

61 GRAFTON ROAD. N65 
485 7151s. 46.564 

s Ole - emauca set rower. 
» ::u.E 

arS. 
oa5ssp 

COO SIAS pu.em. 
r ceta reta GOA; tomNeou auks t.A.. entre 

PAM Yerre Dw 906.0919199059111514 

VIS (NO 100+0.un to aeuvmco 
aw vnmarratnura.n 11935/oC.-0011100 

w1IC0.9e - erCf npl.s 50. pt. 

WORLDWIDE ELVIS NEWS 
SERVICE WEEKLY 

S7 PRESTBURV RD/CNELTENHAM/GLOUCS 
(7-12nsuesf2-24, G-46 i0wnn. 

Sank, of the bows Serviced for JOp 
Join en* only WEEKLY Elsa News service 

Publication - WORLDWIDE. Mtn advance into 
on Elvis in Tahoe (Marl/Jun* Too sA 09 Ve99./ 
Fonn<om.ng film shower reviews on the USA 
Emden TV apecellust ingle and let , . J 

ado more Candid info end s.du.ive photo n 
ell in the ELVIS NEWS SERVICE WEEKLY 
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Cozy's silver Seekers get 
stoned... 

n¡I 
( ,..A -v. 

Í 

(5021 MMIVEIL reveiv.d li. 
Brills& .liver dime for 
laree et 1111 The De sir nn th wlad-swept Melee. 
11,14g.. Ace producer ~le Meet Minden.* upon 
her. Hoene re mew... the 
r...ed dy. Who motor. 

rd Id cycle b.uea wee to 

4 
I( 

-- e ' ;'RGX. 
seitta` 

ék. 1 

11 

33L 
l ! uJ : .+r 

4 

rend al the Pr Stand, a 
node 5000c lar Rocker., and 

dig Yin her pies and nsugs of 
Ira. VI The .land waa 
elew.d and th .lad 
thundered dawn everyone"s 
neck, so Markle led a nod., - 

(eat M e miry link. 
belwa pub. In riel Act. 

DI B 
--(tb 
r .1 

a 

L( 
..+Me of the record Dane 
lopped the million mark 
nrld.wde and receive 

boost In Amerla. MI.. 
.ekend ohm Cosy appear. 

a 1 maid aid coast TV 
.fret., W ar eel Idnlghl Spec. 
tat ' Ill, new Morrie "Mon In 
Meek- Is Issued by Rak on 
May lath. 

five a . . live ... live... live ... live... 

Ronson's rubbish 
efif31 ru)N1105'S .-.wren 
lamí womb at Bintaaglam 
tame WI r ~Mot, the nowt 
dt.a.tme.lag roe ever hem 

Ich c lebal agcy 
gulp. 

eras 

.~mom irse oalt red e men 
too. lenese be played 
garlar I.M r David Butyl.." 
Aber al before Ibm- nao 
Teay Fk.melll Dave Bewle. 
Me pour. p..ed Men el lee, 

'add The »ora, taw o.aklee 
more aaa a folk Hoene 51001 

a le nob tsylae 
DIM teafaormausn late 

cam d tar blind meet alee. 
egrr fort eons. foam roof rr 

A lady of dis 
HELEN ia.apteds appear 
am* al Haney. Club in 
I al r neat have mote ad 
Omani elm awe bag thus 
who remembered her as 
Brtain's first major adwnl 
girl au 

emreckon Ira likely that 
.n of the dance fluor 

p.1..10 Mad mver heard 
Yen IMel'S Know-, -Walk. 

keg Back 'To Hapfnnei' or 
listen. fiM Mt. Italy 
Tread hie lobe A timid". Nor 
did Met dew W I week until. 
IUteen melon. aclo her set 
He1m beard thnaagh the 
nenderay medley of credo 
net which had made her 
tear Poi' Wr al the age of 
Madmen Each tale drew the 
apprls of ..Mate recur_ 
aaaan from die tune mature 
a the ~on meows of the 

1e arranoing and ra001117 
g utter d Roman. 

thrMnunalrly, alter hi. 
dlabdhsl efforts .t Ilirntme- 
ham. I awn sadly forced b 
*gum with the eyelet who 
said he mold never stand 
Mom. His guitar work eras 
awful - the only word for 11 

- and the hacking was even 
TM much lauded 

Trevor Binder played merely 
average haw. and the born 
merlon W a very nrdsy joke. 

Tn.- mode meshes of a 
e W d ear -melon" rebid M. 
HI. own .0055 are mew and 
h ie treat...vet el other 
pembet trarks - Induding 

Unction 
rpanl 

The leer of her Idly -minute 
performance exposed 
freshly eophWrated *tar, 
clearly dedicated to the 
P lum, using the depth and 
range of her sic, yet 

a aplendShcy earthy vole, to 
draw full Ie.Iing from each 
carefully selected set Of 
Iyrle. 

11 can't be too ea" for s 
lady Rhythm & Blues 

hanl to the total 
el each a dhcrw d 

Where 
d lani e-ght en v'. lo. and g to Helm'. 

rredlt that We d at 
Barteir 

wait 
rem, teone did have 

In until after her teen -ha 
medley. How 0000E souffle, 

more meaningfully 
appreciative 'Mehl have 
been the reaction of the 

2'ar0. 
11' 

the Myer murder 01 Velvet 
Underground's While Light 
Wh10. Heal - M nothing 
.tort Wilmot-ration. 

Dever Bowie cold out to the 
world of glitter *horn and 
spuds* drivel a long time 
ago. It looks litre aide kick 
Ramon is about to head the 
same way. 

John Clegg. 

regulars at Ronnie Scott's! 
None of the foregoing 

Mould indicate that l telen 
Shapiro '74 lacks profes- 
sional mrnmerelaWm. Her 
programme for an extensive 
. pring aeries of cabaret 
welt runs the gamut from 
"Standing On The Outside" 
to "loan On Me". It fates in 

robuel chunk Of Blood, 
Sweat And Tear. and a 
dramatic Cod Blew The 
Child", 

Behind her Helen has the 
useful Molting Of a quartet 
called Rio mdell whore star 
has to be keyboard character 
Bill Coleman, the only 
obvious showman In the 
hand. 

Helen's act reached a 
healthy c11m.0 when, waled 
beside do busy Bill. She 
went into her stand -out 
Interpretation d "BIrth Of 
The Blues''. 

DISASTER hit the New Seekers farewell tour on Monday night when their 
tour coach was savagely attacked by Manchester United fans as the group 

made their way from Hanky near Stoke-on-Trent. 

Over 1.1,000 worth of damage to caused 
e hen two of shout chosen .teense pelted el to 
coach maahd through th w indowl 
narrowly mining member* of the group. Eve 
an Marty. 

They were able to continue their journey to 

London but had to remain huddled In blanket. 
1 me front of the coach because of the 
urerbed window.. 

Eve Commented: "We managed to travel 
through Northern Ireland with no trouble al 
all. then when we play in England we gel 
stoned." 

51 - Rollers 
to tour 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
embark on a maelve 10 
dale tour this Saturday at 
the Viking Club, Sea' 
hams. Northu,vbeñand. 

They continue at Ketter- 
ing Central H.11 l5): 
Chelmsford Chancellor 
Hail (T): Manchester Tip, 
Disco Hell Peterborough 
Cloud nine Club till:, 
Streatham Locarno 1171: 
Tottenham Royal Ili), 
York Calo ~ken (15): 
Rotherham Tiffany'. (HE 
Trthury Manor Farm 1171: 
Taunton Camelot (IS): 
Barnsley Clete Hull III): 
Shrew ehury TlnanY's (70), 
Cleelhorpe. Winter Gar 
den. (711: Northampton 
Salon l9): Gins os Cloud. 
(MM): Aberdeen UnIveralty 

Ferro): Nest Broom. 
lch Town I lull 131). 

Hollies 
single 

771E HOUJES new single, 
Son Of A Rotten Gamhler, I. 
to he rush released next 
Friday (May 10) to minelde 
with the start of their bunt 
British tour for Mx years. 

The song was written by 
Wild Thing mmpowr Chip 
Taylor and te coupled with 

Alan Clarke/ Terry 
Sylvester composition tabs' 
To The Musk. 

An extra dote has been 
added to the tour it enerary 
Bournemouth Winter Gar- 
dens on Saturday June 1. 

Ex Bread singer James 
Griffin has been Invited to 
guest un the tour. He Is an 
old friend of the group and l will support Meth ell 
dates 

Colin: new single 
CO1.IN R(JINSTONE'S new aingle, It' 
Magical le being 'clewwed on the Epic label on 

ca May 31. It wag written d predated by Ruse 
Ballard and the cingle colneldve with thee re. 

release of an old Zombies favourite, Clare Of 
Cell 44 width Is out on theClIlt label 

Menwml Rlungtnnr appears on Capitol 
Radio'. San and Friends show this Friday 
(May 3) and tan be seen an BBC rrllgtnu. 
programme. See You Sunday on May 5. 

Morrison and 
Mclean for 
Buxton Fest. 

CAPTAIN Beefheart, Van Morrison, Don 
McLean, and Melanie, are among the artists 
being approached to headline this year's Buxton 
Pop Festival - now extended to a two-day event. 

Steve Robineo0 of North 
Weal Promotion. Lid , told 
RRM: "Obvlouely there will 
he big British act. too but 
managements are very 
reluctant to commit their 
artIRs until nearer the 
event" 

The festival Is now sH for 
both Friday .not Saturday 
July 5 and e, following the, 
large number of people who 
arrived early t th 
permanent festival site al 
Booth Farm for tart year's 
fesUvaL 

Robinaon says that great 
Improvemrnte will be made 
to the ite including extra 
marquee accommodation for 
people without their 
lents, a one way road System 
to .void oonge,Ron and 
better transport faciUtia. 

The featly al may leo 
provide a test !ace for 
promoters who are now 
being asked to apply fora 
mush licence before staging 

h events. Robinson says) 
'ibis would severely re- 

strict the hours of 
nce and destroy the free 
and easy atmosphere. Re 
have approached our solic- 
itors and they say licence Is 
not necessary, lo maybe 
we ' e have to fight it" 

Last Year's total of IS,000 
fesUv 

h 
goers is expected to 

Oe more than doubled. 

. 
Y r 

THE. MWF.F.TS Mirk Tucker end Andy Scott are to manage 
and produce new heed rolled Angel. Their debt .Ingle, 
God Time Fanny to be releaerd by Cube wan written and 

produced b) Mick sad Arid) raking it their hr.l prnduttloe 
~Mice the Sweet 1rturrd here al the .Ignlog-up party are 
Mick n.d Aedt. Olav W yper. Man.glag Director of (4r. 
and Ansel. 

Rory extends 
R0111' GALLAGHER'S leo 
dates al Iondon Marquee 
thla weekend hove now been 
mended to three following 
unprecedented demand 

The Irlab star will now 
play on Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday to audiences 
restricted toasty each night 

Ile begins mini -lour W 
Britain al Hull Qty Hall a 
June 17 and in the meentNne 
hues France.Germany. and 
Holland. 

Manfred 
FOLLOWING their highly 
+ ceeodul CS tour with 
Urlah Heep, Manfred Man's 
Earthha ^d Is now set for a 
lengthy May in the Slates 
They depart on Saturday 
(May I) and do not return 
until August 15. During their 
malt they will be buring .11th 
Me Blue Oyster Colt and 
U nan Heep, 

Bell 
MAGGIE BELL has r 
turned tu Arteries tor dame 
la five major eitn. during 
the next three week*. This b 
to help promote her Imam 
which Is breaking over 
there. She sill work In Use 
country," *old a *po\eenein. 
"as soon as .Ice Iwstikly 

Sally Carr 
and Middle 
of the Road 
IN THE Sceh neuron of nth 
March, tre engirt.rd that 
Sae) thee of Middle the 
had wag In r MAdesoald 
all ...Odin' a* mum.. girl 
n en no d work .oboe W ' apt Mat /DIM Carr 

meted as bridesmaid .5 am 
act nl genuine Nhedsbip 
end for no other rea... 
and w .polociee for any 
Melees. this eye/reUoe 
surd her. Further eve ere 
Mad le knew Uwe Middle) 
the lt..ed SR eamenwly 
huey, 
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Sweet start Wémble problem 
on FridaY 

THE SWEET'S British tour hit because of Brian Connelly''s throat Infection, now starts this Friday at Leicester. 

Tim hand were forted to 
rel to neat r date. 

after Connelly 
o 

rdered 
tri take a acct's real from 
Mnglttg by his doctor. 

A epA ragman for the band 
sand the cancelled dates. at 
Bournemouth (Friday), 
Brighton (Saturday). HeMtol 
(Sunday), nd Plymouth 
(Monday), we unlikely to 
be ...ranged do.- to heavy rc 

tme,ta. 

'Obylouely the band 
would like to blow up the 
tour with appearaneee at the 

ranged. but It la list 
not prawlble,- he told 

Brian. noire well while 
he can Meaning last 
Thurwtay and the doctor 
said he could mt sing for a 
week.' 

The threat trouble bad 
already delayed progress on 
Use Sweet's album Sweet' 
F.A. which In now nnauy. 
mimed Um Friday. 

Barry 

Blue 
recording 
BARRY BLUE Olson debut 
album la bekawd by Bell 
Um Friday, in preeently 
etwording AN ne l Ingle 
alth.w rt. ea yet It gnnUUed. 

Mr glue. eurrentO 
d U 

on his 
fleet ham la matey. 
tans a w modes 1 Atalrb.n 

dates ~June I. 
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Reed 

tour. 

LOU REED arrives In 
B riom tain at UN` end ,d May lor plor t taking Innine 
mllea. 

Re alit bring with hint Ids 
own hand of Danny Weir 
(Rutu.r): Michael Fontana 
(keys) and Prakeh John pos.), and they will be 
supported throughout the 
British and continental dales 
by lhnekn Deluxe. 

Reed is presently record 
ing his fifth solo album for 
RCA, obitlf a being co- 
p reduced by Lou and 
gultariat SP. Kale In New 
York. All Use rnalerlaI for 
the album will be new. 

British data., Bristol 
Colston Ilan (May Ill; 
Liverpool Empire tsl): 
Birmingham Hippodrome 
MU: 13): Manchester Free 
Trade Hall (31): Sheffield 
City 11a11 (June 1); 
NeweaaUe lily Ilan (ltt 
Glaneow Apollo; / 
Edlogburgh Odeon (4); 
'merlon IU.Inbnw recorded 

His new single. Sweet Jane 
lady Day taken from the live 
album record In New York 
lame December, I. realeoaed 
tide Friday by RCA. 

Sabbath 
tour 

BLACK SABBATH kick oil 
their Spring lour at St. 
George's Hall. Bradford, on 
May 17. 

Other dates - Trentham 
Gardens. Stoke (19). IMM- 
rner Odeon 1211. 
Empire Theatre, Liverpool 
123). Free Trade Hall. 
Manchester 124), Gaumonl 

@Theatre. Southampton 128). 
Fairfield Halls, Croydon 
(28). Apollo Theatre. Gla.n 
goo (28). Odeon Theatre, 
Edinburgh 129). Clly Hall. 
Sheffield (30), Winter Car 
den., Bournemouth (3I). 
Granada Theatre. East Ham 
tJune 2). Coventry Theatre 
13), 

Lena's 
trip 

LENA ZAVARONI. the is 
year -old Opportunity Knocks 
discovery and hit recorder of 
Ma, lie'. Making Eyes AI 
Me, leave, for America this 
week foe a promotional vital 
including aPlintelmer. 
the Johnny Canon and 
Johnny rho gins rs shows. 
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THERE were problems all round for 
Wombles Wellington and Bungo 
when they arrived at Brands Hatch 
motor racing circuit to practice for 
the Radio One D.J. and Pop Star 
Grand Prison Sunday, May 5. 

So their guardian angel, Mike Matt 
will represent them when it cones to 
sitting behind the wheel of the 
Shellsport Mexico. which they will 
enter in the event. 

Other start in the Top Of The Pops 
team will be Hurricane Smith, Hot 
Chocolate's Errol Brown, Steetye 
Span's Rick Kemp, Cosy Powell, 
Maurice Gibb, Robin Box. of White 
Plains and John John Ford. The 
Radio One DJs expected to drive are 
Tony Blackburn, .Alan Black, Pall 
Burnett, Noel Edmonds, Bob Harris, 
Ilohn Peel, Rosko, Dave Simmons 
and Dave lee Travis. 

Bad Company's 
new single 

BAIL COMPANY'S debut 
single, Can't Gel Enough Of 
Voor Lova, which awl 
penned by gultarita Mid 
Kansas, isreleased by l.land 

n Friday. The band's 
album, titled simply Bad 
Company, Is due for rele.. 

on May 31. 
Bad Company will be 

ap Is 
-Summer of 

ring at the 
''74' ~ my slo ' 

festival al Carlton Athletic '- 

Football Club. In .Tune and 
July the band will he tearing 
the States. 

Habit acquired 
GOOD HABIT, the band 
from South Wale., have not 
been nlgned he a contract by 
RCA Keened» and will have 
their MI .,ogle. "Find My 
Way Bad Home," leased 
on May 10th. 

The hand. 4,ln a new 
acre, of tut dates on the 20th 
April. Full li.t of Rigs are ea 
follows-April 20 Seal Ilayne 
A4 iwltun.l College, New. 
ton Abbot. April 20 Tithe 
FivmMwae, harrow. May I 

Raphael., Leeds, May 3 

Golden Diamond, Suthv.In. 
Amlleld, May I Bolton 
lonlitute. May 3 Round 
house, London, May 7 

Newland, Tavern. Peek. 
ham, May it Catholic 
Memorial llall, Treforenl 
Clam., May to J. 13.11 
Dudley, May i2 Pandora's, 
Iiwan.ra. May 13 Marquee. 
land., May 14 Penthouse, 
Sheffield. 

Dancer 
A NEW album from 
Longdancer entitles Trailer 
For A Good Life U being 

leased on Friday. May 3 on 
the Rocket label. The group 
are also rush.releaaing a 

new single la colneide with 
the album on May 10 called 
Puppet Man. 

Charlie/Chap dates 
FORMER FAMILY vocalist Roger Chapman 
and guitarist Charlie Whitney are to undertake 
three special May concerts to promote their new 
album, Streetwalkers, to be released by Reprise 
on May 10. 

Thl. will be the dud first live work since Family did their 
farewell tour leal Autumn and follows many request.. urging 
them to return tonne work. 

Musicianº also worked on the album much an Mel Collins, 
John Welton. Ric Creel, Poll Palmer and Jim Cretan are 
likely b bad Chapman -Whitney for the epeclul dales which 
are; Mann University, Birmingham (May 171: Leicrnter 
Poly (181; Victoria Palate, London1191. 

Supporter -UM M Rob Noakes, 

Kiki' at 
Marquee 

THE KIKI DEE band make 
their finl appearance at 
inndon'n Marquee Club on 
May 2 part of a short 
month long tour. Other dales 
announced 00 far Include 
Bath Univeralb May 3); 
Doncaster (9): Spa Centre, 
Leamington Spa (ICI: Kt. 
Alban. (17). 

Mason, 
, blur 

DAVE MASON playa seven 
live date. during his vi o 
Britain later this month. 

He Is set to appear m the 
Who'. super soccer rocker 
spectacular at Charlton on 
May IS but will scan hi. bur 
In Glannow (May 22): 
followed by East Anglia 
(241 Manchester (25): 
Birmingham 128) and 
Cheltenham (3). A Land. 
Rainbow gig Is being 
arranged for either June 9 or 
10. 

In addlton Masao ,rill 
appear at the Old Grey 
Whistle Teat on May 20 and 
In Concert on May 27. 

JEWEIULERVll 
That's right. There's a free 

butterfly brooch with every copy 
of Fab 208 this week. A golden 
fashion -jewellery accessory to 

sparkle up a Spring outfit 
And it's yours free with FAB. 

SSS SH, 
Wlr.nrd man Rlek - 
` Micky Mn iys" - Pelee le 
yoning a new halrwly le. 
which r enemaieporl. 
et remarked looked not 
de nmlae to a rwe.m Mn 
MAyreney's golden tam. 
. ea- 'Libe 112" Rick 
replied - "my mouatarbe 
tint Mick yet 
one'. ., .es Thee 

a toll ones Mar ao Rid 
Would ray, but Mary of My 
Life the meal ib Mara ntge bound to he a 

m s m . e 
Now over to the 

nee ¡raven ourd 
very vownnlltr, dept. - 

Peter 11p l Inttmuo 

War 
at n psriy held for 

wed 
recently0around 

Immingwa poi. One 
(l was 

boy, 
leap e, 

alter the dearetiwho 
hardly had a oaten of 

left Alls 
I could my 
Ire my party d 1'0 

drown If I 
meanwhile 

A 
bee (beta 

has been leonine around 
the tailing all 
who Interested - t I M. raLnmmbu- 

What on earth 
happened to Mere Ella the 
ex -singer of lave Affair 
when he slated his record 
company CBS the other 
day! - He ended up In 
(capital with a broken bad 

an official ,Wemenl 
Ira. CBS aid: "It is 
r.alegonraily dolled Mat 
any member of CBS staff 
either &manned Steve F.IIa 

In any way 
reptalble for the Oyrry 
that he suffered." We eaa't 
:say any rave because the 
matter lasub-Judlee ands. 
all know what that nnita don't w. rabbtt 

. We thought we'4 
better put In the reforming 
stones Ws week, I mean 
we'd all feel rather lost 
without them wouldn't rite 
kddea! Thn@ wed Ire The 
Restlen (yawn) and Create 
tthmlght we'd forgotten 
them didn't yw - no sacs 
lutkl - - . . Geelf 
(Row) monro( MCA tad 

Tempt. A d a bet to 
who could J up Use 
ugliest girld In Iho 
Speakeasy on Friday 
night Needles. to say 
neither of them succeeded 
lo picking op anything. 
The grtxipies wert much 
none Interested In Jimmy 
Pare and Jeff Red who 
were both spotted by 
RRM'e own 'groupie 
~rreWowdent' 

' 
POP PIX AND 
fffTURfS 
Huge colour plc of r, 
David Cassidy is your 
days -of -May calendar, a quartet of 
pis depicts dynamic Rod Stewart 

In Action'. (Such action!) 
Plus letters from Donny and 
David Cassidy, an interview with 
Paper Lace and the story of a II 
romance in the Young Generation, 

f1:01ION & BEAUTY 
Cheap and easy- make yourself a 
flowery PVC raincoat- Here comes 
summer - see our colour guide to 
summery looks for face. 
clothes and hair. 
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Mud slinging 
Hr you've ever had the misfortune to suffer 

watching the Feeler Monday circus with the 

(owns in the centre of the ring then It gives yno 

I an Idea of the agony I suffered reviewing Mud st 

, the Rainbow on Sunday. 
ihoneht be tau .nnuwr 

Sure, they'r a hunch d Dmrgr ror.My to dlsguM 

when 
all rid are Mee 

the *or be plurw 
hue when none tries Judge» through those eve m 
Nom rob muwld terms It rent herds 
boomers a 1,11nri ll more .nuw bn.keg 

The rent of the lard 
then a joke. LW'. get plays hi the audience le 

couple of thing. ntraight the right way I .upprs not 
Urwl of oil - mod air In no law (Iray. Uri lewd niece, 
way musbdem hut they do sbnukl lose some nolrht 
manage lo save face in the and grow some hair in 
orl ofdownunnhlp. future before he decides M 

Teti, the kids Who mehe yin d PInt' again 
parked out the Rainbow during the hand's rock 
theatre for Inntems. They roll medley. 
weren't too worried that I'm told Mud write a lot of 
Ruh Devi. ain't another their, in, rrahrid hot their 
Eric Clapbn In tact I net Included appalling 

venhn. of Hunk) Tent 
Worman - maybe the mend 
n ynte,n »Y up the spurt. 
Rorn He Wild and 
really, Meowed distr.-SW 
Insult M Merry »Un.nn with 

a51 their vends of, She tang 
Hymns O,ob Tune. 

1 

J . ` 

I think the sound her' 
nothing to da with It 
tae Mud lasnurit» like 

Dynamite and Tiger reel 
even came out had and I'm 

n Mr Davis bran. kin 
Nun there. 

What the band do have 
going for then I. a fu e r 
Ina harmony sound.. silly 
datle Image bed a regular 
plug Ironm the 'beet in the 
shape of Dave Lee Trails 
who joined the bard for 
their encore number. The (it Crept In. 

Mr Dray announced the 
encore by saying that i1 

number es the 
chart.. Perhaps he forgot 
M look at the official RAM / 
BBC chart 'ant week which 
only trade Mod al num.» 
Unreel look before you Icop 
war they say MAIMS sore do 
trap erw.d a lot - maybe 
th were nervous 
thin wu their first 1 ...inn 
date in almost Ave yran 
Who knows? 

After the ball 
ITS sod lo nee u band who 
Y.'ve been rettbu,WDe 
about for year, lone 
enthu the noelve» bel 
that's exactly my feeling. 
after watching Ten Year'. 
Alter perform et the 
Rainbow recently. 

The full horse who turned 
up to tinten probably 
expelled enolhee Mood. 
adork performance but they 
were quickly Jamey.' 
right from fro the start ohm 
(hi. (hurehul walked on 
Iorik In about as happy a. a 
dimmed eunrieL 

Alvin Is wan compels*enough 
without etretbng 

binned' sad he didn't help 
matters soh by lnumberaenouee. lag 

.aro 
new 

it .' U riding the fl. 
anyway... 

Afore, this were son» old faswrlt. which railed e 
bit ul a stir !Die School Ot 

d love Like A Man but 

Uie »hula set lay more on 
the lethargic side than 
nnything else. 

Ls Lyons triad In MsMs"Ongs 

up to sonar ettel 
w lilt none, lornfnl Aa. sad 
Rick Le. followed rue bet 

always got tint 
intension that TYA wen 
sayin' 'like it, or hump It. 
b the audience, alto null 
Mnalned /willful right till 
the ends 

!vets umber like lad 
In' Through My Life end 

Nowhere To Kswen 
wed well built h the 

encore and Woodstoek 
la eirdl,- IYn Gui.' Kos 

reIly get 
iMMM. 

the audience 
art the 

e 
In all, It wan a 

disappuks leg eveolwg hour 
a fan'* point d.ybw Mat 
might have been but ahY 
newrr waft, in probably Da 
best description. 

John natnir 
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rrs 11.30 am and Mud's Les Gray and Rob Davies are looking really shattered which Is hardly surprising since the night before they'd be doing some pretty heavy celebrating following the 
1 band's jubilant London Rainbow concert. 

Uscortunatmy I m Cam the seriously considered an offer gig. but 1ae tens red in great of being realdent compere at detail about It as we ~tie .Cabe rot club. 
twelves In the Interview "We've been going long lounge of Mud's pubaelal tour you know,- say. Les. "You've got to make sure "About two years ago we the male pleases the kids blew Our van up, we hadn't and It's happy and W that got any bread to buy a new sort of thing. You rant go one.nocontract, mntra , not a thing 

da, above Net, hea we do one and nearly packed original number In the act of 
eV 

eryllting tn. 
our own - It does alright It was Rob's Granny who 
because It's B side and the Came to the rescue by 
kids know IL But If they lending the band the money 
didn't, It wouldn't go down. tobuy anew van. 

"Rob does a elaasstol piece "From that minute on 
In the ad and R goes down thing snarled to click," 
really Creel because tin a recalls Rob. 
change," adds Ira peering "We met Chinn and 
through his won -games Chapman made Crazy and "Threem away months go we went. We've been 

wouldn't have done that, but lucky because even before 
a. you go through different we made It we always had 
Mmes. people accept more lob of work, but not that 
from you and the kida aIII much money. Just enough to 
listen to you which le really live on. 
me! " W' b ve always gone 

As It so happens Rob is gigs with the right attitude 
really into the Uanaleel which I think is why the hand 
gutter For the past five has survived for so long.. 
yeses he's been ha vine cap la Wlws. 
Imams when possible and 'we adjust anelvee to 
has hat passed the Royal whatever the age of the 
College of Mueles Grade 3 audience and whatever they 
exam m classical guitar he Is want to hear which stops us 
really chuffed about IL getting paranolae. The other 

"When I get old,- he said day we played otChathamal 
t in shaky voice. "When It's special concert for the 

all over. I wouldn't mind really young kids. We did a 
going Into the teaching thing for under ID many of 

', side " whom were with their 
"Actually it was quite parents and what an 

fumy when he played his audience those kids were. 
piece t last nights You should have .seen None 
concert." tau come. In tiny kids at the front. I loved 
gri mine it, It was really great. We 

i "It wooded okay to me but were selling T-shirts which 
afterwards we saw Robe said. Mud On Road. they 
leacher In the bar who Bald It should have »aid. Mud On 

h ea, crap and he'd cocked It Nappies. 
all up. There again. I don't "Lear that night we did a 

a Consider myself musician concert fur the older kids and 
or singer as ouch In Inverted it was 

lch tram led 
contrast. F 

mans commas. I think use myself as were ge p 

an entertainer, g and they surged forward. I 
dance man who gel couldn't believe It It was a 

everyone t It and gets them riot and trlghtened the life 
to enjoy them.elvea. At out of me. We had tocome of 
times 1 feel like ones sort of prett l It al t ei u 
BYtlin'oRed Cut " 11 w R ge y 

Al that Le. bursa Into beery." 
In 1 song with '1. Everybody Addn Rob," ems Paces Happy,we've seen bouncers who are 

Ion can well talk abaft a ion heavy and tend to be 

Petrie an entertainer since at rather rough on the kids. I 

Otte lime when the hand was don't eke to me the fans 
in the dddrume before they getting hurt ea we obvioonly 
made It with Crary, he owe lot to Nero." 

There Wan a Urne when 
Mud used to talk about the 
day when they'd be pop 
stars. They thought It 
great how the Beatles had to 
be whleked away from a gig 
in police van, but never 

. thought the earns thing 
would happen to them ea U 

40 

. 

I 

j 

I 

i eIe' 

has on this tour. 
"1 remember our manager 

who pteked us up lust as It 
started to happen for u 
telling us to watt till the 
pressures start" recalls Les. 

"Ws said we'd be alright 
tell It wasn't till we made it 
that I realised lust what he 

TerryJacks 
`Seasons in the Sun' 

Qj Featuring his No.1 Single 

BELLS 239 Alm roulade m vi TAPES e 
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meant. You don't realise just 
how much reetrleum then la 
on your We. Little things like 
last night at the Rainbow all 

mates. &bait 30 of them, 
went into the pub across the 
road hetore the show and I 

st anted to go out and have a 
pint with Nem. It as 

11' 

11 

physically dangerous. That 
sort of thing you wouldn't 
think of before. now Its 
mater of mane but Mill 
pewee me off, I like to for 

pint an It's my ay of 
relaxing and I gel a hit bra. 
before a concert although 
once t star m fine. " 

Rob'e way of relaxing Is 
e arthly yoga, something 
which he practices regularly 
to help wlth the prseaure. at 
being in Mud. 

Mud have become very 
much a vleual ad -mele 
dance routine b num bers 
like Tiger Feet and The Cat 
Crept In Y nothing new 
though. The Shadows were 
doing such movement more 
than 10 years ago and It le 
from this group that Mud 
harm been greatly In 
(Neared. 

We used to really Idellsa 
them" admit. Ice. 

Dave Mount and Rob 
used to wear red cardigam 
like the Shadows did and I 
used to have my Whale on 
my guitar like flank Mahn 
did. We introduced the 
Shadows dance routine just 
for a Top Of The Pops 
appearance as we thought It 
was stupid Just standing 
there. We alas decided to 
smarten ourselves up ae 
there's o many group. go on 
TV looking scruffy In leans. 
Wue're glad as it Mean. the 
audience have something to 
look alas well as listen to." 

Despite their string of 
h ints, Mud have yet to bring 
out an album. But this a 
soon to be rectified as the 
band go Into the recording 
studios next month and with 
any luck their debut album 
should be out In August. A. 
Lee says. We best to wall 
until an album was really In 
demand rather than make a 
haNhearted atempt 

In the 'yammer the lade w 
also be going over b the 
States to "same- V the place 
out as has put It. Then It's off 
to Australia and Msw 
Zealand. 

Sou you want to get t see 
Mud you'd better catch them 
on this tour because It'll just 
be the odd ballroom dale 
thereafter as they don't want 
to suffer from over 
exposure. But no doubt their 
lass can't get enough of 
them. 

Roy Hill 

/ e 
r 
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Hot hits score 
million plus in 

ONE MONTH after 
taking to the air, 
Piccadilly Radio, Man- 
chester's "hot hits" top 
forty station, is claim- 
ing well over one million 
listeners. 

The NOP -dipstick" pall 
Stows that Britain's kurth 
eammeenW radio *Anon has 
an adult audience of ),7f16,000 
le the Greater Manchester 

...MY Is the beet response to 
commercial radio no far,' 
station press officer Tony 
Ingham. tok! RRM lato week. 

"What was more ....Ong." he went on 
as the number of people 

who were aware of the 
dadm's ...nee and were 
favourably Inclined towards 
It 

Manchester 
"This makes u very 

confident about the cemplete 
diary poll we Intend to 
undertake at the end of May." 

Pleadluy has doggedly 
kept to Its "hut bite" format 
and Ingham said that the tun 
over was about w per cent d 
the records each week. 

"For Instance I het Radio 
One are still playing Stevie 
Wonder's M ln,tra Know It All. 
We hammered it for two weeks 
and now. we're not playing It 
anymom. Thls makes for a 
marked contrast between us 
and Radio One- Wean a good 
10 days In front of the chaste " 

He also decried claims by 
Luxembourg that they had :.n 

Burnett on the telly? 
RADIO ONE's newest 
jock, Paul Burnett is 
confidently lipped this 
week as the next voice 
to have his face 
revealed on BBC tele- 
vtaion Tbp Of The Pops. 

Sines joining Redo One 
from Radio tauembourg In 
March. Pa,l has adablethed a 

last moving three hour 
Sunday morning show In 
which he plays the best new 
auvends of the week. His 

dience ratings are expected 
to be very good. 

TTH. week Burnett entered 
the Radio One outside 
promotion slakes with an 
appearance at Brent (Kimble 
don)Town Hall to judge the 
finals of the Telephone 
Personality Girl Cb.npeUUon. 

10 YEARS OF 

OFFSHORE RADIO 

i 
MEW!!! DOUBLE 

L.P. RECORD OR 

CASSETTE OFFER 
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eoduatve on Alvin Stardust's 
new single: "We'd been 
playing 1t for a e k," he 
Raid. 

The only programme 
changes have been on Sunday 
where local jock Ray Tent 
has been given two-hour 
record show. Prior to OW he 
wag working for the station as 
a freelance. 

Ingham added: "Why 
change We have gd a good 
format." 

Arts extra 
LONDON BROADCASTING 
rose deeded Io drop two hours 
of its 11 -night Nlghtllne 
phone-in programme In favour 
d a repeat of the evening arts 
pmgramme Sounds New. In 
addition the station will 
Introduce a new three hour 
arts programme on Sunday 
nights called Arts Week and 
presented by Sounds New. 
honk Tony Palmer and Sarah 
Dick effsm, 

FA 

)t 1. f 
w .L¡ 
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DAVID HAMILTON, the diddy man o1 Radio One, will 
preent his three hour show from a radio car touring 
Cambridge neat Monday (May 6). Ha will he nattering to 
Cambridge folk in end around the town and is allegedly 
prepared to go for punt up the River Cam. All we can 
nay is don't forget youewatnrwinge Davidl 

Alternative voice 
THE FIRST horrible 
indications of the new 
goo enl'a Ides on 
Iladlonund TV are coming 
to fight Informed soureon 

arem le think they won't 
llow more than 15 or to of 

the independent local radio 
statlm on she on'. II is also 
extremely near that the 
royal rorb.lon they've 

1 up to look Into 
brosdadng - under the 
Irf W t of left wingers - will 
say it should all be banded 
bcb to the BBC or 
something like IL 

So all of you about In sit 
hack on your laurel 
having gol commercial 
radio get up egaln we've 
gol . fight not only for 
more but a the title tie 

gol a w.(l'e., dear 
that does mown Uwe don't 
see they do whet .w went 
them le . fern tiara Sl, 11 

become le lk about 
amadbm). 

Newsweek - an n Anerin 
snacan g aster In 

money rail. our television 
the bed in the world but 
says We only en became of 
the competition between 
the herb end private 
enlerprine. An Idea (bale' 
an Harold (Wilson) can't 

quite geu.p. Sun with the 
baianeo it p' yme.M, 1Ilation t° ol 

re etc , , , go Irby not get 
rid r that as toell ... 
good snail lob 

Rneryo.rsnUs erpont rill be de ghl,i W know 
that yol r mmerclal 
Malian, err oo lb-t.ber 
et, all.. any It Mwn le he 

calked ...god. Of Mee.ey 
(dd. bit M avoid eafula 
with De BBC mnuwtlrlun 
(r) S mill has be called 
Radio CH, 

I'm told that BBC 
~nab I. Msnrhedee are 

despairing - even their 
m tavone snack ham ha. 

Piccadilly (the commercial 
station) hireling Dom the 
speakrn. I wondered why 
I e lorry full of 
tea .1111 eesheadingMan- 
nester way. Seriously (not 

pmthle - ed.) Plcradllly 
ths to have gol more 

an a minim listeners 
already. Better snake that 
two lorries. 

I also notice Irom sots 
hail tail's been riving 

recently that norms people 
nsven't received good 
ordered from Script mare 
fine. I was told month or 
MOM ego that there h a 
very nimpb e.pluason 
(although none of the ten or 
so given to ea by varto,., 
people there 'sunned overly 
simple)). letters gent t 

this utter see t 
ITeyIerlouly get lost 

Wng bet, ern an endless 
sureeselon of office. so 11th 
Oakley will be able to sort 
out why quell. on 01.722. 
0144 any evening. 

lists YN Inn we had 
long chat with Rowan 
O'Itahllly about the life and 
timers of Radio Caroline. 
Mine It IRM'e ante* shout 
the elation ap a ared .h1 
toe months ago thing» 
appeor In have changed 
de,atatcally. 

Hunan says that the 
audience r eardh they 
commissioned hu co.. tail 
pursing them well sot the top 
of the pile to ndlarrd, butte 
the CB they are still 
trailing behind Radio 
I.uaembutg. lb pulley d 
Super Star Album Tracks 
appears to have Ram Ine 
b. We against KM. and 
Rm. claims that his 
drew has 24 per wait of 
de endear° In Holland, 
with Hsi only having O. 

Perhaps we should add 
r rood wishes . Robb 

E den who Is leaving RNI. 
The elation owners will be 
hand pressed . find anyone 
a, herd working as Robb, 
and ac don't Writ it will he 
too long before other 
change. hike place on the 
Mrbn. 

This week 
e 
aw the 

centenary of the birth ,l 
Marconi - the roan who 
started it all - 11 brings to 
mind a remark node in thin illustrious journal by 
nomeon called Noel 
E dmonds - employed by 
an organisation known a 
"The Portland Place 
Pensioners' _ he snob (in 
his Yen owe illiterate 
style) "Marconi would tuts 
in hb grave U he could see 
the way tool, Ilk* North.* 
moult up the waveband", 

if he asn'l le his grave 
would ld probably kill him.rlf laughing al the tart 

that Capital and Allanti.. 
both with power. of lees 
Man 1 kilowatt and both 
terso, temporary aerials 
reach halt the country 
while BBC Radio Tondos 
with over twenty tint. that 
can't he heard to half Ii. 
Leiden roverage area, 

The Independent Brerd- 
nesting Information 
seen. Mil answer any of 

:your ...none *amt red. 
1_ I ore 7500 p. to. - 

midnlght net 775 etas 7 
p to. - midnight Ar. 
broad 4111* and m.ttentí 
between p. m_ and II 
p.n. and onia121113 he 
twren a. on. and a y. m. 
The tut three number* are 

Mon.. 
- aL only. Please 

never. 'scene any number 
outside the urge given or 
you're likely to get very 
rude reply. MARK 
LETT/ DAN!. 30111111 

rBeeb 
bulletin 
TIGHTEN your Speaker 

Purplemes, Deep Purple the 
der turn of the week on Kad» 
One. They pop up on the 
Gannett shrew on Saturday 
moo pm) for what promise. W 
be a particularly r Ion. 

Tonight g (T are 
Mine 

) Jnle, ~pa guestsit are M1Te Nary, 
C V ante TrucaIng 

y and the JSD Band 
Rock Frldapeak. as usual 
the Mrht)s td. - Iy.s 
I midnight) spot but no delalla 

On y y Top ti hs 
the daddyaddy 

M 
f them an. Big 

Holey thee on the Sound. Of 
Sunday Mot (La' pm m 7.16 

headsport mean in summery 
and so does the equally 

any Ed Stewart Desh from 
cartilage °pent00n to present 
It. 

CAPITA] 
Sig metro medium wave 

95.6M -h VHF. 
Once again Saturday 

promisesto he THE bumper 
day for music freaks al Sel 

Dave Symonds starts the 
Sall rolling with the 
Countdown followed by 
Crutom' which this week 
gore under the title 01 Blunt 
While and Blue featuring 
black origuul and tole 
white cover version.. NAla' 
rally there will also be 
accenting of Interest fa 
Elvis rasa Inter In the Rap 
Dave Symonds will be 
Ldking to Jimmy Ruffle, 
then Greg Edw:lede In- 
toatuces Soul Spectrum. At 
10,00 pm Ricky Horne 
rot induces Capital Night Out 
with a live croup, this e.d 
front the Sundown_ 

For the insomniac*, Aar. Ward' all-night Nighl 
F'hghl has country and folk 
none from Jack Wur,h.* 
and Buff Rosenthal, bona. 
States. and Terry TawnaW 
Sandra Kerr, and John 
F'atkener from B Mot l M. 

Trndghl (noonday) to 
lovely Mis, Ward has hail 
Rolfe IlarnY to del to then 
she's off hr break leaving 
Dave Synimds to foil the gall 
on Feld,y with Colin 
Btunalone. 

On Sunday llu,ophrey 
Burtap will be laBOu 
Andy William» In hie 
Alternative programme 
17. at poll that later ter Jo., 
Bakeweu and guests lealhrte 
In lM chat show 

Incidentally. Andy Nil 
llama buts part in his nest 
ever radio phone -lee or. 
Tuesday when he spent ale. 
horn at the ~don 

Nice to and the ^Wnoo. 
on happy nuts: TbnTry Sea 
Joan' charity ...toe 
appeal to boy some tare 
transport hr .padtn m (.J' 
itaal End has now 
thanks to a LI OW `we.l 
horn the Guy Darted grapy 
Vainivi mac /whir in m= 
Who o spectacular sl ( hod 
tin on May IS sip have m 
pleaain d a era LB i 
taYglete Luce Meads {r 
all nuts d,rWlon Icon he 
Kai'9n - 
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feed 
back 

At the end of hie excellent 
column (BRM April 77f 
Roy Brooker suggests that 
If the Dutch Goverment 
proceed. as It appear. to be 
going to then the offshore 
station. -will close any 
time between May and 
September!" 

What plans have the 
offshore stations? Surely 

.act 
are 

waitingllust 
sitting 

for the 
chop, content to pocket the 
profits "lienend the 
comes? Is the "fight for 
Free Radio" a concept held 
more fervently by the 
listener. than by the station 
owners? Only Woe wW tell. 

I would certainly like to 
think that the stations are 
really fighting for the Ideal 
of Free Radio, and that 
they have some genuine 
pans to carry on, nor aunt 

pty promlaes that totally 
Ignore the need for money, 
etc. Unfortunately unity 
among .upport.rs or 
stations has never been a 
strong point In Free Radio, 

IfIt had perhaps we might 
not be In the present 
gloomy situation. 

le It ton late even now for 
a change of heart? With a 
united nand it could be 
poseible to keep at Mast one 
station in Use North Sea 
when Holland can no longer 
be used ea a base I 
envisage a determined 
effort being made ta get 
international advertising 
from the USA, Japan. etc., 
muted through Spain u 
some other "neutral ' 
country where the ships 
Tould have their bane. 

here may be other 
possible source. of finance 
as well. Ideally there 
would be two ships which 
would alternate every .Ix 
or 12 months to allow for 
maintenance, plus a large 
tender err the long haul 
with DJ's, crew and 
supplies. Powerful trans- 
mitters with wide coverage 
would be needed to attract 
advertisers. Shape should 
be so large as pre/sable to 
carry sufficient supplies to 
tut for say a month at a 
time 

Such plans should be put 
into operation now. It is 

on better to carryrather 
than resta rung after a 
closure, trying to regain 
loot audlence.. Advertisers 
will be more intere.ted in 
an .ling station with 

this seems like 
an unrealistic dream from 

carry eyed ideaUintp but 
1 hope Mat In the future we 
will still have radio free of 
government Interference 
and petty restrictions, 
reuponslble rood quality 
Free Radio dedicated lo 
providing a much needed 
friendly service of ailday 
music. The new com- 
mercial stations are not en 
adequate replacement, and 
the threat of further 
government control In broadcasting makes it 
additionally Important for 
a truly free volee to 
continue 

W,.ulvlved leet, we can . surely. telt. "United We 
Stand - Long Live 
Onshore Radio!" 

Jeremy Arnold. 
roue, sold Suffolk 

4No one is offering 
an alternative to 

Radios One or Two , 
TO THE majority of 
Britain's rock 'n' rollers 
the name of Brian 
Matthew will always 
conjure up memories of 
such radio programmes 
as 'Saturday Club' and 
'Easy Beat's,. 

In my days I would 
make a point of tuning In to the 
Light programme at about 
10.0) on a Saturday morning. 
waiting for Brian'. show with 
the same expectancy as we do 
now while waiting for the fast 
pictures to come from the 
surfaceaf the mono! 

"I belonged very firmly to a 
generation of radio minded 
people. I was never fortunate 
hough to be able to move In 

circles where In the comer of 
the living room was a funny 
little nine -inch screen we used 
to call a television. To me 
radio was everything. I can't 
pretend that t ever had any 
thoughts though of working in 
broadcasting. 

"1 was intent on becoming 
an actor when I went into the 
Army to do National Service. I 

did though, m my last year, 
audition to Join a Forces 
broadcaeling station, and 
spent as a result of that twelve 
very happy months working In 
Hamburg as an 'announcer'. 
When !tame out of the Army I 

still wanted to act, and after 
studying at the Royal 
Academy I was in several 
plays." 

fter about three years. 
Brian started to go through a 

rough patch, and he 
remembers finding a piece of 
paper in hie pocket with the 

me and telephone number of 
one o1 the department heads at 
the Dutch station. Radio 
Nederland. "In those days 
you didn't send demo tapes. 
but instead they sent me along 
to the ILMV studios in Oxford 
Street where they asked me to 
cut a die, fur them. As it 
turned out. they had a 

vacancy and they invited me 
overthere." 

Ban han had to do some 
extraordinary things in his 
time. and he Radio 
Nederland when t again found 
himself at rock bottom. "I was 
77 when I arrived back In 

England. and In Coventry 
where I lived there was very 
Utue to do at the time .á1dÍ had 

w to Labe the only Jon 

going and that was as a milk 
delivery roundours. I took 
the job because one day l went 
along to the Jaguar Cur 
factory and told them what I 

had been doing and what my 
qualillcaUons were, I told 
them I could speak fluent 
Dutch, German. Freach, a bit 
of Spanish and a bit of Italian. 

"They were really surprised 
but told me that I wasn't 
linable. So, feeling really 
despondent t was .asking out 
of the gatee when I saw a sign 
asking for milkmen, and I 

started the next day. I hated 
every second of it. and lilt had 
gone on any longer I feel sure I 

would have drowned myself in 
a churn! 

'When Brian arrived at the 

Dave Johns talks 
to Brian Matthew 

BBC he was met lust of all by 
a gentleman who went under 
the title of 'Director of Voice 
Production and Speech Train- 
ing' He would listen to every 
word you said, and the neat 
day he would have you on the 
mal telling you you didn't say 

d_so correctly. "if vst of the people at the 
BBC in those days put on a 
'BBC voice', and radio to me 
then had a distinctly phoney 
quality to It. I don't regret thiis 
training. and there were 
certain 

arequirements 
apart 

Irons standard of English 
speech. You had to be able to 
read and sound proficient in at 
least three different Ian. 
guagrs, though you certainly 

af 
0 

i / t ,e 

"I listened to the stations a 
great deal, and the only thing I 
really think they did du was lo 
glue many young purple the 
opening to get into the 
business. To my mind. 
though, there has only been 
one truly original disc Jockey 
to emerge in recent years and 
that is Kenny Everett I 
personally think he Is 
appalling, banal and childish 
on air, but as 1 woe saying to 
someone recently, what is 
there new that you can do on 
the radio, and what he does he 
doe. h illianUy well." 

The ^awwhich Brian Is 
heard now is sty Top 
Twelve. "I'm very happy with 
the shwa, though I'm a tilt 

seen the various, turn of 
Iant.. I personally think the 

BA have made a complete 
melts of what they have done 
at London broadcasting, and 
in my book Il is they who 
should take all the blame. 

"A far as Radio One le 
ronce n d. I an, obviously 
very sorry that µe cannot be 
heard r Ins 'hole f the 
country on VHF, I am very 
glad and relieved though that 
I am not one of the dice jockey. 
on either One or Two. Several 

ago everything years 
g really lively and interesting. 

but now when you go up to 
anyone In Charge at the BBC. 
and you get the same old 
argument that you have Terry 
Wogan there. Jimmy Young 
there, Tony Blackburn there; 
and to me That is such a 
stultifying way d running a 
broadcasting system. 

"Apart from personal 
reasons, the system leaves no 
room for Imaginative produc' 
lion work. Imaginal Ice presen- 
tation or programming, and in 

Brian talks to Roger Moore, his guest on the August 20th show. 

don't need that now, even 
English in some cases! 

"You needed a fairly wide 
interest in all types of music, 
and also a good knowledge of 
political and current affairs 
topics. I Certainly don't regret 
this training, because 1 am 

w capable of doing really 
any programme." 

As I said earlier, Brian La 

remembered lint and tore. 
most for his appearances over 
a nine year peried on 

and Club Easy 
Beal. "I undoubtedly got 
labelled due to those two 
shows, but strange as It may 
sem, when Robin Scott thin 
tarted Radio One he didn't 

want me on the station. He 
w me as a Radio Two disc 

jockey, and the declalon was 
at the Ume a great blow to me. 
but 1 have since realised that II 
Is probably the beet thing that 
has ever happened to me." 

Many people have argued 
that the old elute .atlone 
were directly responsible for 
the formation of radio as w 
now see It (or hear it). 
Trying to be ob)rrtive. I don't 

think that the pirate stations 
were anything Uke as good. 
Interesting or as valuable as 

me young people think 

disappointed It's been moved 
to Sunday afternoon, but the 
listening figures are the same. 
Everyone we've had on the 
show has been really good, 
none more than Spike 
Milligan. After the snow was 
recorded he used to phone up 
two or three times a day 
because he had thought of 
something he liked beter. The 
programme hasn't been 
broadcast yet. but It is 
certainly one which you 
shouldn't cola. " 

Brian has some very strong 
views on the commercial radio 
organisation In thin country, 
though he la also very strong 
on his thoughts toward. the 
BBC. "I don't think that any 
of the stations are offering any 
positive alternative to either 
Radio One or Radio Two. If 
there were to be lm or twenty 
stations for each town, as in 
America, then I mull see 
some erne, in it, but not 
otherwise !went up before an 
IBA Board to present lee 
views of one of the prospective 
parties for the Manchester 
station, and I also went to 
Capital for the Job 01 Station 
Manager. Really though on 
re fleeUon 1 am very happy to 
stay where I am after I have 

my way of thinking It paves 
the way for cllehs-ridden 
verbiage. There isn't a ran 
alive who can work under this 
system without becoming 
stale. 

1 listened to twenty 
minutes of a programme Just 
last week on two consecutive 
days, and the second day It 

uld have hem a recording of 
the lint. I won't say who It 

bes because It could hove 
en any one of ten. I don't 

blame them because they're 
stud there every day. 

"I think It was a great 
mistake Introducing the 
personality strip shows we 
have now I aid to one of the 
bolsee that I think Ideally 
each dlec Jockey should work 
two months . and a month 
off, and this will allow nun 
Ume to think about the traps 
he has fallen into 

"I do also absolutely deplore 
the BBC limiting the Radio 
One play Wt to as records. 
Each producer V told he has to 
play these reoorda, and all he 

has to do U to shuffle the 
deck!" 

After what Brian had lust 
said. I was interested to ask 
him when Re thought he would 
retire, or be oak ed to retire. "I 

have at back and watched 
many disc jeckeye arrive on 
the scene and suddenly spout 
out that they want to given all 
up by the time they are XL To 
m., theeople are 
immatureIimmatureand t apprecial- 
ing what they are going to 
think themselves when they 
are few years older. Pm 
ready to Mire now, and Ma 
lime la not that far away when 
Ill pad my bags. 

"I've learnt a great deal. 
and Ire enjoyed It, but I think 
It's about time I Eat down and 
spent the rest of my We doing 

what I want to do 1 have a 
great many hopes and tears 
for the future. of least Mr 
Wilson'. dreadful plans for 
changing the broadcuting 
system. 

"I think it is onl move 
which he hopes will make the 
voters think he is taking away 
television licences, but from 
what l know, B he has his way 
we will only be a amen throw 
from Radio Moscow. I think 
111 bow rut before that day. " 

Brian in a true pnafemronal 
broadcaster, and after Wking 
whin him for nearly taro hmrs, 
I realise what a hoe he will be 
lone radio industry 
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Facts and 
Figures 
NOW ere'.. titile .netts on the fado and figure of the 

record Industry - I prerrnl It Scats I get hundred. at 
qu.ree every poor about the Marital 1d. of the dl.. 

Take a suit. coerce. ie 
round flyers to new 
peter. Right No. VAT 
takes t Sp at d IL Yarl.u aspen of 
espy right tab oat 
another 1 elp The de el Sr., sent margin I. 
LL'V 

Reevding meta mart 
u faetuMg, dielntarlton. 
merit Mtn g, promnlion 
and sent. tale out 
another I0.1p. Which 
messy Mat the 
warty Is .. Ip. Right 

Take a popular Mixon. 
pried at Eta VAT la 
70. Sp. Copyright trial 
i.e. 12. lip The dealer' 
profit margin le M,,.p 
And 23.1p go on, 
weeding coats, s. - 
Ions. and mow 

rr Soule fees. her. big. 
headlined sews, hot 

Ot.w.nw 
h teemed 

t by nay maple W Lire beur« That 1. the 
ems th.l Robby HinomY ease wee rot tragically 
.het In the Scats. o. 
resell eat ...MScla mttide 

et about whieh 
meed, war to know 
very Cork. 

Robby Blom? The guy 
presided hie galore Is der ortbte through lie 

A he wowee with Jril 
Marry. Mons Mony In, 
T'iey Jars. and the 
ShWelln onrrw Ire to 
Arcade sad for 1910 
Prsagus 6: pus God 
IJtee pradirIa. for Jay 
a not the Americas.. 

end ten a gang his own 
erg.. Then Use 
now revered Montego 
K ey. b In. Sud Heavy 
Makes You Happy. 
whim le xlwpie Sinver. did.m Tie So are 

Pdydor See a. 
Mod d onbule to the late 
Raab, Maa.n. 

Which leaves the royalty 
pad to the ~at: ss sp 
That's where the money 
goes, folk. And I'm 
Indebted to our sister 
publWbon Moak Week 
for the orb. 

Elvis: bombed 
out? 

'IC 
Edited by 

Peter Jones 

AND still It goes on . . . the anger that Elvis 
Presley won't visit Britain; and the defenders 
of the faith who think he'd be crazy to come. 

Todd Slaughter poses one 
defence: 'M'IM the wove 
of bomb scares In the LM, 
and the violence attribut- 
ed to Use attivtte. of the 
IRA, how on you expect 
Etna to appear here?" 
And the energetic Todd, 
editor of the magazine 
Elvis. mowers R him- 
self: "On Me street. of 
Memphis. ten people are 
shot dead every week. 
The Dins la twice a. bad 
In Las Angels. And the 

r fig -me applies tote 
DAILY murder total In 
New York - end Elvis 
appeared Men. 

Another defence: "No hotel 
In Britain would be able 
to cope with the ..Gilroy 
problems which would 
exist They's not used to 
it In Bream. " 

Todd slaughters that me 
with: 'M'o're the oust 

curtly - ten c Jou 
shun In the world. If 
Howard Hughes could 
hide away In the Inn On 
The Park Hotel In 
Lands. despite efforts of 
journalists, for almost a 
year - thin F,lvls would 
be no problem." 

But no matter what, Elvis 
Presley still won't come! 

SKIN PROBLEMS? 
DDD lotion 

has a spotless reputation. 
Spas, pupleo and rods ran he physically 

Vine end sorully soba .slog, 
Yet nos people Intente them temmea.sniy 
DD) lotion s tern helps ;mode In 

minor akin Penis. for team. 
It alms by mottos Ini atom. tea worsts into thesk in where it.amosie 
Tnd Malls properties sickly el to work_ 
hisfan ..lung ODD term v lu, r ontainme 

no Irga than Se reno entuerto, oo't 
te tamed in any other akin Onstasent, 
Much o 1DD has a reputation tot 
u sand la 

Jost ask Anyone who hoe trod it 

DDD Lotion 
Fenn CheseV 'everywhere 

t 
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WE all know what 
happened to G 
Heath - but whatever 
happened to Keith West 
who created Grocer Junk 
back In I..7? That 
Excerpt From A Teenage 
Opera 

w 
to have 

prefaced a a whole pop 
operatic scene for Keith 
along with go -writer 
Mark Wirtz. 

But It S haled out and 
faded. Yet Keith was 
telling ter that he' still. 
being' offered blg.money 
propositions to go ahead 
with Teenage Opera - 
including some bide from 
television companies. 

So Keith Is palming the 
offer. on to Mark. And 
Keith himself in onto the 
West coast of America 
when he'll form a hand 
and concentrate on the 
sort 

be 
of mWlc he really 

went. toInvolved In 
country rock. I wish 

hint well... 

Short and 
Sheely 

A SHORT lemon on how to 
writ- hit songs In tee 
minutes or lens - by 
Steely Da writers 
Wawa leek and Onsid 
Fagan. 

"A fragment of the h 
pretesteden to all the 

.be. either wa 
Mond or o dsr lob 

teen Is expanded on 
by venous member.. Da 
strong Idea do.n't 
materWbe in to min 
Mtn., then the eWn 

rplhra led out 
And It's that kind of 

spontaelty that ha 
lifted Steely the Dan into 
Mari. never.' Lime* in 
the past yes. 

Stone 
Face 

INTERESTING Daily Ex. 
preen interview with old 
the -tare Roiling Steen 

F1111 Wynne. Re told 
David Wlgg that he'd 
g ive the Stones just 
ypother two or three 
ear. 'tied rte 

meshed we've lasted as 
long as we have." 

Ile reveal., 0t, that M. 
long way from Ming 
millionaire, despite the 
lard having told more 
than million Imon 
record. - plan an the 
sell-out tours. And 
S ind he have his Wm 
all over again. hr 
"I'd rather none back 

nays: 

somebody elm... one of 
t r many people who are 
lots greater than on. 

And he cites as examples. 
noeclead rocker Eddie 
Coshes retired 
footballer Manley Mat. 
thews: and "world - 

class.' artist Iniordo do 
Vinci. 

Wrist job 
GOOD old and tittle Paul 

Williams le doing well 
with hin songo In the 
Slate. . . Art 
Garfunkel's latent 1s 
Pouts Traveled' Man, 
and the Carpenter. are 
h itting b1g with his Can't 
Live A Day Without You. 

ButPaul missed out when 
they handed out the 
Oscar awards thin year. 
Stoically he bold me: "I 
didn't much mind. 
Actually I hied slashing 
my wrists . . . with an 
electric shaver. " 

Greetings 
NOW Ira greeting, card,. In 

the form of record. - 
from Cnabl.nea 
Records, In the Stake. 
And they'll he old 
through greeting eard .a 

Idea r fromB record 
zed Nappy h 

Baby os the a 
produced 

roduaaa etion - it was 
peedod me Rib Kbr 
Second will te Y 
en dd disc, then . 
w edding I 
record. Add Use 
covering different otean 
al greeting.. 

Says time man. Neat 
Bogart:Wbeiestthat 

people 
believe 

today's music cad bol 
mmmtN cree on greeting 
cards also. 

Remarkable Doris 
ITS personal Colt of view - but I'd Ilbs to urge everybody 

to linen to Dula Troy'. new album Slretohin' Out - Ile on 
Me People label and shows the gravely underrated C peo 
soul lady at her beat 

So many lesser talents break through but for far too long 
Dab has been lending her great voice to stars who cop both 
the kudos and the Nosy. 

She was once a. usherette at the tamed Apollo Thetre ed 
New York. When she landed a Job as session singer at 
Atlantic, she worked In the background fur Solomon Ruche, 
Chuck Jackson, oat the Warwlcke biers. Dionne and Dee 
Dee In Landon, she worked for Duet), Springfield and the 
Roiling Stones helping to build some more hits And later 
with Ringo Starr. George Harrison, Stephen Smb. Alwyn 
the bridesmaid? Well, she .too sang at Mick Jagger'. 
wedding 

Dorn Troy b quite remarkable Lady ... 

Beatles Fans 
THE Hratr. Coolly milt In HS. Yee. Me years no. °Mee'e 

still a world -MS fan club with more than 2.115 seder. 
ryying three grid a )ear for newsletters about the 'fob 
have. 

The Footles Pon club International y.rr... howl PO Hoc 

hangs d Cologne M, West Germany./f h strddl 
Japnos. who id. Cie he ha.f rmrner. In 

Austria 
aka- on and Finland: ontact. tite steke, rend 

fleet h. And they he G elms temsrt with nce Inc 

RSDr groups, Idle the GErrs tHarrison Alllob, In to 
SdK and the I b Pour tondo drer ld owe 

ww nia The picture IDs ere nd .tones 
gimp sea In the [th old days. The acecs/ tarsis l t 

onto, they Ieuentlywn. 
Of 

Bede. a t- byw h m 
moor, Creaming A Dream Beetles Past - osed 

will probably be picked up by sarre terprhing noosed 

tempo ny. 
There'. sonslaing rather eerie about reading this Material 

devoted N a group which 
Beetles 

.pl lilli 
s 

on 
DIDA 1 

Individual 
menders. But just sapptt'get Smiths 
again, Meylte that word take send of the joy out of the 

live. of members d the Hratr. Fan Club International who 

right deter living In due grentbid days of Rea Mrs Ma. 

N.It , 
Operation Jim 

THERE'S a top-soeret 11.1 
printed in current Issue 
of the Jim Reeve. Fan. 
(Tote Jmroat Fads are 
entreated to jot. Is 
Operntinn Pewter . . 

that Into send In raids to 
various edlton pe .red: 
him to eonºdaslon 
feature commemorating 
the tenth annivrnary ni 
Jim Reeves. death In 
July. 

And Iota high on the Het of 
Mom who mewl urgently 
most be pestered. In 
fart, I'm mend on Me 
list Mid I have already 
been well and truly 

pe.ored . . postcards 
hearing Jim' picture 
and noting the date of his 
death have arrived by 
every poet 

campaign is planned to 
continue until July I. 
Now I'll do a dal with 
Reeve.' fan.. lay on 
metering sou nd 1'Li 
write an In memoriam 
feature on Dent/erne. 
J im mow -If. 

Incidentally the club h. for 
the fifth year running, 
sending huge n m Shoe In be placid 
Tim's gran and owns 

r 1 In Carthage. 

ISM' 

/ % 

A AND M Record. are 
staking quite few pretty 
pennies on Purl tend rick. the Kond.lnober 
pictured here. HI. single 
I. Let's Do It No., though 
Peel doesn't apeelly 
what he wishes to do . , , 

Ile reckon. his main 
tnspiralls In pop 
the Beetle. and the 
hailing bloom. A cam. 
moo ough theory, but 
he has quite else link. 
with both. 

When he lerl shoot he 
joined a bath named 

r 

Truth which got Into the 
Tap Thirty with o carver 
vendon of the Leon and 
McCtrtney song Girt Pal said. with truth, he 
enjoyed being with 
Truth . ." and being 
pulled by o lie of Miele." 

had his involvement with 
Use Stones came through 
Tueky Bummed, who 
were produced by stogie 
tared Near Bill Wyman. 
Now Paul h produced by 
Tony Ashto pp'o travellln'abs 
created tote for McAsrlse 
Head. 

Second hand George 
THE premures on George 

Rest onetime Manche 
ter United d Irelond 
footballer, to make 
record are growing, 
~teed of dlminbtnedg as 
tie might have thought 
sins he "blew" to 
game. Hls exploi with 
MS World have super- 
seded fete World Cup 
w bltlms . . . but .till 

Cmrge osy. that fedh not 
interested In making . 
record lust for "coot 
rnereial gain " 

Would you buye a record. 
e ves 

sand -nand 
i.cord. of George Bee' 
re hard .Hough for OW 

Finalists Liverpool to eel 
playa for their gap 
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IN 1E0, Terry Jacks 
was part of the Poppy 
Family and half hit. 
maker on the four 
million seller, Which 
Way Too Gain' Billy. 
Sharing vocals was 
blonde end beautiful 
Sultan Pesklvits. 

She married Terry. 
Having a hit record wan 
great for the couple. 
But in the end music 
broke up their mar. 
riaSfe 

aid Terry: ''It's 
strange how success 
can turn sour on you 
like that You think you 
got it made, then - 
crash! What happened 
was that we were 
always arguing music. 
And we learned the 
hard way that you can't 
take studio disputes 
home with you. It 
doesn't work out . 

It didn't work out. 
So often there's that 

aura of doom over the 
public side of Terry 
Jacks, what with his 
songs and his off -duty 
life - yet there he was, 
lying on a sofa in his 
hotel room in London 
and looking very happy 
with Ilfe generally. 

There Is a track on 
his Bell album, named 
after his Seasons In The 
Sun smash single. It's 
Love Games. And it's 
based on another 
doomy part of Terry's 
life. 

"I was driving this 
car - we were moving 
too fast for the red 
traffie light. Someone 
suddenly cut across us. 
I don't remember much 
of the smash, but the 
ear was totally 
wrecked, I had a really 
lucky escape, just a 
couple of cracked ribs 

Out of that near. 
tragic bit of bad luck 
came the Idea for the 
song. 

And there's doom in 
there in the Seasons In 
The Sun hit. It may 
give an Immediate 
Impression of sand- 
castles, surf, pretty 
chicks, long cool drinks 

. but the guy teWng 
the story le on his way 
out of life. Death la at 
hand. 

Terry said: "This 
song was buzzing 
around to my head for 
ten years, ever since I 
heared the Kingston 
Trio singing it. For a 
while I was going to 

0 

4 
Terry an he is now, with everything he wants, 

e, 

want to make 
great records' 
produce the Beach Boys 
on it, but my sessions 
with them didn't pro- 
vide the right treat- 
ment 

"So in the end I did it. 
It came right back in 
my mind because a 
friend of mine, a young 
guy, was dying of 
leukaemia." 

But doom and trage- 
dy apart, Terry Is now 
enjoying life at the top. 
He's fallen In love 
again, he says. and the 
girl In question In out 
right now shopping. 

He's supposed to hate 
talking to the Press. 
And it says on hie Press 
hand-out that "t don't 
want to be a star - I 
just want to make 
musk." 

He still says: "Look - what's Terry Jacks 
doing' Nothing. I don't 
do television In Amer- 
ica. Where I like lobe Is 
on my 225 -acre ranch, 
outside Vancouver. 
That's just me - my 
style. When Seasons In 
The Sun began to be a 

hit, they were looking 
all over for me. I was 
sway fishing. I only 
live the city life when I 
have to, and that ain't 
often. " 

But he DOES give 
this impression that he 
often walks hand in 
hand with misfortune. 
He says: "You men- 
tioned the word, not 
Inc. You can find sad 
moments in toy life, but 
on the other hand I've 
got everything. I don't 
like touring I don't llkts 

waltzing round the 
music business and 
kissing asses and 
smiling like mad. I 
want to make GREAT 
records. 

"I get real excited 
when I hear Elton John 
on a great single such 
as Bennie and the Jets - It's way up the 
American chart. Red - 
bone have a marvellous 
song out called Come 
and Get Your Love, and 
there Eres Tu, other- 
wise Touch The Wind, 
by Mocadades - but I 
don't seem to hear them 
on radio in England. 

"But you do have 
what we call 'greasy' 
rock and roll, and I 
mean Mud's new single, 
and the Glitter Band's 
single, Angel Face. 

"But still my great 
love, musically, Is 
Buddy Holly. You don't 
get many people 
recording his stuff 

and from 
comparison point of 
view, that's just as 
well. After all, he made 
numerous classic discs. 
You sure wouldn't get 
ME daring to touch 
something like Peggy 
Sue - or, away from 
Buddy Holly. that old 
death classic Tell 
Laura I Love Her. 

"Though one person I 
don't mind recording 
Buddy Holly material is 
Don McLean. For a 
start, he's a Holly 
freak. Next, he hap. 
pens to be a great 
singer. And three, he 
handles songs like 

Everyday and Fool's 
Paradise just beau- 
tifully." 

What about Terry 
himself - and loves 

. musical loves? 
"I write, play, ar- 

range and produce me. 
I still write for and 
produce my ex-wife 
Susan. What I'm into 
apart from writing my 
own stuff Is looking for 
the FLOP, the song that 
missed on record - and 
then doing something 
with IL I like fixing 
them up. 

"I have no musical 
specialities. I couldn't 
care less about this and 
that scene. I'm interest 
in everything if It's 
good. But I'm sure the 
fans have become more 
selective. You could at 
one time be an Elvis 
Presley and fart into an 
echo chamber and Pm 
sure people would buy 
the disc. 

"But that Isn't so any 
more. As I said, I love 
music and mucking It 
I'm often in the studio 
with my sleeping bag. I 
just work and work 

when I get the 
ideas. 

"Right now I have 
another disc climbing 
the American charts 
under the name of Hood 

it's called 'Cause 
We're In Love. I take 
these false name 
because I don't want to 
be labelled. And I won't 
tell you about my own 
follow-up single, be- 
cause 1 want it to be a 
secret for! ow. I don't 
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Terry and h,sea-wits Susan in l M old Poppy Fsm ily dove. 

want to have It 
categorised and creat- 

ing one particular 
Impression In the 
buyer's mind before It's 
even heard." 

Every so often during 
our chat. Terry Jacks 
got on to a subject 
which particularly in- 
terested bins, and so 
he'd quit sprawling 
around the place and 
suddenly sit upright, 
hands jabbing the air, 
face intent as he made 
the points. 

He loathes musical 
categorisation. Not too 
keen on hang-ups about 
birth qualification. 
He's a Canadian, like 
Joni Mitchell, Gordon 
Lightfoot and Neil 
Young. He says the 
music scene in Canada 
has been in a bad way. 

"There's been this 
argument about the 
radio people there not 

. playing enough Cana- 
dian material. It's all 
been about a lot of cry 
babies who couldn't get 
their own discs played. 
Canada is a small 
place, musically, and I 
don't think we can 
really support more 
than five per cent of the 
International scene. 

"So there was a 
decision that thirty per 
cent of the discs played 
on the air should be 
Canadian. The dee 
Jays, like anyone else 
involved, wanted to 
play good bit material 
which relates to other 
hit material. So they 
said they would play 
Just seven or eight 
people I've mentlened 
three, and there are a 
few others like Anne 

Murray, Bachman 
T Overdrive, 
Guess Who - plus, of 
course, Terry Jackal 
The public wants to 
hear hit music. " 

At which point Ter- 
ry's new human love 
turned up, and sudden. 
ly he's up off the sofa, 
bounding across the 
room to greet her. I 
have to report in all 
honesty that his atten- 
tion towards me seemed 
lobe wavering. 

But there was time for him to give 
Bachman Turner Over- 
drive's new single a 
plug. "Your reviewer 
James Hamilton war 
right - Blue Culler Is 
the better side. That 
was a big one, 
Stateside." 

He added that actual- 
ly both sides were good - 

And added further that 
he felt "horny." 

He'd made his point. 
Man cannot deny man 
privacy at such ono. 
ments. Sol left. . . 

R 
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ONE WAY or another you're bound to end up thinking of Roy Wood as a bit of an oddity. He was bad enough as a boisterous teenager to get expelled from 
art college, yet today he's renowned as 
the shy self-effacing star who hides his 
stagefright behind a wig and warpaint. 

Even so, no-one will argue that Roy 
hasn't got a sense of humour. You can 
almost imagine him carrying a case 
loaded with fresh custard pies ready for 
the occasion, like on Top Of The Pops a 
few weeks ago, when there's a situation 
ripe for mischief. 

Half of his problem, if it can be called 
that, is that his brain Is naturally over 
active. He creates all the time, and when 
boring days at the television studios 
loom his only recourse is to wreak 
comic -strip havoc. 

But then on the other hand. Roy is 
dour and stubborn like a Midland coal 
miner. He demands perfection and 
though he's mostly tolerant, there are 
times in the studio when hell wring his 
hands in despair at the technical 
inadequacies. On top of all this, he 
dislikes being a star almost to the point 
of disdain, preferring instead the ready 
matiness of Birmingham and people he's 
known and trusted for years. 

If you do manage to corner him he'll 
greet you like a long lost brother then 
hurriedly rush back to concentrate on 
the manee of the moment. Naturally this 
will be one or another of his labyrinthine 
recording activities. He spends so much 
time in the studio there's talk of him 
moving his bed in and living there. 
Fortunately that won't be necessary 
since plans are now afoot to get him a 

studio installed in his Tudor mansion in 
leafy Worcestershire. "Then well never 
see him," says publicist Tony Brainsby, 
who has the dubious job of trying to 
arrange interviews for the reluctant 
Woody. 

if all this sounds like an 
introduction to the temperamental artist 
as a young man, then fair enough. By 
sheer output alone, Roy is easily in the 
superman bracket. Then when you 
consider that he writes, sings, often 
plays all the instruments, and produces 
the damn records too, you begin to 
allow a htye latitude for seclusiveness. 
Roy Is surety a Great One of pop music 
and is almost certainly only at the 
beginning of his creative life - that is 
publicly. Privately, Woody has been 
playing, drawing and painting, ever 
since he was a toddler. At the age of 
three it is said he bashed out a fair 
rhythm on a toy kit of drums and since 
he was the youngest of a family of four, 
hrs parents were able to encourage him 
all along in his musical yearnings. 

Roy was born on November 8. 1946 
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in Lee Hall, new Castle Bromwich - a 
suburb Of Birmingham - to a working 
tens lardy who were able to bring him 
up as an only child, since his brother 
and two sisters were much skier. When 
he got round to playing guitar as e 
teenager still at school, his family used 
to chip in to buy his equipment. He 
formed a band called the Falcons then 
went from there to the Lawmen, Gerry 
Levine and the Avengers, Mike Sheridan 
and the Nightriders, and finally the 
Move. 

At the time of all this - '62 onwards - Roy was busy barring every musical 
instrument he could lay his hands on. 
He would disappear for school, wait for 
his Parents to leave the house then nip 
back to spend the day practising. 
Birmingham in those days had one of 
the hottest musical circuits in the 
country, perhaps second only to 
Liverpool. Every pub was a rock 'n' roll 
dive, and if you could knock out a few 
Shadows tunes and kick your legs in the 
air, you were in business. So bands like 
Mike Shendan and the Nightriders could 
be fully professional and exist on mostly 
local work. They had a contract with 
Columbia too, which since it was Cult 
and the Shads' label, was really 
something) 

The young Roy Wood then was big 
time by local standards even as a 
teenager. Mike Sheridan who nowadays 
runs Roy's fan club remembers his 
arrival well, "We used to think he was 
very offbeat," he says. "The group was 
very straight but as soon as Roy came 
in he altered it. Up until then the rest 
had been a sort of backing group for me 
but he got us to do harmony numbers 

What they 
say about - 

Roy 
Wood 

From Brian Connolly (Sweet) 
"Roy Wood is not a star - that's 

why he uses his gimmicks; but he's 
very clever writer with a great 
voice". 

From Phil Lynott (Thin Lizzyl 
"He's a great song writer and a 

real craftsman. His strength is in his 
songs, end urns end time again he come) 
up with the goods". 

Ian Hunter Marti 
"Roy h es always been one of my 

heroes. I like hie use of sexes, his 
heavy production numbers and his 
excellent song conatruction. He's 
*good 'en. 

John Ford IHudson ford) 
"The most underrated pop music 

composer In memory. He displayed 
his imagination as long ago as Night 
Of Fear when he incorporated pert 
of the 1812 Overture. He has never 
been fully appreciated." 

end soon I was on stage all the time 
with the band. He used to spend all his 
money on silly clothes and look really 
weird." 

Wth this band, Roy Wood, composer, 
began to emerge. 

"The songs weren't to the stiedard 
he writes now though," Mike recalls. 
"The first was one called Make Them 
Understand which was one of 
our Columbia singles Torn Jones was 
just having his It's Not Unusual hit and 
Roy wrote It in that sort of style. It came 
out very bad lot us" The song was 
alright, it was just the way we did it. If 
Tom Jones had recorded It, maybe it 
would have been a hit" 

Having known Roy for so many years, 
Sheridan can throw quite a lot of light 
on hisrdharacter. 

"Hit's an extrovert but also a very 
gentle person, a real gentleman. We've 
got the same sort of sense of humour I 

suppose, just mad. Just lately a lot of 
people have been saying he's a genius 
but he doesn't need telling that, he must 
know it himself. Nobody has ever 
mentioned the fact that few other 
writers have had so.many hits on the 
trot. It's 23 I think, the only other 
contemporary writers of that standard 
are Lennon and McCartney." 

The reasons for Roy's success 
obviously centre around his creativity 
but when you're brought up in the 
industrial midlands you need more than 
that to break through. 

"He's a very stubborn bloke," says 
Mike. "If he gets an idea he will never 
drop It. He has never changed and that's 
why he's successful. He wouldn't listen 
to people who supposedly knew it all - 
that's why he made it." 

Those Nightriders together with Carl 
Wayne and the Vikings and Danny King 
and the Mayfair Set, were the cream of 
Birmingham professional groups at the 
time. They all used to hang out at one 
of the city's oldest late -night rock 'n' roll 
venues, The Cedar Club, and 'would sit 
talking together for hours formulating 
ideas for a new type of band. Eventually 
Roy and Trevor Burton (Danny King's 
rhythm guitarist) asked the outrageous 
Cad Wayne if he wanted to front a new 
band, bringing in his own sparkling 
rhythm section of Ace Kefford (bass) 
and Bev Bevan (drums). The idea was 
that Roy should write the songs and 
play lead guitar while Cad projected an 
aggressive front. In Birmingham terms 
The Move was a supergroup - it 
couldn't fail. 

They were snapped up by Tony 
Secunda who went on to perpetrate One 
of the best publicity stunts ever worked 
in the music biz. - This was a postcard 
depicting Harold Wilson and the group 
which caused writs to be issued. At the 
same time they leapt on to the wave of 
psychedelia that was sweeping the 
whole of the western world into a dream 
state and pounded into the charts with 
Night of Fear. Since the next single, I 

Can Hear The Grass Grow, was even 
more blatantly "acid" the goodly people 
of the land began to eye The,Move with 
a great deal of suspicion. 

Roy looks back on it now with a deal 
of amusement, for although he wrote 
those songs he was, and still is, a great 
abstainer from psychedelic stimulants. 

"I didn't need to take acid really," he 
says. "I'm glad I didn't get involved in it 
because I've seen what it has done for 
other people and I don't like what I've 
seen. Obviously there was a time in the 
early days when I did want to try it but I 

though well I'm alright at writing songs, 
it was all there, so it wouldn't have 
helped me and it might have destroyed 
it" 

That's the sort of person he is: one 
time flippant and madly extrovert, but 
always alive to the main chance and the 
dangers of blowing it. He likes to 
describe himself as "lust an ordinary 
bloke" and quite simply, he wrote those 
songs as re has done ever since - by 
looking at what people do. All of the 
early ditties right up to Blackberry way 
had a whimsical air, a feeling of musical 
collage that accurately reflected the 

mold of the times Roy was in step but 
meanwhile, the band was crumbling 
around him. Ace quit leaving Burton to 
play bass then he departed paving the 
way for Rkk Price to enter the scene - 
now he's Roy's right-hand man. 
Eventually "Charlie" Wayne departed 
too, leaving Roy as the front man for the 
first time and allowing Jeff Lynne to 
move in as a second singing and writing 
talent. 

Roy's most difficult period followed. 
He was full Of innovative ideas and 
wanted to put them into practice but 
The Electric Light Orchestra had a sticky 
start, so after 10538 Overture and one 
album, Roy left to form Wizard. In a 

sense it was a parting of the ways but 
Roy couldn't bear the suggestion that he 
was stealing all the limelight from Jeff 
Lynne. The two remain good friends, 
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perhaps because of Woody's 
rnagnaminous gesture. 

the success of the seven -piece 
Wizzard has been constant and tinged 
with gold. Perhaps for the first time, Roy 
Wood has found the perfect working 
environment. The band - two saxes 
and two drummers for a start - is 
unlike any other playing today and as 
good an expression of Woody's 
individuality as you could wish to find. 

He created the wig and warpaint 
figure as a sort of cloak to slip into 
while performing then delivered the 
goods in the form of classic Phil Spector 
inspired rock 'n' roll songs. Ball Park 
Incident, See My Baby Jive (a million 
seller) and Angel Fingers, established 
Wizzard as one of the biggest chart 
names in 1973. Then at the same time 
Roy unloaded his three.year-old work, 
Boulders, an album he failed to produce 
entirely alone only by leaving the actual 
manufacturing of the discs to E.M.I. 
Otherwise Roy wrote all the songs, 
played many many instruments, sang 
'em all, produced them, painted the 
cover picture for the sleeve ... do we 
have to go on? 

During 73 he also became established 
as rock's great recluse, and also the 
craziest loon on Top Of The Pops. You 
get the impression that he must think of 
the world as a boring place, but that is 
not so. 

"I don't think it's boring but maybe in 
the past rock bands have taken things a 
bit too seriously, you've got to admit 
that. Everyone wants to be musically 
good but you can still give the public 
something to laugh at as well." Yet it 
is not only the public who get 
something to laugh at as anyone who 
has spent time in Roy's Company will 
vouch. During a trip to Belgium last year 
he had been on the 'plane only a matter 

of minutes when he was making 
puppet out of airline nick necks and 
then later drawing a very involved 
cartoon on his place mat in a restaurant. 
He admits he can't stop. 

"Sometimes I get bogged down with 
ideas really. That's the only time I get 
frustrated . because there are not 
enough hours in the day for everything 
that I want to do. Then my brain gets 
tied in knots and that's when I get a bit 
depressed I suppose - no that's not the 
right word. I get what you call brain 
damage." 

All this mental activity makes it hard 
for him to sleep. He works through the 
night anyway but last Friday when he 

eventually surfaced at about 3 pm he'd 
had only four - and - a - half hours 
sleep, 

''Even though physically 1'n 
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absolutely nackered, my brain's still 
working on ideas," he says with an air 
of deep resignation. 

It's not surprising that earlier this year 
he literally collapsed through driving 
himself too hard. The circumstances were 
typical for a man of his nature. He'd 
arranged a party for the parents of all the 
members of the band. They were to see 
the gig then all meet up afterwards. Roy 
managed to knock hirnsel out arranging 
it all and rehearsing through the day to 
make sure it was a really good show. Even 
since he's been under doctor's orders. He 
carries on though he's known to suffer 
terrible pain at times in his stomach. One 
of the hazards of rock 'n' roll you might 
say, but Roy's sickness is brought 
on entirely by over .work. "We 
have to watch him closely," says Rick 
Price, who apart from playing bass, also 
acts as a sort of personal assistant to 
the star. He says: "Roy's capacity is so 
great I can't even think about id." 

It's great enough at least to enable 
him to work non stop and still go on the 
road. At the moment he sees no reason 
to stop touring. 

"I will in the end, obviously, but I'd 
like to get as much out of it as I can at 
the moment. I'm 27 and 1 can't see 
myself raving about on stage when I'm 
over 30, so I m going to tour while I can 
then after that I hope to have my own 
recording studio." 

Anyway he enjoys going on stage 
now. 

"I didn't at one point, towards the end 
of The Move. I was getting cheesed oft 
with it but that was a lot to do with the 
band. Everyone was getting fed uP et 
the time and there was nothing creative 
going on. lath Wizard, everyone m Ie 
band is sparkling and they are really 
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pleased Mth the success that they have 
WI because al the blokes fn the bend *statue! sort of playing around 
Birmingham when we started. h's ell 
meth too much for them y'know They 
are really chuffed to death. It's like 
playing wrth eh ... how can 1 explain 
it," he looks down at his hands for a 

Moment. 'They give me such a lot of 
encouragement to go on and do it. They 
are really great blokes. But if the time 
came when for any reason the band 
split up, I wrwldnt bother to go on the 
road again. l couldn't be bothered to get 
another bend together. I don't suppose 
I'd find another set of blokes I'd enjoy 
playing with anyway." 

so if and when that happens he'd be 
in the studio ALL the time even if it 
seems like he is now. 

He laughs: 'T am in the studio quite a 
De but not as much as I'd like to be of 
course We just did two months touring. 
Now the recording commitments for the ext year are very heavy because I'm 
sith two labels. I've got to do two 
,Ileums plus singles for myself on EMI rod with Wizzard two albums and 

ogles for Warners." 
The pressures do bother him. 

Yes that is quite a big pressure but 
soon I hope to have some equipment at 
triune Then, because I won't have to 
eck el studio times, Ill just be able to 
record any time of the night or day. I 
Sink that's the only way I'm going to 

get the commitment fulfilled. I can do it 
n my spare time between gigs and 

tongs, when you can't usually get into a 
recording studio." 

Once upon a time he did decide to 
rake up archery as a spare time activity 
but of course there's no time. He rarely 
gets back to Gothersly Hall and so has 
o leave the seven or so acres of land, 
me sheepdog and his two goats who've 
ist had a kid, in the hands of friends 

and relatives. He does very little other 
'Nan play, sing, write songs, and cook 
in the most amazing rock 'n' roll 
arrangements. He's not one of your 
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calculating rock stars either, not one of 
those who work out with slide rule 
perfection the formula for making hit 
records aimed at a well-defined market. 

"I'd like to get as widespread as 
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possible," he says. "That is why I try to 
play in as many different styles as 
possible. It's quite strange really because 
when Wizzard first started we had the 
idea of playing colleges, playing rock 
and a bit of jazz too. It was quite a 
heavy band I suppose. Then after having 
hit records, being on Top Of The Pops 
and fooling around a lot, we found that 
the audiences started to widen out, 
especially on the last tour when we did 
ABC theatres. We had to do sort of a 
pop show really because It was a 

theatre audience and the people who 
came along were mums and dads 
bringing their kids, the sort of audience 
you'd expect for Cilia Black Shows or 
Cliff Richards." 

Nevertheless, Roy has not dropped 
the idea of playing jazz, dr Classical 
music or anything else for that matter. 
He expects the band to be more jazz 
orientated during their trip to America 
this summer because they want to win a 
musical audience. Then there is still the' 
foursides album to complete. This is a 
musical project begun early 1973 which 
looks like remaining a victim of the 
terrible pressure on Roy's time for quite 
a while. Just as an example of sheer 
musical variety it should give quite an 
insight into Wood's musical head. 

"We completed the jazz side and 
we're quite pleased with it." he recalls. 
"We did three things. One called Mike 
Burney In Concrete - he's one of our 
sax players. That was made to sound 
like it was at Ronnie Scott's club with a 

trio. Then we did a trad track, then 
there's one sounding like Don Ellis. We 
tried to get the different sides'of jazz 
and we'll do the same with rock and 
classical but it's going to take some 
time." 

Meanwhile the American tour looms 
and since this has been put off before 
because the band has no album to 
promote, all of Roy's time currently is 
being concentrated on the completion of 
the Eddie and the Falcons album. It's a 
show case of early rock 'n' roll styles 
and something he's wanted to do ever 
since the early sixties. Now he says "I 
wanted to do an album where we 
actually captured the atmosphere of the 
early sixties and the only way you can 

do that Is by more or less copying the 
steles of the day. So that people won't 
say Eve copied so - and - so, I've tried 
to copy all the styles and sort of mix 
them up. It does bong back memories 
really and besides I enjoyed singing in 
different styles, even to the point of 
doing impressions. I enjoy all that and 
it's fun for the listener as well. I'd like it 
if I was a listener anyway," 

If people do identify with his songs he 
hasn't the faintest idea why. 

"I don't know where I get the 
inspiration from actually. It sort of pours 
out of the back of my brainbox 
somehow. I don't really get time to be 
influenced that much, I don't even get 
time to listen to records. 

"My songwriting anyway is mainly 
fictional, it always has been, so I don't 
have to have personal experiences to 
write about. It's a good job too 
otherwise my songs would be pretty 
boring because I'm a pretty boring 
bloke. You know what I mean? In my 
spare time I don't really do anything 
exciting except watch the telly or 
something." 

As for people who write their songs 
simply to express their own feelings, he 
says: "They are really a bit bonng. They 
are poets like Dylan. He just sets his 
poems to music. 

"I always think in terms of sons, 
well, in terms of melodies really. I find 
the words are the most difficult for me 
'cause the melodies tome quite easy. I 

don't really know where the rock 'n' roll 
comes from except that on all the songs 
like that that I do, I'm influenced by the 
songs of that era. Maybe when I've 
actually written a song but before 1 go 
into the studio I'll play a few old rock 'ñ 
roll tracks to get in the mood for h. But I 

don't particularly copy any styles." 
It seems to be more a case of giving 

to the new generation of kids what he 
had as a teenager? 

"Yeah, I suppose that's right. I used 
to get pretty excited for instance when a 
new Shadows record came out, when I 

was learning to play guitar at the age of 
16. I used to queue outside the record 
shops. Now everything kicks me. I'm 
taking in everything. I like every sort of 
music which is a good thing, I suppose, 
because it doesn't restrict me to one 
style. I'd like to write in every sort of 
field really then whichever music goes 
out of fashion, you've always got 
something else. Wizzard are like that 
too. They don't mind playing any sort of 
music which is great for me." 

So he's going through his best period? 
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'Yes. I've been given more freedom 
since ~end end a Iot of ideas that are 
coming at now are ideas that I've had 
for years I've got a backlog of stuff I've 
she got to do," he grins slyly. 

One of the problems of being such a 
creative face e that it rceWably leads 
to the formation of e huge business 
orpaneadon. 

'That botfres me sometimes. I worry 
lot ebrxit the tact that h all seems to 

be on my shoulders. It is a strain 
sometimes but Rick Rice is a big help 
actually. He takes a lot of the strain and 
looks after the business side of things. ti 
you are trying to be musically creative, 
you cannot be a businessman as well." 

So it's hard to know who to trust. 
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to buy a record pressing plant and cut 
out everybody else. But seriously it does 
make things easier when you can play 
all the instruments yourself, 

"The reason I play lot of 
Instruments Is not lust to be self- 
indulgent, even though I do enjoy doing 
ft. The thing is I don't actually write in 
dot form y'see. I'd have to get e middle 
man to do it for me. I'd have to explain 
how I wanted it then get musicians to 
learn the parts and while you're messing 
about doing that, you might as well do it 
yourself. It seems to work O.K. on 
records. If I come up against something 
I can't do I'll admit it." 

On the question of songs for other 
people, Roy has to admit defeat: "I 

:r- 

There are a lot of people hanging on. 
Roy just nods and tells you with his 
eyes that everyone knows that's the 
way of the pop business. 

"The most satisfying thing for me was 
the success of Boulders, it was the 
biggest album I've had and it was 
strange to think that it was three - years 
- old when h was released. That didn't 
seem to mean anything but all the songs 
seemed old ifash,oned to me. 

"Now l'en looking forward to finishing 
my own new album which Is called 
Mustard. I've done free tracks off it so 
far but none of them are actually 
finished yet. I've still got to add some 
instruments. I want to make it as vaned 
as possible and get quite a bit of light 
and shade." 

Naturally Mr Wood will be playing all 
the instruments himself, in fact the way 
he's going on, the next step is for him 

would like to write for others but how 
can I when I'm In the studio all the time 
with my own stuff, Wizzard's and on 
the road and things." 

He lives on a day - to - day basis 
never knowing what the day is and is 
quite unable to look ahead. He just has 
to hope that everyone involved with him 
gets it right. Even so he does have room 
for some long tens musical ambitions. 

"I've got the project that I've already 
written some stuff for, sort of an 
instrumental album which I'd like to do 
and play all the things myself. It's a 

musical concept ... should be ainght., 
It's not a rock opera as such, it's sort of 
a classical work with a theme to it" 
(wink wink and he's not giving any more 
away for the timebeingl. 

So Roy Wood, rock 'n' roll's most 

Discography 
The Singles 

Mike Sheridan', Lot Make Them 
Un-asñtend/TíTI%Rend IColum- 
bla CB 76771 

Myy T 11 

ightvOt Fear/Dleturbance (Dineen 
DM 109) 

I Can Hear The Gras, Grow/Were 
The Flag Stop The Train (Daum 
DM 117) 

flowers In The Rein/Lemon Tree 
(Repel Zonophone 130011 

Fin Brigade/Walk Upon The Water 
(Regal Zonophone 30051 

Wild Tiger Women/OmnIbus 
(Repel Zonophona RZ 30121 

Blackberry Wert/Something (Regal 
Zonophone RZ30151 

Curly/The Time Tomorrow (Regal 
Zonophone RZ30211 

Brontosaurus/Lightening Nevar 
Strikes Twice (Repel Zonophone 
RZ30261 

When Alice Come. Back To The 
Farm/Whet? (Fly Bagel 

Chinetown/Dawn On The Bey 
IHnvest HAR 5043) 

Tonight/Don't Mane Me Up 
(H 5038) 

California Men/Do Ye, Elle Jemee 
1H 50501 
fla r*'c Light Orchsstre 

10538 Overture/First Movement 
IHervest 50531 
Wirzard 

Ball Park Incident/The Cereburg 
Special (Harvest 50621 

See My Baby Jive/Bend 0v r 
Beethoven IH 50701 

Angel Fingers/You're Got To 
Jump 1H 50761 

Wieh It Could Be Chrletmee 
Everyday/Rob Roy's Nightmare 
IHerveet 50761 

Rock 'n' Roll Winter/Drs., of 
Unwtn (Werner. K16357) 
Solo 
"When Grandma Plays The 
Benjo/Wekeup (Her 50581 

Dear Eleine/Songs Of Pral.. 
IHer 50741 

F /Music To Committ 
Suicide By 1K., 5078) 

- The Move also had en extended 
play record: Something Else From 
The Move (Regal Zonophone TRZ 
20011: So You Went To Be A Rock 'n' 
Roll Star; Stephanie Knows; 
Something El ; It'll Be Me; 
Sunshine Help Me - 
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The Albums 
The More 

THE MOVE (Regal Zonophone LRZ 
1002) Yellow Rainbow; Kilroy Wee 
Here; The Lemon Tree; Weekend; 
Walk Upon The Water; Flower. In 

The Rein; Hey Grandma; Ueelees 
Information; Zing Went The Strings 
Of My Heart; The Girl Outside; fire 
Brigade; Mist On Monday Morning; 
Cherry Blossom Clinic. 

SHAZZAM (Regal Zonophone SLRZ 
10121 Hallo Suzl; Beautiful Deughter; 
Cherry Bloeeom Clinic Revisited; 
Field. Of People; Don't Make My 
Baby Blue; The Last Thing On My 
Mind. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNTRY 
IH SHSP 4013) Message Fram 
The Country; Ella Jemen; No Time; 
Don't Mess M Up; Until Your 
Mamma's Gone; it Wasn't My Ides 
To Dance; The Minister; Ban Crawley 
Steel Company; The Words of Aaron; 
My Merge, 

THE ELECTIRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
Her SHVL 7971 10538 Overture; 

Look At Me Now; Nellie Takes Her 
Bow; The Battle Of Marston Moor; 
First Movement; Mr Radio; 
Manhattan Rumble Queen Of The 
Hours; Whisper In The Night. 

Wizard 
WIZZARD S BREW IHer SHOP 
40251 You Can Debce The Rock 'n' 
Roll; Meet Me At The Jeilhouse; 
Jolly Cup Of Tea; Buffalo Station; 
Get On Down To Memphis; Got A 
Cruet About You; wear A Feet Gun. 

Sole 
BOULDERS IHev t $HVL 8031 Songs 
Of Prise; Webs Up; Rock Down Low; 

M Nancy Sing Me A Song; Dear ElIne; r All The Way Over The Hill; Irish Loafer And His Len; Min Clarke And The Computer; When Grandma Plays The Banjo; Rock Meetly; Rockin' 
w She..; She's To Good For Me' Locomotive. 

reluctant star, is set firmly on a course 
of creativity that looks like taking him 
and us through the seventies. As a star 
he's most at home with the established 
names - Neil Sedaka, Mick Jagger, Cliff 
Richard - "all lovely blokes," says Roy. 

"The best part about It is being 
musically accepted, even though I do all 
the show bit as well. The most 
satisfying thing is for people to say "oh I 

like that song' or 'that's a great 
record.' That's very satisfying - to 
think you are pleasing the people as welt 
as yourself, because the songs that I do, 
I do to please myself. You set yourself a 

certain standard with writing and it's got 
to be acceptable to you before you can 
play it to anyone else." 

There speaks a perfectionist, a man 
who can't even take time off 10 go on 

holiday without getting totally huseated being away from his creations. 
Ultimately he'll settle down to produce 
when and where he wants, but for the 
time being there's a tenfic demand for 
his work and in truth, he doesn't know what he'd do if it all quietened down. 

"It's a difficult one that. I'd like to become recognised more in the albums market for Wizzard and myself and It 
would be nice if other people picked up 

songs " 

So next time you see Woody on the 
box remember he's not just a painted fool ... he's a truly. Great One. 

Peter 
Harvey 
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the world that upsets 

1 

Sweet, It's the feeling 
that they are letting 
their fans down. So 
you can Imagine how 

'1cut up the lads felt 
about having to Cancel 
the first week of 
their eagerly 
awaited British 
tour. 

If 

r (i 
\-111i It wan while recording 

their latest album Sweet 
anny Adams, that lead 

vocalist Brian Connolly was 
attacked. kicked In the 
throat and beaten up by couplevoice of maniacs Asa 
result he lost hisand 
Stevie Priest their Demist 
was obliged to vocauw on a 
number of Hack., so that 
Brian maid take it easy. 

With the Completion of 
their album. (whieh has 
alreadyn received an ad - 
canted order for 40,0001 
everything looked set for 

st their travelling show. But is then alas aback the tinkly 

hand of fate had yet to heap 
another mlefortune onout 

u 

IapeeWg foursome 
titian explains why the 

first few daten of their tour 
had lobe cancelled 

tierauae of the bruising 
my throat retched after 
being attacked. my voice ha. 
been bad for abort nine to ten weeks, and prior to 
rehearsing Iasi weer, It was 
getting better. But a. I 
hadn't been singing for a 
good many week., and 

then hammering It during our 
i rhea real, It went again. The 
doctor bid roe It com- 
pletely wont, and I need to 
rest tt for a while." 

Carry on 

W 

Will a week's rest do the 
trick ' 

"Well actually," he re- 
plied. 'I need re than w 

k and If the group had 
the r way, they'd be 100 per 
rent sure that my voice was 
all right before we went on 
the mad; but the way I we It. 
we've got to gel on with It. 
we've got to carry an with the 
solar 'cos It's not fair to the 
bide - and they're the one's 
that matter. 

"II means that I won't be 
able to sing as sharp and as 
high as I'm capable of doing. 
hat they'll still get the 
sad dadlan out of It." 

Will Stevie be singing lot 
of ele 

not 
vocals? 

n t a terrific amount, 
but he'll sing the high notes 
and Ill do his hannonleº 
Indeed. It should'nt notice to 
that extent." 

What about the cancelled 
date., would they be added 
to the end of bur! 

"lloperofy, well get them 
on the nod of tour- and we 
can't my definitely, IP up to 
our agency to get them Mid/ 
barb M." 

So now there first date ola 
be Friday My 3 al L.teeifer 
Unlverelty Now doer ads 
new act differ horn their 
previous We performances? "If poeple have only wen 

"t 
old set." he answered, seheRY 

compaesrn, you 
could call the old allow a set; 
you can call our new show 
real show. 

A few week before 
CTtfatmes we did do tryt out 
gigs, and Inca e'v 
changed the ad we haven't 
had one downer. to fact who 
would have thought that 
Sweet would have got a 
standing ovation W College 
gig? 'em that' enanUy what 
happened at Loughborough 
College so from new on we're 
going to Include college 
dates." 

Album tracks 
Would he care to enlighten 

us - tell us math rebut the 
se?. 

'The whole show goes on 
for an hour and quarter. The 
first part of the Set Is 
hascatiy album tracks. the 
middle la centred around 
Mick and Andy - they both 
have unebolo .pota. Then we do 

.Ile number ..."he 
Sloawp "Hey 

rem 
trvi g It I sound, very 

straight 
laced. 

but there'. so 
much b it than Just 
that - don't forget the lights 
coma. esplodns 
can't really plain II. 

you 

somethingoTb people should 
c e. you on only 

gel Me atmn.pheee by being 
Merv. 

What do they plan doing 
Immediately after that bur' 

"Recover." Ise grins. "ICY 
going to be p sty hard 
grad We've got few reel. 
dl rtrrwaede then we're 
going to Mal: for two 
Concert at football 
stadium." 

Talking about ide pee. 
formeneee. and blowing Rue 
own trumpets,' he dye 
soddenly. take Julie Mae 
Fell your Sweet Soper fan 
winner for instance" - (and 
ad lo should know more about 
our super -Nina than Brian 
himself. 11 

u 
you've been 

following o Superfan 
competition, you'll be ware 
that Brian tea member of 
ale pop panel I. 

"Now she didn't even like 
La, before .he mw Sweet Une. 
Our singles hadn't convinced 
her lust how god we are! I 
don't think I could ha va et 
down and talked her cob 
liking to on the strength of 
we ingle. But the changed 
her mind motpidelY and 
became big tan d aura 
after aeelo tine, "I'd t gong to start 
saying our ogle don't 
reflect ue nun, and all that. 
but them really is a lot more 
to us than people would nave 
believe. In the past we've fallen 
down badly with live 
performances but new rare 
gonna show everyone lust 
how outline we can be. " 

Genny 
Hall 

around the country tony byworth 

Larry fulfils his 
ambitions 
THE PAST 12 months 
hare, possibly, been 
the most eventful in 
Larry Cunningham'. 
pretty hectic musical 
career 

Of course, Larry's 
never been without 
h personal 
triumph. H . airl& Tribute 

in was not only Orion, 
heartfelt tribute but 

also made thou British 
Charts and won him a 
Silver Disc, his, 
appearances within 
the United Kingdom 
and his native Ireland 
Continually attract 
turn -away crowds, 
he'. visited North 
America around 30 
time. and four times 
topped the bill at th 
Carnegie Hall as well 

B 

as headlinging the 
lint All Irish show at 
New York'. Lincoln 
Centre, 

However the past 
12 months, although 
being quelled is 
triumphant have also 
seen the fulfilment of 
personal ambitions 
Larry had visited 
Nashville on 1 

occasion., and played 

,term¿, 

M 

`^1 1 

( 

terry Cunningham receives the B illboard/RAM Award Amy Sand., wait Bill William looking on. 

ip) 

from 

R 

befor local au- 
dience. - surely the 
most critical of 
country enthuslstd 
But last October he 
realised a dream by 
recording a 100 per 
cent country album 
using the pick of the 
Nashville sesslonmen 
and some of the 
music's current ti- 
tles. 

11 was also the year 
that he walked away 
with the Billboard / 
Record B Radio 
Mirror Country Music 
Award as Top British 
Solo Performer. The 
presentation at Wem- 
bley couple of 
weeks back provided 
just recognition for 
his dedication to the 
morale, a dedication 
which has frequently 
meant overlooking 
the more lucrative 
Irish wat.rial in 
favour of songs that 
he per.onally ad- 
mired. 

The Nashville ses- 
sions - three of them 
in all wire 
supervised by veteran 
country produc.r 
Tommy Hill. In 
auocration with Lar- 
ry's Irish compatriot 
Des Dolan. Th 
sound engineer was 
Scotty Moors. noth- 
.r revred country 

name who dates back 
to the days when Sun 
brought the word 
'rockbilly' to the 
U.S. musical vocabu- 
lary- Among th 

roerionmen p 
re famed st.d 

guitarists Pete Drat. 
nd Lloyd Green, 

drummer D. J. 
Fontana whose 
name, for many 
year., rang with 
synonymous with 
Elvis Presley, fiddly. 
men Tommy Jack- 
son, guitarists Jerry 
Shook, Dave Kirby 
and Bob Moore and 
pianist Hugo. 'Pig' 
Robbins. 

The resulting coun- 
try sounds can be 
found in the album 
Good Old Country 
Music (Country 615- 
3121 which mule Its 
U.K. debut a couple 
of weeks back - and 
already it's had Hsieh 
share of publicity. 
The title track was 
released In the single 
in the States and was 
hitpccked by a num- 
ber of country radio 
stations. The abnm 
find. U. S. release 
within the nest few 
weeks. 

And Larry Cunning - 
ham's Nashville Se. - 
d on. marks only th 
beginning of a vary 
c o m p a t i b i 
relationship. Last 
March Larry returned 
to Music City and land 
down tracks featur- 
ing the material of 
Jim Reeves. A bast 
selling album ...rm. 
likely to follow in he 
wake 

COUNTRY MUSIC 
has been having It 
fair shakas on tale - 

radon recently. 
BBC -2's Second 

Noun, s couple of 
Saturday. back, look' 
ed at the commerical 
growth of the music 

Ith recordings by 
Hank Williams and 
stage appearances by 
Johnny Rodriguez 
e nd Patsy Sledd. 
Then there's been the 
two Wednesday eve- 
ning programme, 
featuring highlights 
from th Country 
Music Festiyd. 

Themes Television 
are now screening 
Pets Sayer.' Country 
Hoedown series on 

4444 
JOHNNY CASH also 
notched up tele- 
vision appearance 
when he guested on 
Colombo, in n 
e pisode entitled 
Swan Song. He 
played the part of a 
country singer who 
bumps off his wife, 
Ida Lupino, in plane 
'crash and spends th 
neat ninety minutia. 
trying to outwit Poo 
Falk. Worth watching 
out for In the e'errou 
IW region.. 

On record Johnny 
has a good collection 
of oldies on the 
Embassy release ap- 
prop fie tely titled 
Johnny Cash (EMB 
310391. Twiee 
Heck., which include 
I Walk The Lena, 14.y 
Ports, Blg River and 1 

Fridays at 1.00 pm. 
Looking thud, 

BBC-2ha now edited 
the la.t sari. of 
Georg. Hamilton IV 
shows into four half- 
hour program mu 
and screenings ill commenc on 
Wednesday, May 23, 
with transmlasion 
starting at e. 00 pm. 

And, whilst in the 
rnulms of broad- 
casting. Ibtensrs to 
Bob Power. London 
Country on Radio 
London writ find 
new slot for the 
programme starting 

at week. During 
the ...rimer months 
It will go out on 
Friday on.nings 1 
IL 00 pm. 4.4 
Still Loy. Someone, 
end priced al 99p 
makes It bargain 
worth ekng out. 

HI I lull 
priced lass - 
Ragged Old Flag ICBS 
101131 - arrins. in the 
record shop at the 
end of May and 
makes yet end her 
stand for the artist'. 
highly creeds* pow- 
ers. It's an album 
about America, with Il twelve tracks 
having been wrht.n 
by Mr. Ca.h and 
covering rang of 
hem. which inciud 
p a t r l o t l. m, 
con..ry.lion and lust 
plain old country 
song.. Ont. gain 
Johnny Cash leaves 
his indelible mart on 
the manic scene. 
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PROFESSIONAL D. J. 
required for Corn 
merdal 

voice, 
work. 

Heavy ce, strong 
delivery. send tape and 

Landon area 
only Boa on. 

DJ. STUB 
HIRE OUR STUDIOS 
for S. tilt. t6 per 
hour (pre slice) or G per 
hour (recording) Make 
up your own Jingles or 
let u help you with your 
radio audition ape! 
Tel: ROGERSQUIRE'S 
(DJ Studio.) 01-722 
8111. 

LIGHTING 8. 

EQUIPMENT_ 

LIGHT SHOW PROJ- 
ECTORS from only t17, 
effect wheels from oily It Many light ehow 
bar Ins at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S uDiaeo 
Central. 176 J allon 
Road. London. N19. Tel: 
01-e.2 7474. 

'U21`1J ll-.L'lllluülll 
DISCO UNITS from only 
175. Complete 1000 
dloco system. Horn only 
flee. Easy terms 
available. Many dam 
bargain, at ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Dl,co 
Centre), 170 Junction 
Road. London. N 19. Tel: 
01-777 7474, 

5O1ORAITUG 

SOese WRITE R 
MAGAZINE. Free 
wimple from ISA HIM). 
New Street. 

OLLYNO L L Y W' 0 0 0 
COMPANY need, lyrics 
for new songs All type. 
manad Free detail. 
Musical Services. 
lein'R North Highland 
Ilollyw ood. California. 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service / 
Doan. an Sieber LIM, 
Eacel Howe, WNtco1M 
Street. Landon. WC2H 
TER. 

LYRICS W ANTED by 
muLc puhll.hing haw. 
11 St. Albano Avenue, 
Lawton W/ 

IAPES 

C(BBETTr RIME 

Join Bwtaot'a lead. 
ed atoncel he libe 

f rrary otoen 
res full datan, or 

rab.eaEtp tend for 
our FREE. bmca.re. 

T REO 
CA SSETTZ 
L LADING library. 

Sherwood 
Hear, Canterbury. 

CI7 SRL 

D.J. JINGLES 
TAILOR MADE. JING- 
LES promote your diem 
and add sparkle lo your 
.howl Each set includes 
fivfin 

tupersonalised 
JInglee 

featuring 
name. 

yCassette 
et tdub 

or 
reel 

or cartridge. High 
quality, low cost. Tel: 
ROGER SQUIRES (DJ 
Studio) 01-722 8111. 

IT[1] LiMn 

INTERESTED IN RA- 
DIO' Send SAE for free 
Re bership a - Free 
adio Associallon, on 

Fleetwood Road. Ray- 
leigh. Essex. 

MARCH FREE RADIO 

NEWS 
a Iplts - 21tp 

plus . a. e. D. Robin- 
son. 9 Mallow Way. 
Chatham. Kent. 

ON Til F: RUN 
A 90 minute docu- 
menatlm about ton - 
don's P1rate stations. 
available on caeselte 
only. Profemlona Ry 
recorded by Pyre - 
media Produebona. 
Price 12 (Inc p & p) 

from - 
"On The Run" 

35 GIMINTIOTV 
London. NW) 

MIS FOR SALE 

GOOD PRICES PAID 
for all your unwanted 
45'a. LP's, cassette*, 
art. -Mgrs. Send record 
/ details. - F. L Moore 
Records Ltd.. 167a 
Dunstable Road. Luton. 
Bed». 

TAM LA. SOUL, POP 
record. from Sp. Se, 
large SAE - 'Soul. 
cene". 6/8 Stu fiord 
Sheet. St. Georges, 
Telford, Salop. 

solo OlDI ES 
(SIIIAPI It 

Rock 'n' Roll / Saul a 

Current Pap (Gene 
Vincent / Presley a 

Beatles / Stones 
Slade / Mown. etc... 

etc, ele. 
Send LARGE. 
stamped addressed 
envelope for free It 

page Ital. 
Crosby IRM1, 
2 North Road, 
Weal Kirby, 
Cheshire 

DEMIS ROIJSSO11P' 
My only Fa.cnatlan 
Greatest Her. Meath 
and 3IaeNeal I P'.. 5 
(Haden Eared¡. LJ"u 
lsuteh Conl,aen pal 
record) available - 
SAE Peter Leman 105 
PIwoN.y (toad Metter 
Ing. Northants. Special 
Eh la - God Racking 
TonYhl I P 

GOLDEN ROY - Elvis. 
L R. E. for Wa C 
Barclay 3/ Nicholas 
Road. Eoaton, Bristol 5. 

SUPF:RH ITS (1958-731 
SAE list, Albert. II 
Wooddde Road, OM. 
,vthe.. Fife. 

"SUPER GIRL" Gm - 
ham Bonney. Mtn( 
condemn. Offers Kyee 
778. 

AMAZE YOUR 
FRIENDS, Join TAW 
Itecord Library. 21 
Pllton Street. Barn 
staple. S. A E. detail.. 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Our last Ilsl of: 

(al Soul (b) Pop & Rods 
oldlee '/5. 

Send 5p s. a. e. to: 
F. L Moore IRemrds) 

7 North Street. 
Leighton Burned, 

Beds. 

LARGE SELECTION 
-puke bra and Soul 

Renera. - SAE law, 
47 Chelmsford Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset 

aJJWlt,l!eI 

MEET YOUR PER- 
EECT PARTNER 
through Dateline Com. 
puter. Free debla. - 
01.937 0102. or write: 
Dateline IRM). 23. 
Abingdon Road, tan 
Ion. W9. (24 he.. 1 

,POST L FRIENDSHIP 
. CLUB. Private in- 
troductionranged 
by post for all age,. 
Stamp for details M 
confidence lo. - 
Mlss Ctldgey. 124 / 
A39, Key. Avenue. 
Brlslol, B0701B. 

MALE / male exclusive 
contact.. - 100 in- 
itially! S.a.e. lo: - 
Secretary, The Golden 
Wheel, Liverpool. LIS 

PENFRIENDS 
WANTED- all arena. - 
R F D.. Box 109, Stoke 
-on -Trent_ 

PENFRIENDS wanted 
urgently. all ages. 
S.a.e. to: Pen 
Society (N38), (hurley. 
Irma. 
UNUSUAL 
I'E N FRIENDS. 
Exdlingly dlfferenl. 
Stamped envelope for 
free deWl,, - (RM3). 
Bureau des Moles. 
P.O. Box 54, Rugby. 

JANE SCOTT for 
genuine frlenda. In- 
tratucllon. °poonlle sex 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. Details 
free - 3p stamp lo: 
Jane Stott. 50/RM, 
Maddox Street, London. 

FOR FREE LIST OF 
PEN PALS. send a 
atempwl addre..ed en. 
velope to. - World Wide 
Friendship Club, l6. 
Cemetery Road. Den- 
ton. Manchester. H31 
IER 

CHRISTIAN Poeta 
friends. S A E. - E 
Newton. 40 ~bodge 
Street. Rugby. War 
Id.hlee CR'2l7NQ 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS TO Caad,'a 
Landon Canten. Carol 
W hlch.lo, "Inatow", 

. Caine Road. Warble, 
Surrey 

FOUR DI SCOSOUND 
SPEAKER ableeu for 
tale, good condition. 
Intel 250w. tllD cash. 
Tel. Steeple Morden 
0761 x5.2.. 

NEw 
TRA NSPA RENT 
RrmoR.D COVER/1 

Single Sloe LP Sue 
I00-0.75100-11.50 
2511- 14.00 250 - U. 00 
500 -17,50 500 _ 05.00 
Reducllonn for larger 
quanlllles. These 
price. are delivered 

free U. K. 
M. I. MacLean 

(DEPT RRM) 
Thr Leye House, 

Newton Iengville, 
Nlllon Keynes. Ma(17 

OEG 

WPJJ L1 DISCOTHEQUES 

B. AND M. MOBILE 
DISCO. Muele In 
stereo with lights for 
any occasion. - Cray. 
ford 24707. 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly at our St 
Johns Wood Studlr. 
Don't mla your chance 
with Commercial Ra- 
dio. - Tel: ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studios) 
01.722.111_ 

BLOW YQUR MIND 
way PSYCHF.DISQ mm 
bile disco, Meshow.. - 
Ol 36110 

BRIAN DAY. Radio 
D.J. with Big Stage 
Show. 0392 Sbu(. 

cilmi 

EARN t203,0051 Free 
delaSa Pop Patera m 
I R I) e/o GPO, W Mama 
ler. 

RECORDS BOUGHT. 
Send Lists - Gavin 
Holme, 2 Sklpton Street, 
Harrogate. Yorkshire. 

SINGLES 1966 - 1974. 
Send lists. 13 St. Mary'. 
Place, LT Dunmow, 
Essex 

GILBERT'S records, 
before "Mr Moody's 
Garden. 40 Replan 
Avenue, Hyde, Che. 
shire. 

SIIUATIONS VACANT 

FEATURE WRITER 
required on* free-lance 
burls for monthly entertainment 
magartne about to be 
launched In the Prov 
Mew by leading print- 
ers and publishers. 
Applicants must have 
previous Journallsuc 
experience. and be 
capable of writing 
amen a bread .peel. 
rum. Please send 
details of experience 
and cuttings, which will 
be returned Matt to 
Box No 498 

FAN CMS_ 

BEAT.ES FOREVER. 
Joinea Halles Fan 
Club I nlernauonal, 
P.O. Boa 350245, 5 

Cologne 30. Weer Ger. 
many. 

PERSON at 

DISPIRITED? 
WORRIED? - BY 
'Conta`t" n new 

world a open for 
you Bra 195. 

MALE ONLY pen - 

Menda SAE for detallo 
to - Enarprfae Enter. 
potes (Dept RRM) 
UCa{ - 8340, London 
WC1 V a)CX 

MALE NI DE maga 
rinea and photos, 
FREE' BAR pila» for 
detalla. ante -print Fa- 
terpelse3, lIt e 

Lannon 'AC' j..)0! 

Six channel mixer 
panel. 110: ASR battery 

hanger. [5: Oa battery 
charger, 15, VHF 
Wnika Talkie. ton: High 
quality TRISCO DM Sr 
dynamicmicrophone 
(4. - Details from 
Morecambe Road 
Brighton. 

CUPID 
CO NTACTAFRI END. 
IS Clifton Gardena, 
London N15 SAP. 
(DEPT RRM). Find 
new Mends. an ages. 
everywhere!! Ring 01- 
800 0373 (24 hour. every 
day) IT'S A LOVE 
REVOLUTION!!! 

R 71011'T v 

The Ma g a tine on 
alternative Radio. ei 

out now, This 
month'. neon fea- 
t ura. Roan 
O'RahSny, exeluelva 

new, and photo. as 
Atlantis. Kenny Ev- 
erett and Dare Cash 
plus all U. regular 
columns, and the 
complete Radio Lin ire., Guide (NOW 

?A PAGES). 
Send 

stage) to: S D 
PubllWotlono 1 R RM ). 

35 Gleomort Road. 
London N W 3/DA. 

f 
R11a111 

000I /I (lost 
ae -De o. 

r emw,. . warm m 

.1 
/ON THE 

.,, SCEM AT 

ROIL 

I.< Wimps 
k. J;: ) ow 

WEDNESDAY MAY 1st1 
'ROCK 

ISLAND LINE' 
I 

remote ru'iarü a now. 
P1115 rÚli DISC SGI Mr 

oo.,. Sp, m2er, renews...), 
a CM11sRIlew9o. 

n;',:'?' InR.1(ID 

SIRA SPRING 
StAOA7JN E 

Thls unique publlra. 
Pon feature. the ORE 
story. Radio Neder 
land. Free Radio 
Reports from Ce rma- 
ny. France. Sweden, 
Greece etc. as well as 

n the usual offshore 
and on shore mews 
Now recommended 
by Caroline and 

Atlanua! 
Approximately 30 
pge. (and no 
wasted space) for 251, 
plus ip rom 
SIRA all 

postage 
f Park Street. 

Florham, S110ex. 

orrrlllORr 
RECORDING.% 

Britlah Offahon Ra 
die Is celebrating Its 

10th annlvereary eta 
year FRY have 
produced a sel 1pe 

double cared* al. 
bum touting four 
hour. Containing 
many historic and 
valuable recording. 
from Caroline. Lon- 
don. England, Scot 
land. 770 RN), and 
many more. 
Without doubt the 
beat collection of 

ever recording. of- 
fered 
Send a It 30 P/O nose 

for your double 
.recce In: 

12 Convent Len., 
Braintree. 

Ere.. 
ROCK 'N' ROLL. Oldies 
and Soul. Many rare 
nerve- UK and tmpora 
Set »ale. Large Sp 
O. A. E. to - Darryl 
1.ewla, 71 Wlverton 
Road. Sherwood Rase, 
Nottingham. NG7 ON 

BEATLF: Monthlie, 
Get Back rook, any Info 
lea, on Meet,tnay 
Whigs, SS buy or swop 
'IN your tara. (Alin 

Pheaaant. 
brook Road. l Corby 
Northam. 

NORTHERN TAPES 
present 

TWENTY YEARS OF 
OFFSHORE! 

From 1951. Rondo Mereur, to Iha present, EVERY 
onshore radio and TV minion I. hare: from all ova the 

world. N sep.r.t. hour, on taps or cassette. 
Send SAE for lull details or this and men, other 

recording.. 

NORTHERN TAPES 
DEPT. RRM, PO BOX 4 

MIRFIELD. YORKSHIRE. W F1s SPX 

- v,OZE7P47élV E 
ORDER FORM 

TO PUCE you adveneement Chose 01-437 8090 or compete the order rod, below and send re: RbRM Marketplace, 7 Carnally Street, WIN )PG 

Reese inert the aaiowrnq advertisement In RORM need . - . 

all cl..yf d. mus, be 'renal 180 per word), Spans/ores ran avaleble 
Please note: when enclose,q peon.l .,liude name ene ad.rea. or So. Sort- ber. 

I enclose cheque/postal onda, la L __..,.. 
&gned...._..."_... 
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(This if; Julie 
Unarm?, who we 

picked as Donny 's 

SUPERFAN, simple 

because she has a 

great SENSE OF 

9UMOUR 
FIFTEEN -YEAR -OLD 
June langran stood for 
hours outside the 
Churchill Hotel, In 
London' Portman 
Square . craning 
her neck for quick 
glimpse of one - any 
single one - of the 
visiting Ormond Broth - 

Her alert gaze picked 
on one. Was It, yes It 
WAS - It was Merrill. 
She stared on. wonder. 
big what It was that 
held him In such deep. 
Intense conversational 
poses. 

And then the sun 
suddenly came out. 
And she realised she'd 
been staring devotedly 
at a lamp 
standard in the hotel 
room. More - she'd 
taken two long-range 
photographs of It. 

But she laughed It all 
off. Having a sense of 
humour In trying 
situations and condi- 
tions In one of the 
requisites of a true 
SIIPERFAN. And that 
ability to laugh off 
downers has given Julie 
our award as Donny 
Osmond's number one 

00. 

Superfan. 
Mind you, It was a very Clos thing. 

Donny, and the rest of 
the Ormond., have 
millions of loyal fans 
and disciples, and It 
seemed to our panel 
that all of them wrote In after the t1Ue. 

Julie reckons she's 
loved Corky, alias 
Donny, for nearly two 
years. "But you can't 
possibly judge love by 
HOW LONG you've 
loved a person 
that doesn't reveal the 
intensity of the love." 

T 

¡body completely were 
the Osnvaids. And I 
was yelling, to get rid of 
the tension, and I was 
shaking like leaf, and 
suddenly every scrap of 
energy failed me and I 
Just fainted on the 
floor. 

"So later I found the 
bruises. But at the Ur. 
I didn't feel a thing 

But Julie keeps an 
eye out for the funny 
thing, that happen. 
"Once we did a three. 
minute mile across the 
road when the Osmonds 
appeared - and one 

DgIrl 
raced, yelling 

and her trousers fell 
down." 

Julie herself does a 
very good impersona 
tlon of Marie Ormond 
singing Paper Rose.. 
In the bedroom are 
more than a hundred 
pictures of the Osmond - .she's got all their 
records, plus tapes of 
the old cartoon telly 
series. And In nine 

Can you tell the difference between 
an Osmond and a lampstandard? 

And she says: "It 
does make me mad 
when people criticise 
the Osmonds. Okay, 
criticism Is usually 
welcome, but the 
reason in this case Is 
just that they're talking 
about the Osmonds. 
Just to make the critics 

feel big. Knocking for 
the sake of it. . . their 
"stupid" music, Don- 
ny's "goofy" teeth, the 
fact that some fans got 
Injured on a recent 
visit. 

"Actually, I've found 
that In such a hysterical 
state, you don't feel It If 

you get Injured. When 
the Osmande were at 
the Britannia Hotel, out 
on the balcony, being In 
that large shouting and 
singing crowd gave me 
a feeling as if I was 
drunk. The mind 
blotted out everything 
else - controlling my 

scrapbooks are over 
4.500 other pictures and 
cuttings. 

"When Donny fell W 
over here In 1972, I 
made him a sit Un by 
aft tin Get Well card. 
Then I didn't have 
enough paper to make 

an envelope, so It had lo` 
fit Into one 2ft by Sft. 
And in the fan club, 
which has more than 
50,000 members, I'm In 
the fleet fifty!" 

Additionally she's 
written a song about 
Donny, sung to the tune 
of Blue Is The Colour. 
"Purple la his colour, 
Donny Is his name, we 
love him truly, to meet 
him le our aim. So wish 
us luck through our 
tears and pain, Cos 
Donny, Donny Is his 
name." 

And Juliie goes very 
serious she says: 
"You know, U someone 
asked me why, in one 
word, f loved the 
Osmonds, my answer 
would be the one thing 
they mean to me. That 
is. . LOVE?" 

So Julie picks up the 
award, and we'll do our 
best to see she receives 
her commemorative 
plaque from one of the 
Osmond family. Our 
judges like her Super - 
tan style . . . that'. 
the panel of Brian 
Connolly (Sweet), Dave 
Mount (Mud), New 
Seeker Marty Kristian 
and Record and Radio 
Mirror trio Genevieve 
Hall. Peter Jones and 
Mike Hennessey. 

Just one more In this 
Superfan series to go. 
Neat week we'll be 
letting you know who Is 
the truest fan of that 
tartan terror ROD 
STE W ART. 

PETER JONES' 

`-lao'eTPat Peepzv' 

I 
Window 

It's Old 
TOM 
THE 

PEEPER 
The Disco 

Sensation of '74 
by Act One 

on .JJutian/ 

woe oa 

rnanu.Mx] bp pnprrograrn 
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Touring Now. Don't Miss Them 

ONLY 
FOR THE CHILDREN 

The Stylistics 
- nvco alJti i1 ' 

Also On The Road 

YOU'RE GETTING A 
LITTLE TOO SMART 
Detroit Emeralds 

silk It 

3 Classics On One Maxi Single 
-All From AMERICAN GRAFFITTI 

LITTLE DARLIN' 
Diamonds 

CHANTILLY LACE 
Big Bopper 

GREAT PRETENDER 
The Platters - 
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Tape 
scene j 

Edited by Roy IIIII 

,WITH more and more people 
preferring to coned albums 
rather than single& there 
toning worse than having a 
poor record player which 
Woes alt the sound In nano 
and becomes distorted a. the 
volume incr...s 

When I decided t moos 
into the albums market it 
was my mh ortunr to be 
Khoo record player a. 
appneed to a stereo system 
for my birthday. The reason 
being that thereat of stereo 
system wee far in exeear of 
the trued. available. 

I wish I'd known about the 
Stereo 71 Audio System by 

RTVC at the time for 11 seller 
at the unbelievable price of 
Oa 95 including VAT which 
is cheaper than my crummy 
record player and represents 
tapeless value for money. 

It comes on Do - 
Yourself product. but do not 
be pot off for Its assembly la 
very easy indeed. even a 
child could dolt 

AU the component parts 
are pre cut. pre drilled and 
pre finished in wood grain 
vinyl- In fan all ready to ill 
together. No soldering 
whatsoever is required, Wet 
push on t& 

all 
bs for the 

connections which are 

Stereo by 
mulour red. A spot of glue 

Use wooden cabinets. 
few screw. tall prw Wed l 
end hey presto, the stereo 
record la yes tole of 

d three swede is 
!wady. 

A detailed plan opwof hich Is coded 
Is, with the mer coded 
wiring.one simpletank for 
anyone follow. 

Too assertible the console, 

support 
tnt pre-cut deck 

support the groove on e 
edge, then fold the other three 
eaten nd, ball up the 
mitred pint with a spot of 
glue and Nate it, the cabinet 
Is finished. 

You can see from the 
breakdown photograph that 
the wiring Involved is 
negligible. The Amp and 
pre amp at already come 
puled unite and require no 
additional work other than 
*Crewing to the facia board 
Connect the few wire. to the 
terminal box. tower the 
B.S.R. deck Into the 
locating holes. Snap the 
securing catches. Stick on 
the brushed alloy strip facia, 
push an the knobs and the 
main unit. apart tram the 
Bottom. Iscompleted. You 
may nerd a small hole in the 

heel of the unit for the power 
and ...ter leads. but the. 
can be fed through the ham 
panel a. deIred. 

The two reakers follow 
the earn construction 
pattern by folding the 
g rooved and hlnaed side. 

lid the sprekrr baffle. 
One Joint In glue. Attach the 
speakers Inald by four 
screws (provided). plug in 
the connections for the 
speaker leads. glue on the 
back and the whole system 
is ready to play apart from 
the plug to your wall wok el. 

Everything sounds so 
simple that some at you may 
be thinking there's a catch 
somewhere along the floe. 1 

inre you that the assembly 
svery straightforward 

Indeed, and Just because the 
stereo system sells at under 
t1& don't make the mistake 
it thinking It can't be any 
good If Warm cheap. 

p 
Bec se of vam pros lae p - 

chase of components and 
through direct retail market. 
Ing. (no wholesale and retail 
profits Incurred I. the 
R. T.V.0 Stereo 21 Audio 
System seller at tie95. An 
additional met for postage 
and packing 

m 
LI.60 Is 

charged for mall order 

D.1 .Y. 
customers 

Take look at the 
componentsw10 

have 
Involved e d 

ppeerhap you nave 
better ndeneending of the 
value that'. being offered. 

1. Ilse very late.) BSR 
C17N1t three speed auto - 
single play record deck. turd 
with auto record change 
facintles for 7 ins, to me or 12 

Ina discs complete with 
ceramic cartridge. ,rpphire 
or diamond lyln. (diamond 
tl 37 extra). 

2. A solid state Integrated 
circuit ampnfler and pre` 
amp manufactured by 
Mullerd. l Two I in. a 5 in. 
matching peak. by END. 

4. Wooden cabinet. with 
easy clean vinyl wood grain 
finish by London -bard 
manufacturer. 

5. External connections 
for tape and headphone. 
provided. 

6. Alt knobs, screw. and 
pre-eul wood component. 
pros tried. 

7. A fulls money back 
guarantee on the complete 

ryThu package, tremendow 
value in itself, Is offered 
along with tape machine 

1 

and headphon as 
The tepe player le 
eartridgsmachine fully 

peen and uarenleed, the 
ponent of which are 

made by one al Britain'. 
leading Audio m fee 
tore.. The cartridge player 
conies nanplete in matching 
wooden cabinet al only 
t10.93 - amazing WAWA, 

lxwlage and pear in* Sip. 

Seemingly not sallo fled 
with the package elrrody 

re of(ed. R.T V.Calso offer 
e headphone set 

den teétel 
ned 

with io, padded 
ear piece control, is 

es optimum 
extra 
Perform- 

ances for 13.36 extra A 

complete Stereo Record 
Tape set up with headpnon. 
will cost í7:t.70, postage and 
pack ingl7 50 

How to order your Stereo 
21: It may be purchased via 
man order direct from the 
rectory et Acton or fan into 

e of R. T. V. Cs hops will 
afford you a demmstration 

p 
counter 

purr he.. The addreseeare 
Radio and TV Components 
(Acton) Ltd., 21. High 
Street. Acton. Landon, W3 

RNC or 323, Edgware Road, 
London. W7. 

nit - a7rT 

LJ 

_r. 

TIRE photographs Wastrate Just how easy It Is to assemble the RTVC Stereo 21 Audio System. The wiring, and the construction of the speakers have easy 
to follow Instructions with the finished product looking very attractive Indeed. 
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T »NI C 

STEREO ^1+ 

QUALITY Z I ' 

SOUND FOR P 

LESS THAN 
f19.00 
Seed II easy is own. no. wen km 

sbldn.p nowN. Intiveu - 
* sun 2 spend dote. ...ornate_ eww.l hatches 

aennone carve.Armeve. * lee....br vole cab/wet. * A.pta.e r meddle. le al, eon .nntaa.l pane. 
Mods aN 1bl1, east to lolioo.ue.blt,nnrrn'one 

he fee kun,uth w,necd - 
nµt oAmami, WS :Aire nest onoh.tr Nosy Pone, 

eele., If Aare der duneeri Ostprt,neei.,te t -tl.aem 
Sines new>hae w<an ram ama..ut .Peale edeet 
h. ,sot t. ac.men Oineds,em.. tn.. rte., 

end 

.sputa ter 

was At. Ona11 Oleedener, Ss..lna.Inia, 
I!!' a r r r' C.npleu Nil end uear,n ruled p,Iit,ds 
.pwe. x u- a r, c.nroe rah £18.95 
/Naas Yl reu,rN. 

n.n.l mad !ilk E 1.37 LAO el A. 

h 'nomadnMNphonuramd,edual 
,ami commis seeded wpm. e Wee pe,we 
p.,I.rn.nte f3,85, 

. -----' 

Ei C 
21 High Street, Acton, London W3 6NG Personal shoppers - 
323 Edgware Road, London W2 anon 970eSPis. 
All .nq wan Sea,. Add d ln.elnpe. Closed Ill dry Wei 

t1 

o 
8 TRACK CARTRIDGE PLAYER g 

o 

GI 
n 
GI 

GGI 1 

In -car entertainment at home 11 
With Ibn elegant ,taco a tad add on rout. audio r.ebwusts now hoe the oapo, bn,q 

rLIiiii 

channel by pinch button too, digital lamps ,.irate channel alerted The Stem II sill n t 
N et. pt tins u,,mp11 pug te and pbrt lJl 

f_efardLapirdxstrea Mares input 21011 Output inane,[, 1ObeO 

Comparable hot .old elsewhere 41124.00 apnea.. Only £10.95 - 90p. php f I 

Fill in coupon and mail order to Acton. Terms C.W.O. GI n 

Yet*********************'* * * * * rg I 

Send in: R.T.V.C. 21 High Street, Acton, London W3 6NG 

21 Please send on: Stereo 21 Kit 8 Track Player (Tick boa) * Name 

* Address 

* 

is extend melt ,nuns to ~ode the tiovivo ola nook tan, dges Simply "met rem 

I enclose cheque/owner order/PO, value E it 
DO NOT SEND YOUR CARO * 
Just sine your number et aoproprtatt 

-0 ***************************0 
Nadu end TN Co mponmu(Amon] ltd UnN.nee duo atea.° evmd. 0... Edgware. fe S70 pa 

Leah.. evadable. Se.° a oepd err ,ssed .nrnur... Nall dar lbws. 
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All you have to do la sent 
two prom-ofrrbaee in 
keno from rrnn tly bought as musette. or One token 
and a voucher from 
'.pedal offer' adverbe- 
mr L together with your 
cheque to CMS Reined., 
Cassette Storage Unit 
O/ler, 20/30 Theobald 
Road. l endon, W. C. I. 

record 
local tape and o 

d shop will have hill 
detains and order borne. 
Cell do the rent and mail 
Ilse store.- cube direct to 
you. 

The nbmo oubr comes 
ie 

reeding 
ph most 
yl ay lie 

Howement Soh hurry er 
offer Howes on September 
30th. 

Edited by Roy Hill 

Save on 
Storage 
lb an age where prices 
weern In be ever leer ....Inc. 
K'e nice once In while to 
see often nl saving money 
on metking whit\ le o ne to be of parUenler 

11 Tin. 
The sinewge nabs. Is º.é 

ohs eon onewer to where to 
loci, pane Doming roller. 
non of rersrt/es. Ire a 
rotating unit which bold. 

I op A to M nnette. le 1111...yY 
and Inca make. the 

m tank n/ .eeting what you 
want and knowing where II 
H very simple and quick. 

Cite Record. are offering 
the cube obrare unit al 
rot of just El. in (including poetaacking) 
w g him mean. yoe 

and 
re .Woe 

meet!. 

r- 

New releases 
A selection 01 ne n 

,.wene 
and cartridge loin' relearn.: 

Cblcegn - Vll (40/12x!.16): Charlie Rich - Row Stan (EPC 
/x/41 x0103): Hay (iNfl - In Britain (cartridge only 42. 

IlO0 t: Swingle R - Madrigals (.000.1m only 4000147): 
(Pl H 40/42 a0154); Abbe - Rau -rim 

IFY(' 4u/42-11017!): Vltra00I Osborne (10/42 Rol le) 
Varloii» r Ova - ken 111.1mt770eptx): A Towel' 01 (lass - 

Artót. (75x1.,]º/77.1!47): Jnhony Chun - Gentle ()lent ul 
Cwulry Mole lb mangle only 7:01io10): Rent 01111. )'hewer. 
(lartrldxr only 270101.17): Nell Young _ Ilunlen etghw' ) 

U /Itepeine Kt; Il10HIN); By nder - Paradlsw And Lunch 
(Reprise K4/11JHlleett Frank Tama - Apostrophe (Discreet 
R4,Kl1/1oi): Bollinger (Warner Bros Kt/K11.14023): (tray - 
4fne It (7/LIIIA 2411/YIrTRA Tol); Gryphon - Midnight 
*anent ps (>>f`p7IA T@/YtTRA 452): Terry Jerk» 
xrwao.s In The Sus (TrllF.L t30/YBBEL 2131); Barr) Blur - 
harry Rte (RTIEL 20a/YMRL 230): Fruopp - Seven 
lienror (PEON 90314/1-tDN 905.): heroine - IteNgger.r' 
(yxJCAM lest/Y.CAS 1002); Jimmy (lift - Homo Q»f 
(74711.1. 14/rOlRl. to); The I'i.nren - Yeah (Z(THI. 
Ss, Ir. RI :At: Naaarmh - Rampant (II'/Y0RF.n 13): Jerk 
Hu Ind (ICCAS /0a5/YSCAS 10x.01: Geordie - 0.0'1 Be 
Y...4d It) The Nane (TE-ENA 7M/aX-Ev1A Tim); ~Stine 
- Yomh.nndtrnck. Featuring the mole otxeon Joplin or. 
MCP ISO/IX-MCP 2:37): Melanie - Madrulde (7C -N11 
SR7/0X-full ma), swety Uan - Pmtul IMF (TC31'BA 

1011/(1 .91(X6 
mat); 

T): 
HORy soot Mare - euR) (TG M(Yl 

1971/AM .T4 )' Jahn Mincer - The Rest 01 (APIA 
esielern pñ: (%or14 Pr/m - Atosatig, Lew (AFKI wet): Dana G Unapt, - Wernnt lire A %h.. 
1 Arbil 1C164/A1"I 81.11). 

Tape reviews 
Tie Womble. - W.enhbog 
Smga ((XS w.-ewtan9), 
THEY get ryw hen 
there Womble. - hen they 
are popping up Inside my 
ra0tettn. Heals me low 
Mike Raft ran churn out 
enough Womble lyrlr fur a 
tape. but he's done It here. 
Womble along to 12 song. 
Including The Wombling 
Song. but alas 

n R.memb.r You're A 
Womble. Nile present this 

! 

for tiny be and could be 
tomato potty. 

GRATEFUL Hood - The 
Rest Of/(Kkeletorn From 

The Cloned (Warner to,,. 
KI/xx.41924), 
IF you're not familiar with 
Grateful Bead then thin is 
an Ideal introduction tape. 
Three again If you're Into 
them then gel Into this. I 
played it on 0.lrack and 
liked It so much I let Il run 
through three time0. 
There's o.untryrock, funk, 
lovely acoustic gulled 
backing on Rosemary. 
calypso wHh Mexicali 
B lues which all to 
make It a nice easy 
listening tape. 

Ralph Meiril - Irony 
(Reprise R4/Kx64013). 
THIS le very beautiful. 
relaxing lo listen lo and, 
tpically MoTell. There's 
an wee.' lacy feeling in 
the rape and Maginot Wald 
Is a good tonic for Clearing 
the mind. Muddy Dances I. 
a nice sang about Sleeleye 
Span's Reddy Prior. Take 

Close listen lo '/.1g. 'hag. 
Line a sung about McTell 
and his 90f1- moving 
lyrics. Some One mush 
e lane backing Ralph. John 
Kongo» and Bert Jansch 
pop up on RRun Johnny R rn 
which McTell al a 

o Q 

i ri, 

tip 
faster pace than usual. If 
you like the guy's music, 
you'll ti not be disappointed 
with Easy. 

1 

Walter Carton Clockwork 
Orange (eaereo.. only 40 
730691. 
THIS Isn't the original film 
soundtrack, but It'. Just as 
good. If you appreciate 
classical music although 
don't go In for tl in u big 
way. Ube could bra useful 
one to have around for 
when you're In the clusical 
mood. 7hr William Tell 
Overture. Clockwork On 
a ge's Netts. title music, 
march and Ninth Syn./ 
phony 2nd Movement are 
all featured here. 

mantle Ride - Behind 
Closed Doom (EPC 40/i2 - 
0511e). 
CHARLIE oarted 

d 
out in 

] a roc k, d In to 
halldo, and l In 

hat In the country 
field. Awards galore have 
been piled upon this grey - 

lopped head ... this as an 
album was voted beat of the 
year In the Slates and so 

the title track as a 
single. Hla recent hit. The 
Moot Beautiful Girl, and If 

You W'ouldn't Be My lady 
are alas; on thla tale. 

reE 

Gary Glitter - Touch Me 
(wens Re112271. 
OUR Gary sounds great 
here in 8 -track. The guvnor 
don nine Gutter/Leander 
numbers Including; Hello. 
Hello. I'm Back Again. 
1.O.U.. Come On Come In. 
Get On 11lth the usual 
Glitter treatment. Nice 
venters of Paul Anita'. 
Lonely Boy and the Phil 
Spector elaasic, To Know 
You la To Love You. 

Gordon Ughifrwx - Sun 
Aeon IR e p r I e 
K1/KA1iSTa). 
THE man oho (rude It Into 
the charts some Mlle back 
with If You Could Read My 
Mind, keep to that 
tanullr country ballad 
style here. Again R's one of 
those background tape. for 
when you're in penolve 
mood or good driving mu01e 
If you're fortunate Whore a 

car With an S leach. 

l' cab Htgh Fl)l0g Hln 
(71' YnIlell 147) 
THIS la the party tape. Il'e 
all here - -Gary Glitter 
with Hello. Hello. I'm Bark 
Agnln and 1 fn Hack Again. 
»arty (3118 7011 Denrin.( 

On A Saturday Night 
Dawn's Knock Three 
Tyne. Hay Clly Rollers 
and Keep on Dentin' 
McIW Gras doing Too army 
Thinking About My Raby 
rbhlany moor Iona J 

Tor nc 

From PrecisionTapes 
TERRY JACKS 
'Seasons In The Sun' 

IC/Y8BEL239[J 

DAVID CASSIDY 
'Dreams Are Nuthln' More Than Wishes' 

ZC/YBBEL 2311 1 

ALVIN STARDUST 
'The Untouchable' 
IC/Y8MAG50011 ! 

GARY GLITTER 
'Touch Me' 

ZC/Y8BEL 2221 I 

NAZARETH 
'Rampant' 

ZC/Y8RES151 

BARRY BLUE 
'Barry Blue' 

ZC/YBBEL 2381) 

PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
'Crossword Puzzle' 
ZC/Y8BEL 2340 

DAWN ' 
featuring 

TONY ORLANDO 
'Golden Ribbons' 
ZC/Y8BEL 2361) 

ELTON JOHN 
'Goodbye Yellow Brick Road' 

ZC/Y8D1D 1001 

MONKEES 
'25 Hits 01 The Monkees' 

ZC/Y8BEL 148, I 

20 HIGH FLYING HITS 
Featuring Gary Glitter, Dawn, etc. 

ZC/Y8BEL 147 r I 

12 TOPS P'If 
Today's Top Hits 
ZC/YBDAM 901 

'I Get A Little Sentimental Over You' 
'School Love' 

'Seasons In The Sun' 
'You're Sixteen' 

'Every Day' 
'lambalaya' 

'Everlasting Love' 
'Candle In The Wind' 

'Long Live Love' 
'Billy Don't Be A Hero' 

'Remember Me This Way' 

'The Most Beautiful Girl In The World' 

r Cameros on m 
ZCCameo* .1 -Cam". 
Fa free w'..arre nreioM., w is ,o 
rracrom Trpn. ID4h 700E 0111 
ATO House, 

r.oarrw,r 
IrG.a,tármbuTaalNq 
landoo, win I AG- 

- - -- - -- _ J 
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ARROWS: Touch Too 
Much (RAK 171). Racked 
by song from Me ought 
Diann and Chapman team 

one remits they've not 
done too badly loe S. 
Quatro. T. Sweet and M. 
Odd - the, should be an 
Instant blegl for the 
likeable lads. The trio look 
good, and wound bigger 
than you might think. A 
eery commercial and 
direct wog, but not in the 
style ...kW leadb might 
ecnfukrn with foremea- 
h oned aupentar tteee. 
tubs. Not Sage TOO much, 
but enough. - CHART 
CENT. 

BLUE MINK: Get Up 
(EMI 2115). Roger Cook 
wrote tea. solo; and Ir. a 
bit of beaer, on the quiet 
Up Iampo, sung 
duWndlvely. and with 
rotting basic beat that get. 
into the mind pretty 
.narWh. But It, not In the 
mould of the really big 
Mink Ian back hits 

echo. . thinner; 
perhaps. Hard to soy. But 
If It gets exposed well 
enough. could make It. - 
CHART CHANCE. 

VINC E RILL: Among My 
Souvenvs (EMI 21421. One 
of the real old oldie 
golden. V Mee up - dates it 
In terms of arrangement 
and phrasing, and demen 
the good» with hie u 
high gin.. prole.- 
d onallWl No reason al all 
why thin one shouldn't 

suddenly eo)oy a ew .pun 
d popularity among the 
rornantic ballade. - 
CIARTCHANCE. 

ALVIN AND NYLON: So 
Sad (No Love Of Hie Own) 
(Chrysalis). Herd to 
up my feelings about Ili. 
except to say that the 
experienced hands of Mole 
Ise are upon It as producer 
and mind and that It. a 
song by George Bar-neon. I 
tike It lot It could easily 
be a rehash. And yet there 

re double, tin But 
Wong contender. 

REOGIE tEEBOEt 
Meant Don't Bring Your 
Slater (Cube 1. Another 
which might hat make It - 
Reggle la a good and 
Interesting perfonner and 
there'. a etacceto Ich- 
iness about this which 
could mil rich on. Build. 
beauWuliy. 

SHOW ADDYWA DDYI 
Hey Rock And Roll (Bell). 
Eight - strung team who are ally pulling In the 
monomers at gLas. They're 
very into the old . nyle rock 
and Its big rounding toot 
es:piling elute Thie one 
needs only Mr support to 
make it ... perhaps big. 

©Reviews 
Peter 
Jones 

_ 4,, 
si 

RTATtIS QUO: Break The 
Role% (Vertigo onto lot). 
Taken lento the album Quo 
an album whk$ Include. 
eight group rom- 
posh positions. a hefty old 
beater, with the usual vocal 
sound. of the and fury, yet 
not overdone. Jangle boa 
hey board sound and some 
boogied up guitar - R'. a 
. Ingle which 1' Instantly 
,any on the ea and very 
much le the font tapping' 
mould. No doubt a blagte, 
even If not the Quo at the 
best. - CIARTCERT. 
PAUL KENDRICK: Let's 
Do It Now (A and M 7105) 
Produced by the in. 
defatlglble Tony Ashton 
and featuring a clear - 

eyed. handsome lad who 
red to he with Tueky 

Miami. who were pro- 
duced by the lees 
thdefaUglhle 8111 Wyman. 
This one thump. along in 
commercial style as one 
would expect coneidering 
Tony made the Medicine 
Head hits. It thumbs along 
well enough. Lots d bass. 
At least o ... CHART 
CHANCE. 

HUBBLEROCK: People' 
Will Say We're In love (UK 
65). I actually met 
Bubbieroek in the street. 
the other day - But there I 
go name 

TThhle le the formerlyy 
sugary 
sugary 

sweet Rodgers g od 
Hammerstein from 
Oklahoma- and nowit's - 

d l nhddned,pounded ey drums some 
blanaet singing - . U not 
out of recognition, then It 

ads different to 
when David C eeldye.tep 

um. Shirley ones, first 
ang It on ' reen. - 

CHART (.T. KT. 

KEN DODD: Don't (rave 
Me lonely (EMI 2110). 
Time swum when Daddle was 
In the thefts for a year or 
on with one of hie 'Ingle» - 
ard he's always likely Whit 
back. Seriously. folks. He 
singe this big ballad. of 
tuneful content and on on. 
te the kind of way that will 
g rab the older folk. So It'e 
definitely a . . , CHART 
CHANCE. 

DESIGN: Losing You 
(EMI 2140). From the 
album In Fight, and surely 
this one will move Design a 
little nearer full chart 
recognition. Written by 
Barry Alexander, It ahowe 
off the vocal delicacy of the 
loo - some - who are 

fl denitelyon of the beet 
vocal teams In our side of 
the bunnies. It's 
. enalllve song, full of 
g enuenee And now that 
the New Seeken hav 
gone, maybe Design will - 
on. let's not go Into that gale, - CiIAKT 
MAN Z: 

Pick 
of 
the 

week 
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PAPER LACE: The Night 
Cllego Died (hue Stop 

MIS). FoUowing up an out 
of the - blue .noun like 
Billy Don't Be A Item le no 
racy matter. Paper Lace. 
however, have behind them 
.nngernite w Meth Murray 
and Peter Callender who 
reckon this new song Ls 

better than their previous 
Memel hit. Bonnie And 
Clyde. Song tells a story. 
agsln, through the lyrics. 
and deals with an horrlflc 
incident from the Amercan 
gengeler era et the 1.20'0 
One ran fret one ran, that 
Paper Lace are now really 
?iodine a .clue of Identity. 
Phil Wright's out front 
voice I. regineeing mno 
and more. 1171 be another m 

giant hIL - CHART 
CERT. 

LESLEY DUNCAN: Ev- 
erything (hinge. (CM). 
Lovely title track from the 
girl's latest album. and this 
single selection has al. 
ready received a lot of 
attention She sings with 
such close. that's the thing. 

SNAFU: Dixie Queen 
(W'WA). Debut single. 
following a promising 
album out a few months 
back. Strong guitar 
sounds, touches of ex. 
hireling plano and some 
vocal work which ranges 
from the eoso to the white 
hot. Another one to watch. 

HOWARD WERTH: W- 
cinda (Charisma). tondo 
ner, ex - Audience and 
obviously an Ideas rnan. 
Flexible voice. and . 
Interesting guitar sounds 
Don't dlemles this one onrr 
but one play - It lakes time 
to register. The I think the 
basic construction of the 
song and performance will 
register. 

MIKE STOREY: Ballad Of 
A Sad Cafe IMAM ). Good 
story - line song, but rot 
necesearily in with any 
chart ype thane.. But 

It's a orthy sampler 
from the album called .. . 

Storey. 

I'. P. M.: Th World 
Became The World I usd1' 
core I. Title of an upcoming 
album, tin. The Italian trio 
on a gentle song. but one 
which switches magi all 
the way . . gentleman 
turning to near - violence 
vla drum. and Moog 
spasm. 

TITANIC: Macamba 
(CBS). They hit the .meta 
with Sultana. and the lour 
here Is a useful tie-up. 
maybe »trong enough to put 
this one In the Thirty - ire 
a pretty big hit through the 
eminent. Touches of Latin 
pen:uelon, big vocal build- 
up. And exciting. 

Pick siisi.ii of 
the 

Reviews week IN James 
Hamilton 

,/ 

'OSE FELICIANO: I Ube 
What You Gin; The Gypsy 
(RCAAPROm0t). Arranged 
and produced by himself 
with Steve trooper. Jose's 

erelon of the Nolan Porter 
choppy fucker has - not 
eutprlaingly, awing the e 
MO's involvement - Some 
chunky Memphis style 
brave and few Cropper 
guitar licks In ananget the 
Intriotely created jaunty 
rhythm. Jose's voice Is all 
over the place, weaving la 
and out of (end Zing 

much of) the funk . hr 
Eaen does a Detroit 

meralds . type sexy sight 
on the hip, he and hi. guitar 
go in for Senn` melodramatic 
phoney flamenco before the 
turgid story -line slowle gee, 
under way. How cone flier 
misnd doing UM me? PICK 
OF THE WEF.K. 

DR. JOHN: (Everybody 
Wanna Get Rich) Rite 
Away; Mo: Scoclou.(AUan- 
tic K 10445). 1111 oh, get down 
y'U, 00)4! Teach, the King 
of Gumbo Ya -Ya n back In a 
funky bag on a choogling 
polyrhythrnic hunk of mum. 
ho Jumbo, with express train 
chin and the odd ban. Monk 
behind hI gruff tongue' 
twisting and jittery Jive. 
Every time I ploy We 'Right 
Place Wrong Tine" US Mat 
dunce. people wanna know 
what It is, so why don't they 
latch on fleet time round thin 
lime?? More easy greasy stuff 
on the strangely attractive 
flip. VOOD011 PICK. 
CAPTAIN REEFHEART: 
Upon The My -0 My; Magic 
Be (Vlrgln VS 110). Now the 
Captain comes on UM the 
Doctor (John. that Is), with a 
sinisterly moody piece of 
gruffness, Waked up though 
by an interestingly progress- 
ing blend of guitar., brass 
and flute. Jail right for 
Virgin lover.) Slow and - 
had It risen beyond 

Anotone - almost pretty 
lice In Wonderland flip. 

MUSIC PICK. 
BILL WITHERS: The Same 
Love That Made Me laugh; 
Make A Smile For Me (AAM 
AMS 7100). Laughing, 
smiling, the cafe au lall Jim 
Croce does hie Jose Feliciano 
Impersonation to a .moothly 
thumping booming beat inl 
time, and then puts on hie 
reflective sad volee for the 
melancholy .law flip. 
THE HUES CORP.> 
RATION: Freedom For The 
Stallion (RCA GM). A US hit 
some Urns before the Initial 
vinyl Crnn, the Hue. Carp'. 
alowd'down treatment of 
the Mien hwasalnt song n 
often referred to by others as 
minding like Me Friend» Of 
Dlalnction. I disagree: I 
like the Fob and actively 
dislike Ws, mainly beeauee- 
(u with Timoree' new le) It'e 
too carefully contrived. 
Back to Mono and one rrl 
tee.dmml 

, 

. 
,- . 

L 

J 

MICXY DOI.ENZ: Ohl SIm'. 
Younc; Love War (MOM 
2,1o81e2). The Mekee that 
married the girl from Top Of 
The Pope, In mar you've 
forgotten or are too young to 
remember. Mleky'n done 
David Fame and written 
bimeelf a Ntbsomeegee Uetie 
perky slo. thumper which 
borrow from Dr. John and 
the Beene: "kiddie" .ongs 

me. 
. 

Enough names to contuse 
you. Despite the Influence.. 
It has a charm of Its own and 
I happen to Ube it. lay 
slurring d ethereal noel 
guitar give the pleasant flip 
a Couatryaty le Levin' 
Spoonful fl . Better 
than riding elephants, huh. 
Sticky? POP PBX. 

JACKSON BROWNE: Take 
It Ea.y; Ready Or Not 
(Asylum ATM 620). The guy 
what wrote It now range the 
Eagle: neat US hit, and It 
sound..tW remarkably Rke 
their version (or should that e vice -verso?). Bland 
mile for spaced -nut Cantor 
nle cowboy., and very nice 
of Its type. Amusing nip. 
This guy writes ich goad 
wordz and has astir 
distinctively mellow voice, 
It's a pity hr's loot both 
amidet the hippy Country 
musical trapping. 
LEON RUSSELL: If I Were 
A Carpenter; Wild Horses 
(AkM AMS 7107). Leon's 
Easter offering reaches u 
later than America, and 

wlt 
h'out Its prettily posed 

f loon dreamed as 
Jesus ... not yet, boy, even 
U the critics have been 
crucifying ya; Ho doe. the 
tune with s )aunty rhythm, 
hie Ihimloble vocal styling, 
and .lime lewdness in the 
Mbry breathing depart. 

e t. The Stapes' song 
(Upside has - would you 
belleve - mild Reggae 
rhythm behind Me Country 
steel guitars, and comes off 
rather well. 
ANDY $ DAVID Wi4 
UAMN: What's Your Name 
(Philip. 0050145). Change of 
label and now the Terrible 
Twin. get O.monds type 
technical Morn om such 

Don Cosa and MUG Curb 
on their pleasingly wimpold 
revival of the great 1062 US 
h it by Don A Juan. who 
admittedly were somewhat 
more Soulful( Ire With, 
meet duet with ryropy 
etrina. and redundant piano 
triplets ... and. thanks to RA 
former a .attain, I love 
It! TEEN Pith . 

STU NUNNERY: Madelalne 
(Momere.t MOON 23). Sally 
from Syracuse and Muddy 
from Vora Cruz? Nape( Oh 
w U. Stull tinging Ns heart 
out m fora - type now 
piano and mind build-up 

and-go prducuon 
that so 

es 
und. like million. of 

other would be profound 
;Mona. 

/I 
d1i.eF- 

I 

GORDON LIGHTOOT: 
Sundown; Too late For 
P rayln' itleprine K 14327). 
?Rol say I exactly run 
around the room Meiling my 
fingers with glee on bearing 
this mournful lnwle. but Ire 
a dull week and someone'. 
gotta have a picture put 
ohm -e their rev low d 
Gordon lust about ghullne. 
thank to the nagging 
inevitability of hie tone, 
which sounds m familiar 
Immediately that It'e bound 
to ter hit. Actually. It IS 
quite nice tin. and trips 
along at last enough pace 
lo 'make dancing of both 
oniony and polite type 

pmelle. Quavering rover. 
enlist low mwge alp s.e 
MoR PICT. 

TAVARES: That' The 
Sound That lonely Makes 
(Capitol CL 15770). The 
word pia heartbreaking. as 
Impersonated by the Te - 

brother. (pronounced 
ao In the Spaniah). Ise dryly 
performed mod -Soul nowise 
with unison vocal back-up, 
tapping and clucking 
rhythm and an Impasslond 
lead singer. They're popular 
In American Saul markets. 
but too carefully conlrvld 
for my own tanto. 
SONS OF ROBIN STONE: 
Got To Get You Bank 
(AUantic K10411). Created 
by Phllv's Bobby ELL the 
Sons not serprlsingly are 
another coolly clomping 
Phily Sound group. OK for 
Phiny Freaks. but nothing 
more than that 
ISAAC GUILLOIRE: Side. 
walks of America (AUanUe 
1(104421. Another boring nldern-day 'teen balladeer 

oh for Fabian and Frank le Avalon) At least 
they didn't try to be tediously relevnt. 
AL MAKTINO: I Won't Laet 
A Day Wlthoat You (Capitol CL 167e3). Creamily croak. log Al does the Paul Wllllamo-penned dreamy owle 

t 
right romantically Unlined old 

folks everywhere. It' gotta 
be Bald, the guy doe. .rsi d 
tine ore. 

MAGIC NIGHT: Baby You Belong To Me (Pye TN 
26613). More yearning slow Soululnros oo a sweet squeaky slowle, Not quite in 
the Styeven s, Blas knit nice 
enoughgh evenn so. 

BROWN SUGAR: Dtdnl (Polydor 2501405), Chydte King doe. her Diana Rom imper.vltion and call. the 
esult Brown Sugar . 

considering the number Of Rom fan. In Ws country, ahe 
may have found the tight 
formula too. eapecially If 
they are prepared te buy the 
same note. ere and time 
gain from its rMglnalQ, re 

MG la nothing differs. 
e ither. 

1 



Soul Shivers 
'homiest CI NTRAL STATION (w ern.n RIete . TLl to it then punka, an rip. p1 make yon shi 'r right dean W your emit eels lot Ming heralded the neat thing In eavy.Nghi link for rnore than a N. realms; like Impel, ea di, and hank all rolled into nmdmg mixture that I. overlaid w1th a 'Yhl. I. al re 11's at kid." vocal urgency. Graham teatral Sutton with ...art. pule and female lead soles. tn the newt of hand no rontemp..rary soul foil..should enon. - P. H. 

Lire killer 
THE MARAl1ALL1llCUER 
BAND 
A New Life (Capricorn 
1(07501). alahlrmetea of the 

Abused Creedence 
CRF.EDENCI (.ARWAT1F.R REVIV AL 
live In Europe (Fantsey FT 3to). Time tea when the sun of a .rand'. were. na...n the singer. SM. then It hu shined 
further and further away from the elnor, Rol h' the lend materiel then to the prrdoeer, and now Its the engineer who in 
Mat neatening star la hie men right Wh.wvrr mixed title 
album Is awtainly no star; no way, In tart It sounds like It watt 
done by a gorilla with boxing gloves. Maybe Ct'eedence played 

g...d M that night, hut If able album's all we ran go by we're 
never ammo know. 

l reedeoee look as if they're going to join the Stones and /rndela In the moat abused artists league. - P.D. 

Allman Brothrn ahem they 
can do It too leaving the Intrepid listener to ponder 
once moo: what'll n 
They play ell enough in a 
relaxed fluid way yet lack 
the killer punch to make you 
sit up and take notice. 
Naturally there are a few 
lines about "lonesome 
nad." which conjure up the 

smell of hone dung and the 
taste of straw, but really 
they don't stand up alongside 
the prototype Fne uner 
American 

s 
av rock 

bands still to make It. - 
P.M 

Silky road 
PETE ATKIN 
The Road Of Silk (RCA LPLI 
5014 I. Tall le unquestionably 
nne of the most taaleful 
albums to arrive this year, 
Clive James lyrics make you 
prsck up your can and 

leer again the munda- 
itle that become dross In 

he mouth. of no many rock 
roller.. Pete Atkin, tole 

Id Cambrldg partner, 
delvers the words clothed In 

own meetly pretty nes 
and with a lave voice 

!lea tinged with Joel the 
'lent mount of tray. As a not. you get ualclans M 
rte roghesd calibre potting 

tee tee cream on the cake - 
;aope like Terry Cox. Frank 
itiruttl. Mike Moran, even 
Tony Coe! Theee two really 

i deserve attention- - 
i' H. 

The Captain 
sells out 

1 IPTAIN BEEFMEART 
t ncandlaonally Guaranteed 
Virgin V 2015) The Caplan 
.Ile out if yak can believe 

'haL It's obvious that ole 
Beemcart thought that It... 
..bout time that he caught 
bin...lf piece of the action 
dollar wise and he has come 
ip With this piece of watered 
loan blues tinged rock- The 
Magic Band once no jegrd 
and splintery are bland and 

and d the Captain 
tumaelf, apart Iron the 

.clonal Op amends like 
million inner singers. It 

add be nice b on ace him I 
carte, but at what a 

re C. P. 
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Spark 
Rampant IMoonereet Can ill Ons of the bell sleeves for 

a lo 
nag tune prepares you for 

ophtsbcatlon from the 
darlings of Scotrock. They 
are .1111 slick and greasy but 
the annoying lapses of laele 
found on their tarn three 
albums dlaap pear eon. 
pletely here. Sunny 
adventurea with echoed slide 
guitar and funky wall wan 
ganruntee attention. In fan 
he 0h0w up strongly nl the 
w'ar through. Thin la a good 
album from Nazareth. one 
which ae nd thelie 

business 
that they 
floating 
that eyy have ton their 
spark. Don't believe it!o N. t' aailhe far control and 
d Ile r the Roods with 

Í` 

hli 

r7 I L`,ee 

assured Jet Lae 1. as 
good n anthem of globe 
trotting rock hand. as you're 
likely to hear. Then Loved 
And Inn and Sunenln. show' 
just how lmospherlc 
McCafferty and the crew can 
make slow le these days. 
Only the Yardblyd'e Shapes 
Of Thing, 'eta them down. 
Apart from Nat there are 
seven good reason. for 

buying s g this album.I P. It. 

ALAN PRICE 
Between Tnnay And Teeter 
day - IWarner Brother 
16012). Having triumphed at 
top level with hie musk moo 
for O Lucky Man, the 
Lindsay Anderson movie, 
Alan u clwrly decided to 
putmore time Into his 
eomposing career. This 
album le not only beautifully 
parlormed, but la also 
extremely wen -written. The 
original plan was for an 
auk.blogrnphlcal etaer show 

and the Yesterday aide of 
the album conlnln» eonaa for 
that project. And then the 
Today side contain. conga 

Pricey's best 
sperlauy created I. 
IMI le. Work lag with 
WWa'teworth, la the arsn4yi" 
ment sib, Alan really aid. 
polled t all the Mope" 
creek. a unique and r, 
screen listening exp.r n 

rro. Song Is on 
autobiographical aide an 
Left Over People IA al 
excellent On the 'Imlay" 
side, margynally the better 
sired. City ~Wand look At 
My Face are outstanding. 
Strong ̀ (ollar wore from the 
loyal Colin Oreen, and 
Alan's voice resonantly 
putting over n Ilved.ln earl of 
mound. P.J. 

Hogs history 
O110Ú ND11000 
lie.t - tale toll. - (United 
Artists wa3). A ...invitation 
two album net of trams from 
flue of the *lc albomw they 
did for ILIA - there Blues 
Obituary, Think Otrin For 
The Bonn, Split, Who WIII 
Save The World and 
Hoewah. Their 
started In Ilea and they have 
been . nsisuntly strong 

' Influ-nceo n British bles, I 

with Tony McPhee, Pele 

Poor Procol 
PROCUL If ARUM 
Exotic lardy and Fruit (Chrysalis CRR 15511) The good things 
come first on this. crating with a very attractive rover. Rut to 
thematic; Precut start at one het o1 a rip promising muck and 
geem to peter out. The not three of the nine tracks show all the 
v.ad and Myle Brinker'. voice and must., are capable of. then 
Mie Keith Reid's lyrics maintain interest throughout the 

music Naga- The hand seem to have got Wem.elven Into a hale 
heaving you In ponder on the thought that three out of nine In 
poor avenge. One for the lane alone. 1 fear. though As Strong 
As Samoan wnull note a telling single. P. 1I. 

Rick's Fiery journey 
RICK W'AKF.MAN 
Journey To The Cantu Of 
The Earth (P.M AMLH 
83121) Sounds ambitious 
don't Ile- A Piece 0f le 

based on the Jul. Verne 
Moo and recorded live with 
the easlalanee of a rock band, 
put together for the occasion 
and the Landon Symphony 
Orcheera and The English 
Chamber Choir au conducted 
by David Me wham. 

Could be e of thole 
projeeta that Yee or ELP 
would attempt and fall, but 
young Mr Wakeman all on 

his todd hue succeeded 
many any a glu 

fallen 
The story le told by' 

narrator Dav-Id Hemmings 
who Mato the four seclbm 
'The Journey"The Recollee- 

!The Battle' and 'The 
d Form'. 

Rick silinee throughout 
N. soloing in remarkably 
short d to the paint toot 

fu'and quite bran.. Ha 
Tanis the ealpbnitlons 

right to the end when he flip 

n bit of Grief; - O.R. built 
makes you think that he has 
run out of Ideas. On the 
whole a remarkably enjoy- 
able and entertaining lei. 
bum. O. P. 

Funk Framuston 
1LTT:R FRAMPTON 
nomell.l nets Happening (A & 
M AMLII 0311In1 TM guy's 
loon through n lot M otem"o 
in the mimic bualne. 
including 'aupenterdom" 
and here's an album to prove 
that he learnt hie craft along 
the may. Ably atM.h-d by 
Rick Wills .n bans and John 
timidly Doan on drums, 
Frampton produces sal of 
melodic vn funky up 
ternpo eon e. rerren i,l 
fa vuurlte Sieky Iloeklnm 
appal. as Ian .010. one al 
them Wu terhti being the 
etnd.oul track. Peter's 
tyrb'e ola inaye Mtere.ting 
but like noon ',superstar... 
Ina hook line In very vague. 

Important debut 
JOHN CHRISTIE 
Relax. - (Polydor Super 
2363 271). Thin Is the young 
guy from Australia, backed 
by Dare Clark and by 
Polydor to be one of the 
eignlflcant figure. of 1974. 
He''.gol all the things needed 
to . ke the grade. even If 
the progresalon from merely 
promising to actual super 
star may not bean overnight 
nave. He has first rate 
singer. thara for sun. The 
voice Is eenslllve, but 
capable of really punching 
lame lyrics. And he plays 
plano at well above average 
ability, and Ns song 

c 
really 

Il-marled in content 
and style. He walls a bit 
when nee esnary; purr, 

o-montNy m others. Add In 
eon. .nu expense-pared at. 
rangernenti and settings 
from Dave Clark. and you 
have a very important debut 
album. Take our word tog it 
that he al. Molts eery geed 
indeed and It genuinely Moto 
ike 11* Mart ofr O,mtghing 
very big. P. J. 

Cealknksnk and Olen Posed. 
nil tonally morning up with 

1.os.w hlnn new. Not always 
M.- luckiest of hand*, had 
certainly Important P.J. 

D a 

strides out 
h NA OILIZIIIE 

nn'1 horn A Nan /RCa ti. With (meld Rnale 
y murk behind hoe. Rena 

having real by a d. tln,c 
nd i bob her a 

ocen and an proor. 
te end Mirk Rasan 

prndsrrd Ore of the [reeks, 
anther Ilnn'l Re rieh.ned 
and Andy Marl. - Joe rest 

Rsby nano herself, with 
obin (able. Apart from the 

silky thnr et her n 
voice. Lanae ow 

1a tacked by 
mimed the trust mrnlrlan in 
the buInean - she a bark - 
up vocal trio et IW strike, 
Rnoella Hightower and 
Joann Wllliama can't he 
had syany. Reagan le In 
there on 1. hick Wakeman, 
and Si . holder and 
Sl odw nnney, and vine» 
are lavishly laid down by fiel 
Newnan here end then. 

Superstud's lament 
LAMONT DOZIER 
Out Ilan On My Own (Probe SPR 1005) Mr Dorlre le one third 
of The famed Ildtend MvMr-Ildimnd who snle nowt of the 

aaelve Moo.wn kite In the early Maria, Megossoln Mire and 
strangely enough none al the eompnalti.ns en his own. The 
material Is prrdirtable and boring - Just rather hlark 
aapretud In leather [rawer. slating 'Lai me make loam, os 

you.. All dem mommas mu.' he geltin' pretty fruetratrd .. 
all their men on do b croon plaintively. mammal] 

hate quite 
s 

noble voice given better 
nalertal he might do better -e meanwhile I'll etira a Marian 
Gaye. C. P. 

Bread's crust 
JAMES GRIFFIN AND('O. 
Breakln' Up la Easy 
(Polydor Super 2391 tie) 
Jamea in the second member 
of Bread to make solo 

and nd he's obviously 
th e ale who added the crust 
w to peak. Ilea of their 
album are raker. and half 

ballads. Most of them 
written In conjunction w-Ith 
Bread cohort Robb Royer, 
All the ballade are great and 
about half the rocker. are 
goad and the other hall don't 
quite make It. SWI lee Mee k 
debut album which promiss 
good thing for the fufun VP 

Rick's Windfall 
111(11 NELSON A ND TIfN. STONE CAN YON BAND 
Windfall (MCA MCG 1518) Rick Nelson, teen Idol of old hen 
made a somewhat remarkable comeback of late with two 
country flavoured albums Rudy The Fifth and Garden Party. 
This I. the third and to be honest It le bit dlapp.bnnng. The 
band nave gradually come forward over the albums until h.'re 
they take the brunt M the eompsing trellis. eepec411y 
guitarlal Dennis larden. Trouble la It all monde a toll bland, 
but nice for those nights when you want something to wash 
gently over you. C. P. 

e_ ti' 
I . ,,,,r 7377 

4r" 
e 1.1;; 

gash"f 4 

Definitely bona 
DR. JOHN 
Deellvlly Bonnerno (Allan 
lie R .1113.5). The old king of 
Voodoo 'mid lost kb knack. 
hr wiles abort catchy sonar 
all of rthem Worthy a ant.rel..labout 

e, tam 
prumlang or lau.mg hie 
dlsWwtive .Lyle. 

The album s e rich .lase d 
m the 

Nrneleam So In The nkV Right 

Pia., The Doctor serves up 
nor d the alerdsl tire. 

this tilde of Slade. it U 1 Real. 
Mos. !corneas. and Um due 
took for Marurs. 

II you're a fan them you'll 
probably bred! have the 

Ibum. O you 'alai Olen boat 
ass down W the oeneea 

near sad 
N 

gel yer.l a hunk of Mc or. 
C. P. 
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Armand kills 'em 
THE guy pictured 
behind bars Is Armand 
Schaubroeck. He's 
made a career out of 
stealing. But he's 
boasting that he was 
caught only once - 
v.hen he was 17, In 
1861. The nicking got 
him eighteen months in 
a maximum -security 
prison, and that's the 
kind of thing that 
Armand can't forget. 

mnow much, that much further 
hr't brought of an 

album bin b America. It s 
caned A lad Of People Would 

riÍ 

Like To See Armand 
Srhaubmeck DEAD. 
The tlnl, and quite probably 
the let. release from Mlle 
company In ~heater, NY, 
which Armand roe as 
prenldrrlt. A and Re man, 
promoUon manager and 
general dogsbody. 

Ile worked Die album with 
Danny McCabe. onee Al. 
mend'. partner 1n crime, 

maw w mr ber of the 
band, Armand Schaubroeek 
Steals, which made the 
album. 

But listen to Armand on 
why he made the album. "It's on the mental 
conditions of prinnn rather 
than the physical. Most 
publicity on prisons is like 
had lied, but we're really 
telling what happened- 11 

runt a prison lefons album. 
but it uld help In that 
erection." 

The album was recorded in 
two week in an eight -Track 
studio near where Amend 
grew up and learned to steal. 
The Mends who paid for the 
album also played for the 
album. Says Armand: 
"Then might have been 
better musicians available, 
but I didn't want Led 
Zeppelin's lead. or George 
Harrison, un my song." 

It'. real atmng stuff on th 
n album . And the a 

hlmaIt. Armand, says "It's 
all then. I'm sure We done 
fitter than anybody else 
ever did R. I don'tthink I've 
made the Inmate. lonle good, 
rr the guards boob bad. or 

id .versa." 
So here did our hero stake 

prison Ufe and thence to the 
recording studio? 

"Safe -cracking" saki he. 
"We lived In dell area, and 
I graduated at 17 only lobe in 
prison a few months later. 
We were caught because - 
and this is real stupid - we 
stole a timing light and then 
a fellow thief frond out It 
belonged to kid and ere he 
gave it hack and the kid he 
gave It Iowa,. .. a RAT!" 

So what was life like in 
nick? Saya Armand: 'You 
know, like at night they look 
the cells up. Except mere is 
a dorm. It's like a huge cell, 
double -gated and kind of 
army barracks look on the 
Inside. The dorm is 
dangerous for 

wrapes and stuff- If there 
.tog clique running the 
dorrl, they could pay the 
guards off, with ciganllee or 
whatever, and they maid get 
away with anything." 

m Aand is wet. about 
his record. You may get to 
hear his views later on. But 
for the moment this onroff 
album le rocking the States. 

stateside néwies james hamiltón 
WILLIAM (»VAUGHN: Be 
Thankful For What You Got 
(Plot A 2) (Roxbury BRIO 
0230). Created by whole 
Holt of unfamiliar names. 
this fad riming R&B hit (up 
11 to le this week) la like a 
oafairdoul 'Ton -style "Tau 
Got What It Takes" not only 
In Ideal Dutalo In Its lyric.- 
al,', one Important ex - 
trident The "You" of the 
title, unlike In Mary 
Johnsoei a earlier hit. relates 
to ',m,, out there" rather 
Ma' L emcee female 

Yes. We ricennage 
ona to the brothers and 
alters who may not drive a 
Cadillac - may not have 
car at all - but who ahauld 
be WaNful for what tittle 
they ) get. Taking his sue 
horn 

w 
homer modern black 

ro * Ingo numeral. William 
(who wrote it too) assumes 
Dent Curt. mayfirld-type 

E 

al delivery, yet gets 
backed In way that relates 
to no-one else. 'fiem o a 
wildly bowling bouncy are 
thud beat lit moment 
gorgeous mixture of delicate- 
ly taming bongo., dray 
cralehing wait -wan, 
lanou nay chording organ. 
)agony tinkering guitar, and 
beautifully underplayed 
vibes, 11 of which get 
breathing apace on the 
baaieally thstmmental bask 
Ins - track - IN B -ende, and 
all of which combine with 
W1111am'. unhurriedly cool 
Mayfleld vocal to crate 
compulsive "play it again" 
little platter. Therrc s a 
reIly Itemize sense of 
atmw o pneee about lie one, 
and lea Dealt 

THE JONESES: hey Babe 
lie The Getting' Ste Good?) 
(Ma 1 A i) (Mercury 71050). 
Hey, Soul Group Fred 
Remember the lovely vocal 
wounds made arced Ise? by 

V duce' groups a. the Falcons. 
Intruders. Parliament. and 

Users? An unusual harmony 

that related In a way to 
Gapel and Jam. and which 
wa lecompanled by a 
distinctive happy but ex- 
tremely "black" net of 
D ouney chords. A sound 
which never did really catch 
on In "while" Britain, and 
which in the States was 
biggest In the cities of the 
NorthEat. Well, stand 
back Freaks. here come the 
Joneses and boy, do they 
have that sound, but good! 
The delight of hearing those 
beautiful harmonies again I. 
decreased by the guys' ace of 
rumbling deep bass do. 
swops In places, and by a 
snazzily .rearing baritone 
bac In the joyfully happy 

king. Now that the not 
dissimilar Intruder. have 
finally broken through I 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing you 
the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available in the UK. 

Britain. the way may even 
be open for the Jorere loo. 
In America, they're or 
renUy at an on the R&D Mart 
after A weeks Oh yeah. and 
II the vocal. are too deep for 
Northern dancers, the nip.. 
s baekinglraek In. 
stet mental! 

ULTRA HIGH FREQUEN- 
CY: Incompatible ( Wand 
WND 11252). UHF r nby 

chugging out of Phony 
Qty on the right tracks. U 
you remember, and now 
they're bark with nicely 
Uaeltiorlal - tI endl.tstetly 
defined - al eroup 

thumping ehufner which 
features much the same non 
of vacates< a. the previously 
decrrtbed Jonesen. lots of 
vocal Interplay, Mane volees, 
omplex harmonies and old- 

style philly way w'ohing o 
the cllmaxea. There's a 
driving beat amongst it all. 
but role may be one for the 

cal funnier, more than for 
the dancen. 

THE CHI-LITES: There Will 
Never Be Any Peace (Unto 
God to Seated Al ,The 
Conference Table) (Brunsw- 
ick B 55512). Huh? That 
must be the most pesslmietie 
tale of all time, le yoo happen 
to be a realist! Eugene 
Record and the "llave You 
Seen Her" gang of (ane 
actually did rather worse. 
Charlswlee. In America 
than they currently are 
doing here with their 
"Homely Girl", despite a 
heavy push for the UUe from 
their record label, which 
may explain why they have 

revertednow to their slow 
style for this nweetiy sung 
yet ultimately fairly empty 

eneageof faith. 

GRAHAM CENTRAL STA- 
TION: Can You Handle It? 
(Warner WB 7782). Highly 
touted- fashionably clad and 
musically modtel. GCS are 
the group formed around ex - 
Family Stone hornet Larry 
Graham. I'm sure that their 
brand of tenant black music 
Mound. fine In the right 
circumstances, but It's to 
contrived and pointer for 
my own haste. Here. they rip Mt. Tyrone Davie style al 
a typically Tyrone-leh 
medium tempo logger, which 
get» mew In meat 
Davl. and Stone that seem. 
etyUOUcafy forced. 

In brief 
A while pile award* am waiting Ire 011vla New tm.John 
when she Arriced here for her find maim Ivor. They laid ea 
dinner In her bonne, then laid an u,e trophies - bee Grammy 
foe lied Country Perlenanse (for tat Me Be There): a Geld 
Rrr,wd lot Ibol der, whkh oM a million: and a. Academy of 
Calory Music slabrerfr. humoring her as (entry Mani! 
Newromer Of Dr Year, Aad there wag another ton John 
Farrar whir prrdnrwd lit Me Ile There. 

We've Just had a TV programme Called Geraldn Rivera: 
Goodnight America Though the title le ohs.. It was a look 

,at the Impact of drug usage on rock slam. It showed aim of 
Janis Joplin. le Atorrlon and Jiml Hendrix, plus Rolling 
Stone Brian Janee and Beetles manager Brian Epstein. 

And In Ur studio were Grace Slick of Jefferson Airplane 
fame, and Myra Friedman who has written fine biography 
of MI.e Joplin. Not a had programme, with plenty of Impact 
And in many ways dire warning about the effect. of dmg- 
experimentalion and dependa nee. 

Berne going off 5, Japan for a lengthy selfol lour. Glen 
Campbell explained how he hit. the Nippon charts - it's by 

Ineing le Japenear. "The words get written dm5-n for me 
phonetically, so there' no problem, though I would Mllere 
tie Japaneoe have langhrd for years at come of my 
pronunK leenn. Bel at (rant the words are legitiea le - none 
al that playing around. like By TTt Time 1 Get To Tokyo, or 
Yokahant lineman. 

An three member. el Enrrm,e, lake and rainier an now 
cutting solo albums . . . Your line Lavaca. lake lute 
budding big al the Slatra, via the Stall label, which le In Itself 
one helluvn honour for ten-year old pop -hollering chick .. 
So there'. this lovely sleeve picture of Huffy Salnb Marie on 
her debut album for MCA, and there are certain retailers who 
are covering IL on the grounds that Il'e loo revealing and 
really it's Just plain lovely. 
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THE LOCO MOTION ...Funk Cepao 
/SOP MESS I rlMalph,. Inter national 
BEN/11E 1 THE JETS Eupn.ehn MCA 
B EST THING iMAT EVER HAPPENED TOME 
Ogee. anent B The reps Rudd. 
DANCING MACHINE The 1.15.005 Motown 

STREAKTHE 

HOOKEDON A F EUNO Slue Swede 
Iona. 

fat 
TUBULAR nELLSM,k. OIdh.Id V,.EIn 
TIE SHOW MUSTOO ON 
Th. Dop WO. Dunhill 
JUST DON'T weld TO eE LONELY 
The Main inee,dienr RCA 
THE ENTERTAINER Moron N MCA 

SO LONG Old IIEENI SEARCH.' 
Chlopo Caumkre 
OMMT MYR,neo Sor. Apps. 
COME AND GET YOUR LOVE R.dbem Epie 
MIDNIGHT AT THE OASIS 
LI nu Iddmean. 
I'LL NAVE TO SAY I LOVE YOU 
IN A SONG Jim Cm. ABC 
YOU 4111000E FEEL BRAND NEW 
The S,ylr.nrc Ames 
LOO«IN' FOP A LOVE 
B aMt Worn ack Una.dA 
MYMISTARE WAS TO LOVE You 
Drano Ron B Maes Wye Motown 
SUNSHINE ON MI' SHOULDER 
John Dan. RCA 
I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT YOU 
Carnano 

os NE el. 1164 

Paul McCann h Weep. Capitol 
emELP ME Joni Mi,rh.11 All: s lam 
ON VERYYOUNG Cat S ABM 
THE LORDS PIAYf R 
Sit.. J.ne1 Mead Abu 
KEEP ON SINGING Helen Reddy Cartel 
DON'T Mall WORRY 'BOUT A TMING 
Sores Wond., Tam. 
SEASONS IN THE SUN Terry... Bell 
LETIT RIDE 
Bachman-Ta,ner 0...0001 Menay 
THE CArOACO rot 11 

J ame. Brown Pegdoi 
A VERYSIECIAI LOVE SONG 
C.ron loe Epk 
FOP THE LOVE OF MONEY 
D'lan MRaeelphM Ton.l 
M on b OCKINGBI11D Carly Sim Jam. Tee., 

Flt ,. 
TELL ME A Same. GM T MIGHTYMIGH tank Wind. k am 

Colemn. ro le LOVE acre Flank. ANenok 
I M A TRAIN A.ert Mawr Mum. 
THAN. FOR Mirada MYUFE 
ems Paul Pmleeelph.a.utnemeal 

iOUCOWM.1 Ste.. YGY 
TOUCH A NAND Mast END 
Seep. sopen Si. 
L E TSW...MMIEO Al G.an NI 
P IANO I AN 11.111 Jed Coke.. 
Ht./EMU The Temper.Geer Goo 
OUTSIDE ~OMAN Moo London 
1.15 TU Irauch The Wendt 

Tan 
SUNDOWN don 9hre, Repose 

J T Paul McCartney., 
L loartney., 

wins. Apps. 
Simnel. Al N1 'NO OF Nl UNE 
Labe h. Tree 
ROC«AROUND yeCtee 
am »Mow a The Cease. MCA 
If YOU LOVE M1 LLB Me«mewl 
we.e Melon Je`n ereaartC 

Juke MrLagh Us n 

formed x new elween 
piece Maher Mho. Or 
cheat., acing env d the 
former pe removal and 
mey'G he hitting the 
Statewide read eon . . 

and Riess Agna nos, a 
band of Mabera JI 
devotees. demanded be- 

cause of louring eels. hut 
thee there wore 01lly-s131 
a Inem .. . Banda 1ae4 
now 211, recovering well In 
limpllat after treatment 
for a blood clot . . . 

Johnny (bah M being 
weed for more than two 
million POUNDS by an 
ea-eonvld The former 
Mente, Rudolph Sand- 
oval. say. Eden "Inv aded 
his privacy" by uaing ht. 
name and prison number 
at a recorded concert at 
Fd room Penn - that was 
Bye album whir sold 
nearly three million 
copies. 

Both Barry Whig.. and 
Al Green .511 be making 
tour. of Britain In the fall, 
hut there's a bl of doubt 
about whether the lulu 

will actually make« 
for the prey toady an 
counted Concert. at 
Wembley Empire Pool at 
the end of Iola month. 

I I THE STING / s005ecRACI 
2 1 CMICAGO Cnrraeo wr 
I l JONRDfNVERG 
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al, B TNe Cho..ta ea. 
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ne 
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IS CHAR i Snun YCA I If U CHARLIE 
nn ndM\ 

BAMI AN-Ttnoon fR.r to 14 eA[HMAN-TURNER OVERDRIVE II name 
71 70 Ideate HANCOCK Nye Nonnes Coke 
2] II THE SPINNERS WV, Lon 0,1.nnc 
23 O DEEP PURPLE Burn Warn«Soon. 
26 25 CHARLIE RICH V., Sep.eul Lo.. Sonee Epee 
20 17 SARBRA STnHSAMD 

The W W. We 
20 21 J CRO 
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apt. el 

ICI.p .a 
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n 11 JI C.00II Gol AN0n. Su ant 
29 M mote DOG NIGHT He. )Mor DunGie 
10 le CARLY SIMON Holcat.o EhMu. 
II M SILLY' JOEL Pleno Man Cetra.I 
12 40 EAGLES On The Bo,0., Asylum A I2 JOHN DERWIN 

..P.yero B Prow... RCA 
N .2 Mite «EDDY Ley. Sons Ter J.n,.Y Corded n 27 LOVE RCHESTRA 
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?t1 A1".1. -9t 
Lennie Peters. hall of the 

Peters and Lee duo, has the 

chance of an operation that 

could give hack his sight. 

But he has put off Ns 
chance In favour of 

consolidating the duo's 

success. He explains his 

reasoning to RRM's Roy Hill. 
AFTER sitting around in the 
Press office at Phonogram 
Records for half an hour waiting 
for Peters and Lee, the door 
bursts open and In walks 
attractive Di lee leading the 
way for the blind Lennie Peters. 

'i n, lorry if we've kept you waiting 
long," she say, after we make the formal 
Introdtrctoru. Lennie also apologises for 
Ned late arrival. 

" We've been doing mine Wings for our 
need album It probably wont be out lilt \ovember, but we're so busy we thought 
it best to work on 1t now while we've got 

me time." 
roAt that one of the Press officers shows 
Di some colour transparencies that have 
lust come through of her and Lonnie. She 
deserlbrs them to Lennie who seas 
peering over her shoulder and later said. 

I look over her shoulder now and again 
hoping my sight might come back for a 
,phi second. ' 

Immediate plans 
The three ofwent and settled 

surselve in a room along the corridor 
and on the way DI tells me of their 
immediate plans. 

The following day they were off to 
Spain for TV dates and then It was 
abaret all the way until they go to 

Illack pool for an Inwerk summer 

e 'Being In Blackpool for such a long 
'tine will give us chance to get some 
hew material together," says lennle 
IlghUng up a cigarette. 

' f think It will also so our records a lot 
ill good. W'e'ir be renting house so that 
all the family can be there." 

DI adds that with travelling around ºo 
much they don't have the time to 
rehearse new numbers although they Uke 
Is change their act as much as possible. 

Peters and Lee are currently making 
an impact on the charts with Don't Slay 
Away Too lung which Ls their third angle 

tore breaking No the big time via 
Oi'portunlly Knock.. 

Weiconw Horne. Use nag which Mot to 
number one over a year ago, has been 
worldwide hit for Peters and Lee and 
even now it's selling lira copies a day. 
Their follow.up, By Your Side. did not 
nave quite the same entrees although in 
the album chart. their nn s have 
proved Strong eompellu n to the 
rvlabluhed giants in the business. 

Cancelled trip 
"Our new jingle is very Important to us 
much e. that an should be in the Stales 

now, but Panelled the trip as It was more 
Important to be here these three weeks," 
sage Di with Lennie nodding in 
agreement 

"Weil be going to America after 
Blackpool," add lennle. The success 
of Innate and DI has meant that they 
haven't even had the Ume to lake 

dosing the past year, but the 
pr ne of work have air been worth IL 

"When Welcome Rome wee up in the 
chart we were travelling LIMO miles u 
week. ando doing TV, radio. mr Ieie and and e o everything on p. That 

as the only time we tell like giving U all 
woSri 

t as we get plenty of steep 
e alright, but If e get overdired 

through doing loo much then It gets us 

down a bit," comments Lonnie 
"Obviously we owe cue break to Opportunity Knocks. We were asked to 

go It before we did but we refund because we felt we weren't ready If we'd have gone n it say a year earlier, I don't think we could have coped wins all that' happened Ions ., 
Once DI and Lennie were in the big lime, the problem anae of having to fulfill engagements at price which was agreed by contract prior to becoming hit recording artiste. 
"I think 1t did us good having in fulfill the 

original 
agreement," says DI 

"Yeh. we lent a Sold noun.. but 1 think we gained In popularity w Mein le the nulo thing I Blink. 'Lonnie comet. In 

"It's all wrong this trying to get out of 
your contract when you start to make It 
Once you start in this distort. with a bad 
name. you keep It. If they, the club 
owners, were good enough to give you 
work in the first place, they're enUUed to 
have you fulfill the contract." 

As 1<nle says though. Pete. and Ise 
are now in the nice position of being able 
to pick and Choose their Jobs Three 
weeks, says Lennie. they were at the 
Wakefield Theatre Club, where they 
played as a supporting act two and half 
years ago_ 

"We said Use neat Ume we were there 
that the neat time we fame back W the 
place we'd top the MIL" recalls Lennie 
with an air 

i 
of triumph. 

'R was sellout the other week and 
for lour nights moons we had to sing 
Welcome Home twice. Surprisingly 
enough we don't Ure W singing that song. 
Ii', Pore W those which le going to be 

19*Y1 
around Mr long, long time " 

Before Lennie and Di hreamr cep of 
the btu' act they were earning In the 
region of elm a week between them 
Today their tee is well and truly Into four 
figures for week 'aengngrmrnt 

"The money we're now making haunt 
changer? us at all really," say. lemon 
who still lives with his self,, Sylvia and 
two children ins I.odo, council flat "I think in tht business Mu many 
peoplegu s int. They earn few quid and 
they think it's always going to cone. 
They buy bloody wood louses and Rota 
Royres and then before they know where 
they are, they're not nnak Ing any more hit 
records and they're aklnt We're not like that we're not too keen on clanging. " 

Adds DI, "Money la not important to 

p 

"Westin like to be as we were, we're no 
different." Leine conUnuea 

"Although I still Ilve in council flat 
and am looking for something else 'mall 
looks bad. 1 don't want anything flash." 

Like Lennie. DI la ales look Ng round 
for_ pad. She shares a flat at the 

Inen' with her cousin whom she used 
e in a double act with before teaming 

up with Lennie four years ago. 
In recent months Lennie and DI have 

been n the papers several times. On one 
occasion It was rumoured they were 
having an affair and more recently 
Lone was aid to be putting off the 
chance of having an operation to mime 
his sight in favour of their caner. 

Both starlet, annoyed Lennie and Di 
immensely since what war reported was 
Inaccurate. 

Said Lennie, 'Wormy, we were talking 
about Ne 51017 of romance between DI 

and me today I feel that there'll a IM of 
mople when they sea us on TV who think 
D I and I are married. In fart ,I've had 
letter saying that we've brought 
n rried couple. together by looking 
t to on TV If people went to think we're 

married 'cos 11 make, them happy, then 
why should we spoil dele happiness? 

But all the Ume the papers are trying to 
get the hlg romance bit between us ami 
It's bloody ddlY At flat 1 didn't want my 
marriage to be knownh hot our publicity 
man said the nerd thing is the paper 
would want to know why Pre kept It 
eserel 

Fan Club 
DI laten ,snlinued the saga. "Sylvia. 

Lennie 's wife, and I really gel on well. 
She rums our fan cub and help. us with a 
lot of things, we're Heal tam together. 

"When the reporter name le see us he 
laid to Sylvia Nat abvlotany ahe could 
have torn my eye out when she first saw 

I laughed and said Jokingly that 
Sylvia heal. me up every night and they 
printed it alt 

"The Sunday papers dries you mad." 
gays Lennie looking rather annoyed. 

"R Caused a bit of aggravation with the 
family. My Mum thinks the world of Di 
and wern spare when she heard about II 
oil 

"Everythingwas blown up about m 
and theeoperation. ration. It looked bed In the 
papers 'cos 11 said I'd turned down an 

ro and put my career first Thu 
wrong, What I said was we had 

worked hard over these years In gel 
where see are. I have made no doneinquiet...1and 

yet to see If something could be done and 
1111 could It'll lake three or four months In 
hospital. 

"1 said Nat the yen rs that we'd worked 
for Una by going into hospital for four 
months la going to put u right back to 
.qua one being out d the burliness for so 
lank 
immure 

No difference 
"Another la month. won't mak t any 

difference. What we're doing no can't 
always come, but if the operation can he 
done. It can be done as web in I. months 
u It can now, 

"I have now learnt 10 Iva with the fact 
that I'm blind. I've been blind for IT 
years after being hit by stones klda were 
throwing about. I didn't bother to sue 
them as they were skins, I mean there 
wan no point ' 

Although Lennie has been interested In 
muelc since he was child and used to 

n shows at school, he never had It in 
mind to lake It up professionally. He says 
he always preferred the outdoor life and 
would do anything whether It. be van 
boy, labourer or whatever. 

But gong blind meant he had to attend 
blind school where they made him do 

basket weaving. 'I waif at the school for nearly two 
years and the bloody basket making 
nearly drove me mad," he recall.. 

"I wets so fed up with the blind .drool I 
began lo learn the piano u I was 
determined to gel out of the wined ' 

Career minded 
Although Di has become very much 

part M Lennie's family. she has no plans 
herself to marry. 

er "I'm very career minded," says 24° 
yearod Di. 

"I've seen no many marriages break 
up around me. I don't ward h to happen to 
rne I've been really duWwioned and 
when I get married It'll be for good." 

A subject which hit been a talking 
point both in and out d the muslo 
business reoenily is the leurovulon Song 
Contest and ins my guess thai r and 
Lee will be representing Britain neat 

"Funny you .anti rmnUun that." said 
lennle. 

"We was hoping that we'd get picker 
tar U thin year. Apparently It was a 
chute between OUvu Newton John and 
tit. Obviously we hadn't dune no muds 
on BBC whereas phyla had done a lot of 

work for Nero. I don't know if that bent it 
her way at W. Anyway If we'd sung oar 
latest single N the Eurovtskat Song 
Conteal. I'd have laid money on as 
wining. 

"It's our amblun o do the contest" Di 
concludes. 
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Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, Lóndon W1V 1PG 

111 there hllntpnl Th1. Is IT. 
As praantwd set were. 
TIDE .Nina! In bad tame 
*ad warped depravity. Se Irk op your berate and 
Pop open your lids. kids Fys drawn for a parked 
doer .,: 

Seaeon In The Sun, 
Teny Jacks. telly Don'tBe 

A Fiero, Paper lace. 
Emma, Hot Chocolate 
Candle In The Wind. Elton 
John. Doctor Orders. 
Sunny. Sunny? My Cod( 
heath doses in one way or 
morbid retry tale- And 
pretty loch to boot Death 
Waco an classic examples 
of the young being 
cynically manipulated by 
calculating rapttaUsa 

Choking back my tear, 
T1 Ta 

Dan Meaalli 
Pen Talbo, 
Gave. 
P. S. Record Mirror la not a 
dram paper P11. 

Ali Wars mat for owners. 
Walt WI you get your tangs 
two the Iesucky Fried armdlilo we've got 
roasted up law dinner. Or Is 

N hen d'orovre. De even 
begotten*: 

rye hot read the Bowie 
Superfine Awards and 
parted company with rap ~Wet. win the hell 
does David (Twig the 
Wonderkld'?') Claridge 
think he a. to it a blyd, is It 
a pas, no, O' a vain 
imposter, a down. How 
dare he blaspheme against 
Bowie. I entered the roast myself, not know - 
log you had to Arse Ueh the 
WW1. I'm very orry. So 
he wean makeup and nail 
.urnhth well so Co I and on 
more awn on «radon 
have been beaten up by 
some ayabo t» It was a 
pathetic attempt to try to 
find eupertana, to try and 
dual, the number rile fart 
The only way a le an the. 
toy finnan.. and ask them 
qusUs concerning the 
Superaar and to look at 
their scrapbooks etc. 

Ines a saw aladdln 

'OV'RE awry!1 didn't 
n gets mean a 

h r 

ore la. 
in: well I n. ya 

dide'1 a Superean 
lee now MOW'? 
N.aa bete.. why: 

Tm waiting lo let Melton 
of Derby know that Mud 

come off Opporarp 
Knocks (Poor devil). as 
Peter (no you don't look 
Ilk* MUck Jagger) Dlgmam 
obvio sly Iwl't going to 
A Deep Purple Fan (Marry 
Morgue eDwltha) 

P. S. My doctor asid that 
loo,y bloke. with bottle 
g reen hale d leather 
Jackets 

you »t rotting down 
Carnaby Street the other 
week) who all people local 
RRM stand be WJecled 
with stuffed carnot juice 
and forced to Join the 
Young Conservatives 
leargh.) 

P P.S. Forget that text 
bit about the T. C.'., you're 
not that truly. No-one al 
YOU warms try ow? The 
Mond In et b raw. 

whit rap year 
* hewn u -rata.' Ma wooed rob 
e rowy lone pone. a: 

Dear Peat, I am welting 
(ti to tell you that I really 
dig your whole new page in 
RRM. but why do you rMk 

aett! with 
to such "rummy" 
magazine' Strike out on 
thine own, Cad thyself a 
rushy iilUe Job like editing 
The Tides - I command It (ori ofl, that should (Wen 
It up MO 

P.S. You rat sausages 
(Actually It was a carrot. 
but we do carry on - MM) 
with knlem and forks. not 
will. fingers an In your picture, you uncivUled 
ae"?0, but I still love you 

l have yet to dredge up 
againg from We ew-plt 
of 

Tpsyche l 
, 

kind of deterrent galnsl 
dame no, fandango... 
but then again, they're 
F.A.B. (thare feat and 
bulbous to you Ignorant 
gooks) who'd wane,. scarp 
'ern anyway? Take It away 
Sweet Jane: 

OK, so not everyone likes 
Donny Osmond, but 1 

happen to, and so do a few 
other Millen trillion gale 
(end guys). So Pete, why 
doves tea "James O - 
mood" (no offence ~be) 
to damn well glue is 
rubber lips together and 
keep 'em that way? 

He sold Donny can't play 
the keyboard.. Well, why 
doesn't that stuffed catty 
Stalk of Celery try to do It 
hlmeeif?'And who does he 
Wink he a. saying Donny 
croons like a lame donkey 
with a carrot In front of its 
(oaten here you upstart, 
you've got leas sense than a 
baked potato! So get 
yourself lot In the Sahara 
Desert, you narrow-minded 
B -t a Ur! Goednlght 
Jane, an enraged Ormond 

Ion 
(And no X's) 

Bexhill on Se., 
Susses. 

WADDAYA mina NO 
KISSF.S?I What did I do? 
Listen here baby 1 only 
rim the damn thing. you 

should see the kled of smut 
got! ain't prim: 

(laving read the letters 
that have dacu»s the 
Father and Son relation- 
ship of Gary Gutter and 
Alva Stardust I'd Ube to 
alet betas a particularly 
stoJed bitch. Beverly of 
Ipswich. ter' they re Itor.a 
get married: 

A son cannot marry- 
Ha Mother (robe' already 
married). 
Daughter. 
Father (Hem? Or does 
Alva record on Motown?). 
Son' wife' Daughter's 
only Grandfather, 
Melton (sperldly dead 
oea). 
Dogs gat (pestlellty?) a 
as Its known en animal 
Prize. 
Prise marrow. 
Wife (wh tor 

straighten.' 
pool?1 

t hope that f 
try 

a 
out let you. If 

water 
try a 

b,keel of cold w.iwr awlfait a 
kneel of medium .ne- 
l.per. 'y had enough of 
carrots os all I earl say Is 
Nut., (Brash, P, or Hazel. 
Take your choice I. Kko/t totoke (Re- 

armeael 

wen. 

P.S. Any Info on Mars 
bars at the Albert Hall. 
lease forward to Mr. 
Mansfield, 10, Coon St.. 
Romford. Sorry Paul 

SEE what I mow. that's 
the kind of crated rambling 
I have to crawl through. 
W'nssnt? You liked it? 

(Deep throat black 
yoke) 

Well three's phony no. 
where des cum from' -- 

Observe. No address. a 
any pals or enemies 

find out that I've been 
writing into obscene por- 
nographic, dirty Donny 
letter pages, Diggy baby 1 
thought I had problems - 
Aar hl hue e pen's 
Just ledlnerá 

on 
but your 

cracked. 
M' another thing. the 

other lettersI've ill you have been 
printed and they weren't 
about Donny, carvers, 
Marl bars, streakers, 
right? They were all dean 
(washed in Diabolical 
Ariel. Stop adverusag. ) 
In rose your mincers are 
playing you p. thla letter 
ain't typed but It better be 
printed or I'll make a 
peresol trip to the RAM 
races and pour full box 

of cornfakea over your 
filbert which Isn't that big. 
(Und nlatement of the 
year. 1 

OK, you have been 
warned. And any way 
you're the only mug I know 
who will prat my, and 
others, rubbah. see ya kid. 
Oh and please all you 
beautiful people out there, 
stop arguing through this 
teller page about pop 
people and leave morn for 
nutters like me and 
arrange a date to meet 
outside the ARM offices 
and heat the (centred) out 
of each other. 

I can't stand blood! See 
you Dingy baby. You 
carrel basher, we need va I 
Squelch. X. 

WELL U you r.'1 stand 
blend. nnoskur Squelch. 
an certainly don't need 
you! It Cu ain't no fun 
eating my nelekhoue's 
childrs'e wlaaut 1t I ran tell 
you. 

Aod now we go arose the 

universe for a comment 
from our Walrus cone- 
apondr nl: 

"I can thoroughly reeom- 
rend It'' - Billy Shears. 

Thank you Billy. How 
about Introducing the nest 
letter? 
"Here a the letter." 

Oh, MY. my. Billy. dal 
wan I sap import - 
Rion. a 

Look here carrot top 
from mars War land, Ito 
about time you stopped 
printlne letters from 
Grandmas like 'Eleanor 
Rigby" who arc always 
eriUetbg Slade and other 
modern groups. 

For Patents, Eleanor 
Rigby thinks the Beetle. 
are Brea, and 1 think they 
WERE great But I also 
WOW that Eleanor Rigby, 
and other Grandmas. who 
like poops of the pas a should stay in the poet and 
give other modern up to 
date groups like Slade a 
chance to beeom 
famous as the BesOle, were.A 

Slade_ Fan. 
Yorks. 

WELL, something must be 
done about this in. 
subordlnatlon, with Ser- 
geant Pepper absent 
without leave at NO. t3 in 
the charla, i think I'd better 
have word with Ale 
commending officer Cap 
rain Brethrert: 

So you're a fan of the 
Caption, Well you can lick 
my decale off anytime 
babe, don't worry, I'm sate 
as milk. Great to see we're 
not dead ye And wipe 
that Clear spot off your 
race). Print gin 'ow you 
say (bit of french there) 
fast and bulbous, and I'U 
send you 33,055,550 cane of 
good old Faders, 

See you Mirror Man 
(punt 
Yours a Dlsllard Reel 

.leak, Rrktt Mohr.. 
P. S. Osmonde are pun kit! 

IIS(MN. yes Wank you. 
Some for quid tmnale non 
we go somewhere oxee the 
reabew trout ranking 
apes dip Its mealier tall - kalpl - whes 

happenln? - carob - 
do me not copnte - glmrrw 
shelter - mayday - April 

dKecorm 
t, Come i 

Ashford. 
o 

Kea, do you read met 

As regular reader of 
RRM I usually nod Its a 
great paper. but after 
reading the Interview with 
Lyn Paul in your Apr( 20 
Issue I molt say the bloke 
who lays it out must be a 
twit and a half. You read 
down the first rolon., then 
oiler that It gaga com 
pletely haywire. stopping 
in mid -sentence and carry - 
Inc on two or three 
paragraphs apt It took me 
ages to read. 

Next time you require w 
to remove the page, cut 11 

into pieces and restick It 
to r, please put a note a the of the page, 
eh? 
Cheers. (No name Supp'd) 
Ashford, 
Kent 

11MM01, does the fart that 
Mr. Poodle Poole Is 
readier' Wllllam Ban 
,.ugh'w boats at the 

moment have anything W 
do with It? is he trying to 
Imlay the celebrated alt. 
up editing - fold -in - 
editing - fragmented 
moth,' earghi - Its 
happening again - put 
Wow srlssor. down Mr. 
1'oodiel 

"There will now be a bring Iolrmbsls. " 
(You're supposed In look 

at the picture. In the. bite. 
Right. wsk op again 

blimpnl Tea breaks over. 
Now wire gonna have this 
weeks "Jelly On Your 
Shoulder"' letter. (Thia Is 
the one that noon 
undersands, In wee any of 
you don't understand, 
understand!) 

AN open letter to the author 
of the adventurea of 
Maurice Escargot: 

So your the recent guy In 
the world, eh? Well hen's 
some news you mightn't 
have heard yet Even til, 
Education Board are nicer 

Dollar b --tai o Billion 

We've heard It all now, 
your pa gene excuse for not 
coming over here: We 
Elects-Idly Clare (Halal ) 
Why don't you tell the truth 
for once in your bloody kin: 
the real reason is that 
you're waiting fo the prky 
of tickets to see American 
groups' go up to lee quid. 

We walled over five 
Inure w aide that hotel 
when you were over here. 
Left on Saturday. dldlaT 
Fanny. Could have imam 
you lett an Monday, around 
ro othlrty W g a coups red 
salteasen. You sure let all 
your fan know you were In 
Beaks. w had a Job 
fightIng ourway through 
those hunded. of scream- 
ing girls. 

/Pe seem to recall that 
toce In the minty peat you 
ld that if you could you'd 

hug, kW end all oath one 
of your farts that you love 
them. Well you had your 

chance' that Monday. la 
Merely when tan d your 
nod devoted tans trekked 
seventy ~hot to reedy. a 
"HT' afel sickly mile 
(what I saying? We 
multi we the Inn your 
eyes d were a you 
«ere lo dy g a k L to). 

Do you remember ua fur 
coat and holey Ugh., the, 
how dilly of se. how could 
you remember someone to 
lalgnlflcant ("Aaahh, 
nasty" purr. Alude). Were 
meet atom-Comte day right 
now not go away. Than. 

beat, buddy. 
"lady hermiage and lady 

f Apalr 
P.S. We tilt love you 
dearest 
ANSWERN to be carved 
Into a deak lid and «wt to 
aee VYes FurnM, who. 
song "I larva The Dead 
should be played while 
reading the net nee: 

Dear Peter Porgy (the 
little boy who grew 
up) I know you won't prat Ills because It doesn't 
concern the lea -Ill of D. 
Oemand aqutre. but have 
you noticed the com- 
parative lack of recent 
cotton, of artiste wror. 
aim Is to make their 
audiences happy' New 
Seeker. only make Na 
eve, Slade enter at L. and 
Gary Glitter'. never nude 
We top three. What's eon* 
wrong then' 

Well. It seems the British 
public juel don't wain to be 
happy, look at the top 
three eeeenUy - E ea. 
Billy, and dd Seon all 
death Mewl Even th 
Everly Brothers Top Five 
was headed by Eliot)/ 
Eyes a song about guy 
whose bird kicks the bucket 
Inn plane crash. No 

ender didn't mete We 
P urovlaton Song Cadre 
long LIVE Love tiled a 
natural death. Waterloo, a 
song bout Napoleon 
death, was cert. 

Yours. D. Os,. send. 
Windsor Candle 
P.S. It wasn't true about 
Use Birmingham girl - It 
was y brother Jame. win 
was Involved. 

Wen dolt ark rs, Galt 
Me. kkklard. 
AFTER andbla,ling your aenaltiv sensibilities 
(gulp) with all those 

solo snake-crawling, 
e is my good deed fa the 

week: My boyhood here. 
arch( I)(sbentomn and tan- 
iredout zombie low Reed. 
has now he. ran dub, to 
all you keel annular and net roll animal. on 
grunt lo him at thin 
address: 
Stickle Klebtord ISaers 

terry). 
12, Edward Mewl. 

Staffs 
W affsU, 

(WHAT% this. Copal Itrraer, Doan, °tweed 
and Lau Revd .11 s M 
tune page? Clan WM r 

outher example of WO 
P wdle' rut -up edluag 
technique?) 

You'll r fad out a 
lie( a k'. 

packed H. P. kalslowel 
sloe lawter pop. sr 
Iginnk.niike ore arcked 
my trrnm peel dry, re WO 
not get (Welrk Wed>. 

Yeah. OK. well 1.11r 
yell dos red, oh. r forget to walk sac 
*ado Bodnlgkl lodes. 
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uLírt'lliu- LL I 
That's how new band Jook 
describe themselves. They 

embark on their first 
nationwide tour with Sweet 

this week and their single 
Bish Bash Bosh is receiving 

a lot of attention. 
James Craig investigates. 

IN THE last few 
years we've seen the 
emergence of some 
rather notiCeable 
folk; i.e. Slade, 
Sweet, Gary Glitter 
and more recently 
Mud and Alvin Star- 
dust. It seems that 
Just when one thinks 
the originality of one 
Igroup can't be 
matched along comes 
someone else with 
something new to 
otter. Our chart - 
toppers move over 
and a new name takes 
its place. 

The West group who look 
like contenders for the lop 

Jook. a rather 
interesting resting quartet of lade 
who are making their big 
51..sh as the support band 

on the Swot lour in thae 

eyetout tor them. becauseo. it 
look- like everything', 
coming together for them. 
and this may be lust the 
tame for their nor in the 
top 

Jack got their name a, 
tn. mispronunciation of the 
old Gene Chandler classic 
"Dicke or Earl" Manager 
John Him tell kept singing 
"auk of Earl" and the 
name stuck 

' Is started about two 

3 

years ago," explained Roll Kimmel, Jook's lead vocalist who also wrote the 

Trevorn White 
I and we 

decided if gee were going to 
be settu.s about a band. we 
would have to do 1t right 
So. we pooled all of air 
money and lived up In a 
cottage on the Scottish 
border. 

"It sound. impressive, 
but we were Oat broke. and 
half ºtarvin'. We found our 
bass player Ian 

In Edinburgh d later 
Chris While consented lobe 
our drummer. Chris is the 
only one of us with a real 
claim to fame, he was In 
John's Children with Marc 
Bolan and did a two-week 
lour with The 

a 
ho when 

Keith ,loon out ut in 

Trevor White continued 
the tale, "We rehearsed 
until w were happy with 
things and spent close in a 
year playing up and down 
the country We've done 
everything from ballrooms 
to universities We picked 
up several record offer., 
but only considered three, 
and ended up with RCA.? I 
asked Ralf to describe 
themselves visually. 

"Well, It's hard. you 
know. People want you In a 
slot. something they can 
Identify with. They .-.y you 
are Imitating someone 
else. I dunno. There are 
smoothies and there are 

D 

e 

rroi hie and we're the 
second We're not skin- 
heads, but we're not camp. 
We like to entertain. and 
have people enjoy them- 
selves That means fella., to. Thal'. the great thin` 
about Noddy Holder la that 
Ike lellas like him a. well 
as the girls. We've bind 
the well., things We like to 
wear football Jerseys and 
play music that is basically 
football orientated" he 
laughed. "Groups ilks 
Sweet and Slade aren't into 
that. They're In a position 
of their own. 

When we started and 
people saw our pictures 
they thought wewere a 
tough band, you know Don 
Powell told someone he 
knew that he thought we'd 
have too be careful because 
an Image like that puts 
promoters off and they 
wan't book you. But so far 
e've had no trouble. 

We've had great concerts. 
Our favourite was the 
Sundown. Edmonton. 
which has been turned 
back into a cinema. It was 
our marquee, you kilo, 
N'e packed the place out." 

It was Brian Cbnnelly' 
influence that won Jock's 
place on the Sweet tour. 
beating out almost a dozen 

tenders for the omit. 
with the tour I. 

the group's new Ingle 
"Bish Bash Bosh"; which 
la a hard back heated pop 
song about a lady. It 
makes for good dance 
music and the words are 
rather simple to ree 
her. Would the group be 
disappointed It it 't a 
hilt 

"I think our biggest 
disappointment was after 

oufirst record bombed 
t," began Ralf. "We 

were all excited that it was 
going to be smash. A lot 
of people felt 11 could be a 
hit, and when it didn't 
make it. it was rotten 
disappointment But now I 

think we're in a better 
position to handle a big 
acord. We could cope with 

+ 

; 
Mr. 

It the way I don't think we 
could have yea r ago." 

Perhaps moat admirable 
uhul Jock's talents. Is the 
group'. de ter nuns lion 
I low many of us would have 
pcked In our Weedy paying Jobs to do 
mmething that will milk 
you ol every tent? nuts 

orked as a computer 
operator for Sainsbury'., 
Ian headed his own 
automotive ear supply 
store called 'Automanla' 
that specialised in extra- 
vagant and rare car parts, 
and Ralf was a publishing 
plugger who sold the songs 
el people like Dylan. Joplin 
and Deep Purple for four 
years. 

"Not many people are 
willing lo go from security 
to step into darkne Ralf 
explained. "Trevor and I 
discovered that when w 
fleet went up to Scotland t0 
look for drummers. We had 

untilng 
ups with all of them 
we found Christ 

The Sweet Tour I. going 
to be a super -sue package, 
more of a presentation than 
a concert "We'll he 
sharing their roadies.," 
Ralf told me amusingly. 
"As we've never had any of 

Can you believe our irk exhausting. 
W0'oe got to haul all our 
own gear. 

"In Holland we were 
doing two shows a night 
and another one itt three 

There was one place 
where we drove after doing 
two shows, and we had to 
haul the sluff up to the sixth 
floor. set it up play and lake 
it apart We had about 
three hours' sleep night if 
we 

., 
y. re luck." 

At that point the next 
Interviewer arrived and 11 

f time to go. I asked 
lail if he had any great 

ambition for look B Nish 
Bah limb became a hit. "I 
think It would haws to to go 
to America. To be able to 
travel from North to South, 
cast to Well and seeo 

eryth In 

e 

In Next 
Week's RRM 

The next In our serles 

of THE GREAT ONES: 

STEVIE 

WONDER, 
4111111b6A1 1.7's 

the brilliant 
young 

American _ 

who had nothing much to 

fight except being black, 
blind and bloody poor! 

BILL WYMAN: 

' the stone- r-' 
faced Stone 

who normally 
.lets his bass 

guitar do his talking is 
now singing on record. 

TONY 

-BLACKBURN 

owns 

up. 

PLUS: BAY CITY ROLLERS 

AND: COZY POWELL 

talking about CrY 

drummers are 
aggressive. 

WITH: all the usuai 

features. latest news, 
views, and reviews. 
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